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S ^ U D r r i O N i a a b^part of ^
the' Fourth of July celebrations on- '
Melvin Street in Westland: This Is ':-'\
the 27th year that Stan Mikelsayage By 8andra Armbruster
apd his family have entertained the. editor
neighborhood on the:.holiday by : :

Westland's department of parks'and
recreation will continue without a director, atleasttemporarily.. _ _
—^After last month "postponing a vote"
on the appointment of Deborah Block
r.': .$'.
as department bead, the city council
^^TtfTERiV^ years of work,
turned down the request of Mayor
MadisonfiletbentarySchool
Charles Pickering to confirm his apstudents presented a tile mosaic
pointment of Block.
they made to the school Students
made and colored clay tiles for the
*We turned her down until J*alph
project after Charles Berets, their
Tack's case Is out of court and the may*
(artwacner, ran acontest to
or had paid him bis just, dues," said
de^ennjne Uw design to be used. The councilman Robert Wagner. ;
winhkig design was created by
Tack was_ laid off by the mayor in .
DebWej>*|cb, who was a sixthrJanuaiy tb cope witha budget deficit
gr>de student at Madison this year.
After Tack sued for vacation, sick and
Tj£ framed, 3>by-4-foot mosaic la
compensatory pay he says is coming to :
b^ontalde the school art room.
him, the mayor decided to fire him
and:
Madison sto^ssts, who are
appoint a replacement, v
^. : ; -vv ^:
ifjfy^i' Hi^- ^IIIWM W<rfumm.
W a g ^ said that the councU Is coqcerned that ;tMv&iuH?may rule that;.
organisation,weft inaUmuenUi ha
Tack,s^'bas the iop,jt>/, ^ ¾ v''. -'
g e t t ^ a state flag fwtlwsckool
That department's. been rup for six
flagpole as paii of their Michigan
, _ . :
•DANp(EAN/»1«flphotOflr«pf»«fmonthsi
Minder. the ibayor. There's, no
Week celebraOoo. Helping with the
-necessityvfor'-.k ^q^ck--'-de^ion:'nqW,";'
The Hlx Road bridge over Tonqulsh
Crvtfc will be repaired next year if Westland receive* a federal grant to fund 90 percent of the exten- p^je&ww *#te Rep: Justine
Wagneradded^^:;;v>1^'.,
•'--.'
lityewifk needed, Vs
.- ; y'/'.;".: f^-: - : : - : ^ - ^ : 7 . . ^ ^ ^ - - .--> -^---- ..,,•-:••. • ,„- • v - ; ,-. -: ^. -,- V T ; ; ; ^ ^ - - / > : ^ ; ' ^ ' - ; - ^ ; . ^ . % . Barns; D-Westland, who obtained a
flag thai had flown over the state:
A •^VERyDISAPPOD^rED" mayor
Capitol;The hot line organization is
argues,
however, that there's plenty of
an advisory group to Madison's
reason
Block
should have been appointpfin0Qppotii
MaaeeyL
ed.
j* /The council's decision had nothing
to do with Deborah's ability or experiSJljfe^i^rS at Central :
ence," said Pickering. '.Tm disappointan University are making
ed they choose for political reasons and
neV^hi?^>eceiyedawards ;
their obvious support of Ralph Tack
as "
reiehtl^Brian Cooper and Mary
v
"Someone from the department usu:;
"From*our yearly inspections, we their operations. I sympathize with
a
reason
(to
reject
Block).*
• ,. Westland Is seeking a federal grant
Moran;s<>pbomoreandfresbmAn
ally gets out that same day, and it's to
them,
but
we've
got
to
move
along
and
know
the
bridges
that
are
In
bad
shape.
to
pay
for
90
percent
of
the
cost
of
reCouncil members have argued in the
s t u n t s studying acwNmtinf, have
their (city's) adavantage.to hip some-'
pairing the Hlx Road bridge over Ton- We try to keep the (repair) program make the improvements."
past
that Tack'was laid off and then
recefved 1»83 residence hall
The Westland Chamber of Com- thing In the bud if it's going in wrong." {
going. Last year, we did the Newburgh
• , ,
fired because of city politics; Tack was quishCreek.
sctwlarthJps btsed on leadership
merce
has received some complaints . Particular trouble spots along Ford,
City officials expect to know in Aug- Road bridge."
chosen as department head some years
activities:and work the students
from
Ford
Road businesses, but the Road, Wheeler said, include the area
ust whether the grant has been awardago over.the protest of Pickering, who
If
the
grant
is
approved,
the
project
iaVe'done to benefit residence hall
complaints
are "no more than last near Westland Lock and Key andPairy^
ed under a new federal highway bill, will begin next spring, Lundquist said.
had expected to get tne Job. .
liYing^
year,"
said
Joyce
Wheeler, executive Dan, where the road narrows.
'
which
took
effect
in
January.
The
new
;
The mayor said that council's conAnd Ann Sukany, a Junior
secretary
for
the
chamber.
The primabill
provides
for
a
four-year
continuacern , about having two directors.
OTHER ROAD construction in the ry complaint is about lack of access to
studying dietetics at CMU, recently
tion
of
spending
for
critical
bridge
con"it's really the'plts. You haye to hunt
city Is on time, Lundquist said, but the business Itself.
was inducted into the Phi Kappa Phi "doesn't hold water." Money for Tack_!s •8tru<Jtion.-:-f--.::"
where
to go In. People go down bowl-;
sick and vacation pay has been budget*.
some business owners have been upset
national honor society, which
Repairing the Hlx Road bridge will with problems created by the roading
and
turn around in our parking lot
ed
but
can't
be
paid
until
there
is,a
full,
recognizes superior scholarship In
'•• THE CHAMBER, WHICH has an off- because they can't find where to turn In
cost ti06j?05, said Henry. Lundquist, work.
hearing
on
the
issue
by
the
court,
Pick-'
.
;. all fields of study.
. ice oh Ford west of the city hall, works: (oi city hall, the courts and the police
eringsald.^:;".^"
,
:;.;v ^ department of public service director.
;
with the;buslness community and the station."
"Not
too
many
are
upset
on
Wayne
The 10 percent cost that the city would
.:
;
Pickering said he.would meet with
Road.
Merchants
are
pleased
that
city
to help iron out problems, Wheeler
have
to
bear
/would
come
from
the
the
city
attorney,
to
iron
out
any
misunV
JNDJJCTED recently into the
Seasonal businesses like Dairy Dan
they're gettingridof traffic hazards." said..
-;".-.
derstanding dVer
the status of: the court city's major road fund.
scholastic business and
are
particularly nard hit by the con:
caaey;;;^''^x- }^U;'r/^>'.?' ^^:-/-:--:¾ : Whilerepairsto the'bridge would be A left-turn lane at Hunter and Wayne : "Some are concerned now that curb" struction^
management honorary society
Wheeler said, and the Ford
extensive, it wbuldn'l be completely re- roads is e*pected.to cut accidents at ~^uts are! being made; They thlnkthe
•Obyidusiy we haveio have a direcSigma Iota Epallon were Westland
Road
McDonald's
has been limited to
that
tatersectidn,
Lundquist
said.
curb cuts aren't where .they agreed
placed, Lundquist said. Repairs would
¥
reafoeiits Brian Cooper and Pamela tor to take charge of leasing the muiti-;
only
one
opening
for
an entrance and
j
Ca
Ford
Road,
.they're;'(merchants),
they
should
be.
So
we
work
with
the
be made to the decking and the under
• : " ^ ' ' " : . ! ' : ' ' '".' ' ' " ' " " " ' : ' : - ' V '•' • •
MjtyjasUtV
-exit,
hurting
its
drive-through
business.;
upset
because
the
workis
hampering
engineering
department.
,
^
*
please turn to Page 3 structure of theabridge,:he said.
playing the drums w^th stirring '
renditions of appropriate patriotic
faieAv•':•. :'y:-:
:

k

Road work concerns merchants

I

:•; i

J

i l i a i i S C Q l i T Thomas D._. _
{4tfentbal, 10, is one of several
nominees to the statewide
cbmp^tiodfor the 19*4 Boy and
{ ^ b ^ ^ t National Youth
repr«senUUves. LUiefithal, a
i^mbet\$i PAck MB chartered to
Hamilton Elementary School PTAr
1*1«^ fifth grade at the school,
Wherej be maintains * B plus

what's inside

said it would be cheaper to keep t^xe and the ..school .district (Wayne-West-: - persons, nearly -one-third of Wayne
• : v ; V : ; \ - ; : - . ^ : - County general goyernment's 3,500. Y
hospital operating at a deficit than to land)."-:
An.: audit: report by .Touche Ross it Any buyer or tenant, said Nystrom, v
cl6se it and ^psorb huge pension bene-Co.. said WCGH revenues axe" running- will need staff and would probably hire
County Executive William Lucas al-; fitpaymentsr;; : : > ^
toecurrent hospA tal employ|14 million less than its |64 million ex- ' many of
ready has begun negotiating to sell or
:
ees,'
^'.-'*•:••/ .:/;'-: "-,-:*>.:. "
NYSTROM TOLD a news briefing penses while hospitals of similar »slze
lease Wayne County General Hospital
:
He
added
that
one
prospective
purnormally^^
have
operating
iurpluses
of
(WCGH), citing high deficits which he; severaipartJes are interested r- "some,
-^^'vi--5i''.^-:-vH '•'•.:'.'. .'•'.•
-•" • '
chaser
already
said
U
could
operate
the
%i.l
million
or
more.
;
:•
V
^
said even good management will be un- are; enthused" -% -about acquiring
v
program
With
300
fewer
staff
mem-;
able to correct.' . ^
S
' V WCGHr whose depreciated book value
MftOSEMARY
., "SOME FACTORS can l>e controlied ' b e r s .
;:..:•' . - > , V . - : • ' : . : ^ - ' . ' : ' ' : • • •'•'•
:V,; :.•:;
Lucas's
a^uincemeht
came
only
a is 11$ millloh.
SCHROEDER of Westland was
T^o
Lucas.
aa^tninlstraUon's decision
by
ho^bital
management
while
other
--,
"
The
Lucas
administratlbn
Is
confiday after &e Wayne County Commisre^gnlsed recently for bar
factors are * not controllable because to negotiate sale or lease had been predent
it
can
sell
for
lease'
the
hospital
sion
defeated
an
ordinance
proposal
by
0 | W a n ^ serrice to tea QaM of
CommJsslooer Kay Beard, D-Ihkster, without approval of the County Com- they are governed by county policies or ceeded for'mofiths by statements that
b o ^ economics by the Michigan
v
that would have set up a commlssfon- mission;; A spokesman. acknowledged by agreements with labor unions," said the county would hfve to cease opera^ - ~ jjflbotaka Educators at the
controlled board to operate the hospital the county has a charter obligation to the adminiatratlop's summary r of the ting the hospital unless major contract,
Uoo'i annual mestinf la
concessions were made by the Ameriprovide hospital "faclUUes" arid ser- ;Touche Ross jfeport. :
In Westland. ;
%- '-:•
:
The
auditors
put
heavy.emphasis
on
"Kay Beard keeps talking as if the vice, but not necessarily to run a hospi- WCGH's labor costs.wblch it said were can Federation' of State, County and
Schroeder has spent S4 yean In
. hospital would be closedvif the county tals-^ -:•:/.- :-'^.';-.v;'-> -'•'::':: - : 50 percent per employee higher than at Municipal Employees " (AFSCME),
' "ation and carrently is teechAng
which represents about 900 of the staff.
is to sell," said Nysstops running it," said -Dennis Nystrom, "The best option
oo^ven High School, where
f
other area hospitals.
No concessions were made. • ; •
•
trbm,
adding,
'It
wiU;
create
tax
base
Lucas's'^iief of staff. While saying a.
waslnstnuBenialia
^CGH
employs
approximately
1,125
for
Wayne
County,
the
city
of
Westland
complete closure is possible, Wystrom:
-J, A AilAJO^-reason cited[Sy commisaearrlral akiQs class,
v
Tstopers for continued county operation
Pff*cUvtIivliig < -asa
was care of the Indigent (persons with
requirement for graduation.
neither ; Insurance, government pro-;
;:
;
I^P*:^\:N -^ -:•- ,
grams nor cash to pay their bills),
^•tfou,'p>o, can hove neios about
Westland police are continuing their a small, nickel-placed automatic gun at worker to open the door, shut. off the ;."•; -But Nystrom underscored a Touche
After the em- Ross finding that "only 6.2 percent of
peofcepnd plat** in yw know
investigation of the recent earty-morn- /him; :"•'.-'-;.;;'_';/!:/v;;;.,•;;'.4.;::^: >-':- alarm and open the safe^
ployee compiled, the1 masked man de- all Inpatients treated at; WCGH are
tt&cfdin the .Westbmd Ob—rvtr. "inY holdup of the Algieri Drive-ta, in :
-L The gunman waa described to policemanded that he lie fate down on the
SimpymtftiK compute ,
which a masked'gunman and an ac- as
white, 25 to SO years old and 5 feet 9 floor and bound his hands behind him = indigent... , In most cases, it is likely
:m<^^^mibthiOimrv0r,
complice escaped with some $4,000.
that these patients could receive treatinches tall. He had a stocky build and , ^tn'duct tape:. •'•-.
*Htt to indud* th* nam* and
ment at btner hospitals covVred under
wore a dark blue Jacket with yellow
•Wealing gloves, the suspect emptied the; Wayne County Tr82. program or
'Hi nMin^f tfxmioti* who ?•.•'•• An employee at the drive-In, liotitt. bands
around thee arms. No description the safe. He alid his partner cut shone
W I S M K M du$w*ortMl
Wayne, told police he was locking an of the accomplice was available.;
: lines at the scene and tied, according to other medical assistance programs.
office door at 8:53 a.m.June 27 when a
" J ;'*•>• ';'•;•! • : P)ea8eiurn to Page 3
than wearing a black ski mask pointed
Tolicesaid the gunman^ordered the
By Tim Richard
staff writer
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news
STEVEN A. CHAMBERS

received instruction In drill and
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, tactics, military courtesy, military
Justice, first aid and Army history and
traditions.

! Marine Lance Cpl. Steven A.
Chambers, son of Elrod and Joan
Chambers of Westland, has been . awarded the Good Conduct Medal.
I The Good Conduct Medal signifies
faithful and obedient service during a
three-year period. To earn it, enlisted
Marines must achieve and maintain an
ubblemtshed'conduct record for the
ehtire period.
' Chambers is serving at Marine^ _
Barracks, Charleston! S.C."

justice, first aid and Army history and
traditions.
Stailey is a 1980 graduate of John
Glenn High School.

, GREGORY E. HESSENBRUCH
Senior Airman Gregory E.
Hessenbruch, son of Lisa A- Mitchell of
Marine Pvt. Edwin N. Fore, son of
Westland, has been named outstanding
Ralph and Hollle Fore of Westland; has airman of the quarter for the 1010th
reported for duty with the 1st Marine
Civil Engineering Squadron at
Division, Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Cheyenne Mountain Complex, Colo.
The airman was s^lectedfor
JOSEPH A.STAILEY
~ professional skill, duty performance
and exemplary behavior.
Army Reserve Pvt. Joseph A.
Hessenbruch, a pavements
Stailey, son of James M. and Mary A.
maintenance specialist with Space
Stailey of Westland, has completed
Command, is a 1978 graduate of
basic training at Fort Bliss, Texas.
Churchill High School.
'During the training, students
received instruction in drill and
VALERIE R. WILDER
ceremonies, weapons, map reading,
tactics, military-courtesy, military
• Pvt. Valerie R. Wilder, daughter of
EDWIN N. FORE

CORNELIA H. UPSHAW
Pfc. Corpelia H. Upshaw, whose
husband, Todd, is the son of James
Upshaw of Westland and Dorothy
Grayson of Inkster, has completed
b;asic training at ForLJackson, S.C.
; During the training, students

Naomi Wilder of Westland, has
completed an Army administration
course at Fort Jackson, S.C.'
Students were trained In the
preparation of military records and
forms. Instruction was also given in
fundamentals'of the Army filing
system, typing and operation of office
machines. • Wilder's grandmother, Florence L.
Kelly, also resides in Westland.

unit deployment program. The concept
is designed to rotate whole battalions
of squadrons at a time Instead of
individuals at separate Intervals. In
this way, unit integrity is retained and
the actual time they spend overseas is
shortened.
During the deployment, the
command wlH conduct training
exercises with the U.S. 7th Fleet and
units of allied nations.

RICHARD A. STRONG

ALFREDO MARTINEZ JR.

Marine Pvt. Alfredo Martinez Jr.,Marine Lance Cpl Richard A.
son of Rebecca Bangert of Westland
Strong, son of John and Cora L. Strong
and Alfredo Martinez of Dearborn
of Westland, has departed on a
Heights, recently participated in the
deployment to the Far East.
exercise, "Kernel Blitz 83" on the coast
He is a member of the 1st Battalion,
of southern California.
7th Marines, 1st Marine Division,
<f^ He is a member of the 5th Marine
Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Amphibious Brigade, Camp Pendleton,
The unit will spend.six months
Calif.
overseas as part of the Marine Corps's

Tax credit is available for hiring summer help
! If you'd like to hire someone to work for
"Employers still are required to pay
you this summer but are hesitating because $3.35 an hour as minimum wage, but they
<A the extra cost, then Wayne-WesHand get an actual tax credit of either 50 or 85
Community Schools may have a program percent, not just a deduction," Shawsaid.
right for you.
The amount of the tax credit depends on
I The district is operating a summer youth the person hired. Shaw said that the SYEP
employment program (SYEP) under which has been around for 12 years, but this is the
employers can receive a maximum 85 per- firstlime a tax credit has been offered for
cent credit on their federal taxes.
hiring youths ages 16-21 for the summer.
. "It's a real break for employers," said Students' are available both full and part
Bob Shaw, one of three people who are pre- time.
screening student employees for the pro"If an employer calls us, we'll fit the stugram.
dent to his needs. We won't leave him hang-.

Kernel Blitz was a nine-day U.S.
Navy Third Fleet training exercise
involving more than 7,000 Marines and
sailors, 10 ships arid 40 aircraft. The
exercise tested the capability of the
Navy and Marine Corps to evacuate
American citizens from a hostile area
and project combat power ashore.
The Navy conducted training in the
embarkation of Marines, live firing
was conducted at the San Clemente
Island range and an embassy
evacuation exercise took place at
Camp Pendleton. Both helicopter and
surface assault forces were involved in
an amphibious landing that included
simulated aircraft bombingrunsand
artillery fire.

* mi tfinmf HI ir

SUMMER SPECIAL

ing," Shaw said. "We have the students
working now in temporary jobs in the district, and we want to place them now in the
private sector."
Shaw said the jobs_can be menial ones,
such as lawn care and painting, or they can
be in the areas of maintenance, clerical,
building trades and auto body repair, fast
food restaurants and as retail clerks.
Any employer interested an hiring some
one should call Shaw, Bill Mills or Don Immen at Jotoi Glenn High School by phoning
595-2312.

Kernel Blitz is one of a series of
exercises designed to test and refine
the abilities of Navy and Marine Corps
amphibious forces.

Congratulations
Allen B r o o k s

HEIGHTS HAIR PLACE

ARE YOU

26008 FORD RD. (2 Blks. W. of Beech_Daly)

MOVING

on your 5th year of serving
Westland and surrounding
communities with outstanding"
photography. Congratulations
too o n your other achievements, being judged twice as
one of Michigan's top'ten Pro;*
fessional Photographers, obtaining the Certified Degree,
P r e s i d e n t of t h e D P P A
1981-82 and" all t h e o t h e r
awards.

OUT OF STATE?

:
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Your New Local Herte-Penske Dealer

ANY PERN WAVE
W«lk4M«r*W»toMn«
Appointment* Hoi
Aiw$r»H*c*t*rr

HOURS.Moo, To»», W * l »-S

«*tM40
M A K E YOUR A P P T 8 . NOW
•OPERATOR8 WANTED

Allen Brooks Studio
8278 Merriman • Westland

——SERVING

7 Operators
to Serve You
• 274-13«
• 274-1539

rhure^Frt.*-*

Redford - Plymouth - Canton
Westland - Garden City
Wayne - Dearborn

TOWN "N COUNTRY
HAROWARE and FIREPLACE
s

¢5¾

• -

—

Dpta 9 lo 8 pin Wsedn tft ra fiidjj • 9 to G pa Silordi; • 0«wd Skadar*

jlF YOU'D LIKE 5 % ? * '
| TO SAVE ON
^
{ CLOTHES...
§

We Will Beat Any

32742 Michigan Ave.

• We own and operate our own Plant/

561-7525

i _AJiL*_ Marian's Cleaners

f

29224 W. Warwn

West'land'"" 4 2 7 - 7 4 4 0

PxVjtr I .Quo. Of »!*«

*
*

MOISTURIZING

LOTION

CREME

BONUS PACK
10oz.
+ 3 of. Free
13 oz.

BONUS PACK

t

*
*
*
*
*
*

NIVEA
SKIN
OIL

BASIS

*
*
SUPER-FATTED . *
*
*
3i3 oz. *

SOAP

*
*

728-1831

S11R VICHS YOU CAN
RllL Y ON A T MONEY
SAVING PRICES

REDFORD
MEDICAL
CENTER

You may not be" overconcerned about
your child 8 primary teeth because these
"baby teeth".will eventually be replaced by.
permanent teeth. But you should be. The
"health and care of your child's teeth will have
a direct effect on the condition of his permanent teeth when they're ready to make their
appearance.
For example, any decay can be hazardous. Left untreated, the affected tooth may
break or be lost before its time. This may
cause the permanent Jeeth to become .
crowded or crooked. Decayed or lost primary teeth may also cause speech .difficulties
and affect the child's personality and his
appetite. He may find cow, hot,' or hard
foods, difficult to eat. Decayed and Infected
teeth can also cause other health problems
when left untreated.
It's neve/ too early for you to have your
child's teeth examined^by~yourdemtsnnrr~
fact, the earlier the better so any existing
problems can be trealed and his dental
health protected.

*
*
*

*1 88

[Rtnti l rye*
Ittlkta

•

*

1400 SHELDON ROAD
D I S C O U N T PRESCRIPTIONS
HOURS: Open Monday - 8*tu«Uy 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.
8und»y 1rt A M .ftP.M. PHONF: 4S3-M07 at S*&
BEER, WINE OR CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

¢-

7720 Mlddlebelt
Utatfind
422-5560

^ ¥ ¥ ; ! M f ¥ * * * * * ¥ * ¥ * * * * * * * * * *$ '

Together,
We can
change things.

.9840 Haggerty Rd..

!v
.;'.-->

Sar. «S ani-6 p i n

:' FREEfHERMOMETER

:
•- J U S T F O R S A Y I N G HELLO.-JviSIT U S S O O N ' :
-•• '...'..:..:...:..
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of bankers
service
to customers
<,

By Robert Downet
staff writer .

and wait for customers, we're going
out and looking."

A VISIT TO your local bank used
/ m to be somewhat like a trip to
/ - ¾ an appliance store;
Plunking down your hardearned pay for a new savings account
could Insure the promise of a new
toaster, eggbeater, radio, or some
other gizmo designed to lure the money out of your pocket and Into the
bank's cash flow fund.
Banks are still using the carrotand-stick approach when it comes to
luring customers, but the bait In the
deregulated industry of the '60's is
likely to be more sophisticated than a
toaster. Bankers say that the new
lures are also more profitable for the
,4 ^customer In terms of convenience and
Investment.
"Banks are going to change more in
the next five years than in the past
50,* predicts Robert Scott, senior vice
president In charge of retail banking
for Michigan National Bank of Detroit.
SCOTT SAID THAT the deregulation of banks in recent years in terms
of interest rates, territories, and definitions of what constitutes a bank
have led to an explosion in activity as.
banks try to sell themselves to the
public.
"While banks weren't aggressive in.
sales In the past, they're going to have
to startjbeing aggressive to survive,"
he said.
For Michigan National, the new approach to banking has meant putting
sales people out on the streets, pounds
Ing the pavement. in search of new
business customers. Recently, the
bank trained 120 officers and managers in sales techniques In order to
charge-up t ^ new electronic banking
offices wnkh it is opening
throughout
)thearea.^
y:y)T//:t<-f^r^}:/r--'K'
V.;v*Were banksjised to.bp^ thedoor;

THE BANKING MUSTRV divides business operation* Into two
spheres of activity called retail and
wholesale banking, Scott said. Retail
banking is aimed at securing the investments of the average person,
while wholesale banking pursues corporate accounts.
"With banks unregulated, like any
other retailer, we're trying new tactics," he noted.
While many banks still offer items
such as Corelle Ware table settings to
bring customers in, there is a heightened awareness of providing better
investment options and services to
the customer.
Standard Federal Savings, for inGARY CASKEY/naf photograph*
stance, has an approach which combines interest incentives with the DM to the deregulation of the once-staid banking industry, bank- ing the streets are among the new avenues banks are taking 10
giveaway of telephones. The custom- ers are now free to "sell" their services as never before. Direct mall, secure Investments.
er can buy 4-to-10-year savings certi- automatic tellers, electronic bank offices and salespeople poundficates at rates up to 11.25 percent
and receive the gift of a telephone to
Spanke said, adding that as yet, no they're low on cash, they <jan just stop
boot.
other bank in the country has a pro- in."
'Banks are going to change more in the
While the shopping center concept
COMERICA J ANR of (erg its cus- gram structured the same way.
has. been popular with customers, _
next five years than in the past 50/
tomers The College"" Fund. Tony
CONVENIENCE
in
banking
is
anBarrlttnoted
that
it
has
also
created,
Spanke, a' product representative
>
N
—Robert Scott
problems-because of the expense of
with Comerlca, said that the plan is ' other strategy being used to attract
customers. Increasingly, automatic
staying open the 97 hours per week
senior vice president-Michigan National Bank
designed to help customers save for
bank
tellers
and
branch
offices
are
that
Meijer's
operates.
The
associatheir children's college education
opening in shopping centers and
tion has bad to cut back on its hours
while sheltering their investment at
supermarkets
to
take
advantage
of
of operation. It is presently belngiac-.
the same time.
the one-stop shopping concept.
quired by Mutual Savings of Bay City, .. Ing the use of electronic banking dt- . savings accounts. There were claims
Spanke saffrthat customers typicalOne such office, featuring two that the bank was limiting the offer to
. -however, which reportedly intends to flees.
ly discuss one of four investment
automatic
tellers'and safety deposit privileged customers in Grosse
Jim Barrltt, manager of Michigan
continue with the shopping center
plans with a bank counselor, starting
boxes,
opened
July 5 in. Birmingham. . Pointe Farms and Farmington.
Savings and Loan, said that his assoconcept.
with how old the customer's child is ciation has four different branch of. Each electronic bank has one em- • . Scott noted, however, that the bank -'
and what sort of future college costs
fices in Meijer. Thrifty Acres stores
ONE WAY that banks beat salary ployee on hand at all times to help has offered the 13 percent interest
are expected.
located in Troy, Canton Township,
expenses and serve customers at the customers open hew accounts and op- rate in several communities where
Customers can then invest in one of : Battle Creek and Muskegon. At the same time is through the use of auto- erate the machines. Two bank offi- electronic banks have opened. The IS
cers are also assigned to go out and percent interest rate is just a sales
seven savings certificate plans or in Troy branch, Barrltt said that 40,000matic tellers.
seven stock and bond, funds. The :tax .60,000 Meijer's customers pass his
At Michigan National, vice presi- sell the bank's merits to the business gimmick like the appliances of by[..'..-•'-.
>'. '•-"..-. dent Scott noted that the bank has 700 community. / :
on the investment is sheltered bf office each week.
gone days. . /;////:,.' } . ,
placing the account in the name of the ,--/,:-. *!What.we've, found is that people
such tellers in place across Michigan,
.Recently, Michigan . National
"Toasters and special rates are
child, who has little or JH>: ttx.obliga-. >; who regularly shop at Meijer's prefer • : making it the statewide leader In,the .receivedi media"attenUod when It ah- very similar products,* he : said.
•tionivMy- >n V nyy;^ y-y'yyy<:y • V; uroyer^ other Dante," Birritt said. "If^ ^ o f ^ d e v l c e s . ^ ^ ^ ^ " ' ^ ^ - " : fcotoiett'V.iunittfru&e oftet of IS/ •^They'r^ both something to bring you
:< "It's » brind new type of account," .they'ref shppping andh they find that
Michigan National is also pioneer- . percent interest on money /market •]&* - : : - ^ ^ - - : ' :: '^-rrr " ^ ; ^ > • " . / ' "
:
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pr&sses for Mle or lease
Continued from fraoe 1

. .It Is", possible that these services
c o u l d ^ purchased for less through
contractual arrangements with other
area hospitals." tj ; ,
Other possibilities for caring for the
poor are a stand-alone clinic at WCGH
and new ambulatory care clinics (either county-operated or through contracts). ;•;.'•''
LUCAS SUPPORTERS expected
Beard's ordinance proposal to pass but
Jt was defeated because it could not
gain the eight votes needed (out of 15
commissioners) to keep the hospital operating under a wmmlsslon-controlled

board. The measure got only seven
votes.
• Area commissioners among the
seven Beard-proposal-8upporters_in=
eluded Richard Manning, D-Redford;
Mary Dumas, R-Livohia; and Edward
Plawecki, D-Dearborn Heights.
. • ^mmlssroners who supported
Lucas' position and voted against the
Beard proposal Included Milton Mack,
D-Wdyne, and John Hertel, D-Harper
Woods.They said Lucas would veto the'
jneasure even if it were passed.
" • Some Detroit, commissioners abstained from voting. The abstentions in-,
eluded Freddie Burton Jr., Jackie Currie and Bernard Kilpatrick. These,
black commissioners from Detroit

want to ensure that the hospital stays
open and usually support Lucas but
they were dismayed at whatjhey conatrfprfrH Ideas' betrayal of the poor.

OPPONENT HERTEL said Beard's
ordinance reeked of "government of,
by and for a special Interest. It's the
worst piece of legislation I've seen in
my 11 years' in government." Setting
up a commission-controlled hospital
board, Hertel said, would "undermine
the Wayne County charter."
"It stinks," Mack said of the ordt-.
nance, charging it would violate both
state law and the charter by taking administrative control away from, the executive.
° '
:Beard said the special interest group

Z

• <

•II
7;

Hertel referred to was not, tne the doors?'
port," Commissioner Dumas said. She?
AFSCME employees but "the people of
"This is the only major trauma cen- said liability rates at the county-owqedi
Wayne County, particularly the indi- ter in western Wayne County and the airport^ould_"skyrogket!L-tf-w^?r
gent, who are In need of competent and -^nly-<>ne-^8^ent-to-Metro^olIta^AiF"t"€raergency center were closed.
"compassionate proiessionai care.".
Beard criticized the Lucas administration which, she said, monitored public hearings on her ordinance but failed
to offer comments until the last
moment, and then avoided direct, conSERVICE
tact with her. "I've been waiting, waiting, waiting, waiting," she,said.
Pump Specialists
Manning accused the Lucas adminisAd Expires July. 1M983 Heat
tration of an "elitist. . .dictatorial atti-Air
Conditioning
Showroom & Sales
tude. We. know what the other side
Plumbing
& Healing
Extended HoOrs'
wants: absolute, 100 percent control.
MONDAYI'm not going to vote against closing
Bergstrqm's Since 1957
25429 W. 5 Mile

BERGSTROM'S

BEST BUYS C

FRIDAY

, "Where Service
Is Coupled With Unsurpassed
Technical Expertise.'-'

SATURDAY
»5

resubmit. Block's name for appoint- cant anyway, arid Debbrah's' back- >need someone with experience."
ment as the department head once the ground isn't really in parks'and recreBLOCK EXPECTS TO complete a
aUon as a director itself.
'
Tack case is cleared up: / ^ - / "I have nothing against Deborah master's degree in business adminlsr...
To win that appointment, Pickering
will have to change the mind of onfef: "Watioeyer, but theimayor didn't ad- tratfonI at Eastern Michigan University
o - ; f ^ : : :: 'the four cjpuhcil members".r% Wagner, vertise ahywhere for a director. Then in May 1984.
A former facility manager And suThomas Artiey, Ken Mehl and Charles when he was asked to eliminate one suGriffin — who voted' against the ap- pervisor jfrprh: the department), it was pervisor for Wayn«'s parks and recremore of/^convenience to put her in: atlon department, Block also has com.
/;
A FORMER supervisor in the West- pointment.
": '•' . I
pleted- workshops on marketing and'
• At least one of the four, Ken Mehl, that position.
land and Wayne recreation depart"There hasn't been enough-time to fund-raising In the arts," accounting
ments, Block was laid off two weeks seems reluctant to make that change.
"I wasn't using Ralph as an issue," get a qualified^ per^pn,"_he_ continued. .../practicies, and-the: admlnlstratlon-ef—
ago when the council delayed making a
decision/Pickering said he would still said Mehl. "That spot has been left va-

RedfordTwp.

>

532-2160

Continued from Pafre 1

purpose arena and park maintenance.
To operate the department on a costeffective basis, we need someone with
hetexperience,":said^Pickering, who
formerly was a deputy director of the
department/ ^ v / . /
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MICfflOAN TECHNICAL INSnTUTE ; and technical college in Flint.
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, John McCausland of Westland has
been named an honor student at the,
Michigan Technical Institute in Ann

/

SAVE
•7,74

llle-sjtiiina
eryex
Published every Monday and Thursday

campus news
•

vMAIK)NNACOl4JiMfi

Westland students are among those
•ArDor.'-.
•-.',;•,:•/ : - ' - ;
named to the dean's list at Madonna
, McCausland, who is studying ,
College in recognition for superior
c^mputer/daU processing, maintained
academic achievement during the past
a cumulative gradejwlniftverage of^aT Jerrri. -ili_L ^-_-_I__-i_~~/-^__—
.' 'SeHors named to the list and their
least 1,5 IhrougS/lhe jprfnloffirtert
majors are: Sharon J. Cook, general
{• BAKER JUNIOR COLLEGE
dietetics; Patricia A. Cousins, learning
, disability programs; Cynthia L. . /
Michele Warie Cousins, daughter of.
Forsyth, computer systems
Dorothy Cousins of Westland, has been
application^ThomasA.Kolpackl, *:.:
criminal Justice; John D. Leicht,
awarded an Associate of Applied :
emergency medical technology; Susan
Science degree from Baker junior .:
M.Michalik, sign language studies.
College.
:--0*- ••
Also,_Reynold P, MhrabUur, criminal
Cousins U a springgraduatefrem
Justice; Shoryl A; Nlenhaus, home
the college^ interior design program.
economics/family life; Joan R Pankey,
She graduated from Franklin High .
general bu*to4s$ Melody L. Papaxlan,
School in lWli.••/••; v •/•;
geoeral business; Douglas P, Swe^et, ,
;JBaker Junior College is an
general business; Lisa K.TborlaksoD,
Independent, co-educational business

nursing; and Randy M. Williams, *•
criminal justice. . •-'
Juniors on the list and their majors
are: James S. Bradke, general business;
• Donna M. GloUhober, social work;
Anne M. Jarvls, general dietetics; /' .'•,.,
Bonnie L. Lincoln, social work; L^ura .
J. Marlaw, mathematics; Shari L. ~l~-~
Saucedo; criminal JusUce; Wendy L. Stakonyi, nursing; Diane M. Tracy,
general business; andHolly J.
Wasinski, general business.
•,
Sophomores named to the list and
their majors are: Jill M. Aliord,; :
operating room technology; Karen J.
Collins, nursing; Anal M. Haddad,
computejLgglence/and Debra A.
Merlino, fine art.
Also on C&e list li Lee Garcia, a
freshman majoring in radiologic/
technoiogy.' ; / -- '/
l-
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Senators reject putting their investments in trust
Sponsor Orrln Hatch, R-Utah, said
"this nation, with the possible exception of Comnjunist China, has the most
radical abortion laws of any nation in
the world."
Opponent Robert Packwood, R-Ore.,
said that ^ y seeking to force all women into childbearlng (the amendment)
undermines their ability to control
their bodies and their lives,"
Senators voting yes supported the
constitutional amendment.
Levin and Riegle voted no.

1981 under. President Reagan's supplyside
program.
'There is not a single
Supporters said the cap would narrich boy on the floor to
row the deficit by $.6 billion and add
fairness to the president's program,
defend himself/
while foes said it would retard the re.. J INCOME: By a vote of 34-58, the
— Jake Qarn, R-Utah
Virtually all 256 members voting for
covery now In progress.Senate rejected an amendment requirSenators voting yes wanted the July private hearings were Democrats. ing senators to place in trust any "un1 tax cut* to be less beneficial to the Leaders of both parties ajj-eed that
earned" Income exeeding 30 percent of
No opponent spoke against the
Democratic^ employees wlffi thc-ctil—
wealthiest taxpayers.
their .government salary..
amendment, and Ganrobssrved "there
• prits.
.Unearned income comes mainly is not a single rich boy on the floor to
Levin and Riegle voted yes.
Supporter Jim Wright, D-Tex., said
from investments.
defend himself."
the Ethics Committee probe "protects
* HOUSE
• '• This Was a sequel to the recent vote
Senators voting no opposed the trust
the rights of individuals as well as the
.-limiting "earned" outside income such requirement for investment income.
TAX
CAP:
The
Senate
refused,
45-55,
PROBE: The House voted 256-161 honor of the House." .
a$. speech honoraria to 30 percent of
Michigan's Democratic senators split
to
cap
the
personal
Income
tax
cut
that
Opponent Robert Michel, R-IU., said"
for
a secret rather than open probe of
senators' $69,800 salary.
their volts. Carl Levin voted no. Donald
took effect" July 1.
widespread, anti-GOP distortions in the "what is at issue here is the integrity of
; < There is no limit on investment u> Riegle voted yes.
the House . . . Our records are the
This killed the House^passed bill (HR editing of hearing transcripts.
'come, which angers less prosperous
To make some Republicans look bad, heart of our legislative process."
senators who had profited nicely from
ABORTION: By a vote of 49-50, the 1183) that was originated by Speaker
Members voting yes favored a
speech fees.
proposed constitutional amendment en- Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass., as a major thxKtranscripts altered what they actuWith this amendment."they retaliat- abling federal and state legislatures to challenge to the Administration's eco- ally, said during subcommittee hearings Closed-door probe of the misconduct by
last year involving the Enviromental Democratic staffers.
ed against the' many Senate millio- outlaw abortions failed. A two-thirds nomic recovery plan.
The
cap
would
have
cost
the
wealthiVoting yes: Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit
Protection Agency.
naires who had voted to limit their majority, 67 votes, was needed for pasest taxpayers while preserving the full
sage.
_ jhonoraria.
The vote authorized a probe by the and Sander Levin, D-Southfield.
Voting no: Carl Pursell, R-Plymouth
Sponsor Jake Garn, R-Utah, said "I
Seeking to nullify the 1973 Supreme benefit of the cut for the remaining 90 Ethics Commijttee, whicjh by law must
meet In closed sessions, and block GOP and William Broomfield, R-Birmingdo not expect this to pass. I would ex- Court decision Roe V. Wade, the percent of taxpayers.
pect the demogogs and the hypocrites amendment said: "A right to abortion , The 10 percent cut brought to 25 per- calls for a special House panel that ham.
cent the cumulative cut in rates since would air the issue in public.
Not voting: William Ford, D-Taylor.
to vote much as they usually do."
is not secured by this Constitution."
jHereVhow area members of Congress were recorded on major roll call
votes June 23*29.
SENATE

roll call report

Good Old

VETO: By a vote of 238-137, the
House passed a bill (HR 2668) that
keeps the Consumer Product* Safety
Commission in existence but with a
smaller buclgei and less power than its
most a/dinl backers wanted.
Th/bM (HR 2668) contains the first
Capitol JHill response to the Supreme
Court decision outlawing the "Congressional veto" lawmakers nad used to kill
regulations and. other executive branch
actions they disliked.
It proposed using joint resolutions to
replace the congressional veto.
However, this is a weaker tool because it needs presidential approval to
take effect.
The bill, which was sent to the Senate, authorized a fiscal 1984 commission budget of $35.7 million, r
Many members voting no disliked
the hasty attempt to replace the congressional veto or thought the bill too
harsh on product safety.
Voting yes: Pursell and Broomfield.
Voting no: Hertel and Levin.
Not voting: Ford.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * *
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July 14,15,16,17

CSALEJ
SPORT* UNIT SH/RJS,
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One Hour

Quality
Color Enlargements
in

rJYALK

One Hour!

SHORTS.
y\«jtfo

SUMMER. SLACKS^

mounting of all enlargements
during Sidewalk Sale
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WESTLAND MALL
(313) 422-6290

WESTLAND CENTER
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by Per/cos

ALL STOCK IN STORE}
EVERY PIECE OF SfOCK IN OUR
INVENTORY IS BEING REDUCED BY
AT LEAST 16¾)
T
45% BUTTONS, LP'S, CASSETTES
AND MORE/

:

4es

Special groups/of shores/ .;.:
sandals, and rcun/vas '
fobiu)ear> available ai
Westland Store^bnJi/, v ^- v

WHUC QUANTITIES LAST

SAVE!

$g73

:

EXCLUDES
GIFT CERTIFICATES, ,;.
SPECIAL: pRDEPS'
AND SALE Pffooucts,

JULY 14-17,1983

ON SELECTED ITEMS
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS ON SALE NOWI
2 ORB AT 8TORE8 IN THE WE8T LAND MALL [ Q £ J l
261-6230*42M022 .
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Firm finds panels provide heat, beauty
By Penny Wright
special writer
The dark-tinted glass facade of Arbe
Electric Co. looks like the curtain-wall
treatment on many commercial buildings.
.v
But the surprise is that the recently
modernized glass front at 20550 Eight
Mile, Southfield, doubles as a solar
heating system.
"The solar system turned out to be
cost competitive with standard building treatments," said owner Bob Bruning, "and could bring heating gains
along with the exterior treatment."
Although it is too early to enjoy the
heat-gathering elements of the system,
Bruning is pleased.
CALLED "SOLARWALL," "the 580
square feet of air-type collector represents a new dimension in solar space
heating applications.
Its primary purpose is to provide a
pleasing facelift for the worn concrete
building. Providing heating was a secondary factor.

Bruning believes the first aim has lation are attached to a wall, the factobeen achieved. Before deciding on the ry-built, two-by-two-feet collector pansolar system, he looked Into other ways els are cllppedjogether and dropped
to improve his building, Including alu- into place, forming a single-skinned arminum siding. He made the final deci- ray. Sheets of tempered glass form the
sion In favor of air wall for two rea- outside, glazing. •
sons: ^esthetics and cost."
Even mulU-storled buildings could
Tom McMurtrie is pleased, too. He be fitted with such solar beating sysheads Energy Research Inc., the Novi tems, McMurtrie said. "It's just a matcompany that -mfouJfactHjpcd and in- ter f)1 mlng ^flffolrttng. since these mostalled the solar system
_dules are lightweight compared to
.
The project proves a point McMur- other collectors."
trie has been making for years: There
is no reason why solar"cannot be archiWHEN THE collector is operating,
tecturally compatible with a building.
cold room air enters the modular array
"People think that solar has to be through wall vents at' the bottom of the
ugly," said McMurtrie. "What we are system. The cold air circulates up
doing with a project like this is showing through the unit,, aided by a fan and
that solar air collectors — particularly baffles.
Solarwall — have a strong architectur. Tire sun-warmed air then enters the
al potential besides just providing building by way of vents near the top of
heat."
, the collector.
The Arbe Installation will contribute
MCMURTRIE DESCRIBED the so- 60,000-80,000 BTUs of heat per square
lar heating system as a cross between a foot of collector over the heating seasite-built collector and a premanufac- son, McMurtrie said.
tured module.
"It's not to be seen as a total heating
Once the framework and back insu- system," he said, "but it will cut the

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY and
SUNDAY

'*
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MINDYSAONMRSWfphotographer

Arbe Electric Co.'e new glats factfde spruced up an old 8outhfleld. building and doublet as a heat*
ingayetem.
heating bills substantially."
WILL OTHER companies along
Eight Mile, jump onto the solar
bandwagon? Some have expressed an
Interest.
Southfield planner Carol Steininger
said the city would be delighted if they
did.
The Bruning project was financed

July 14,15,1ft,

through! a locally-administered federal
rehabilitation loan program geared to
encouraging exterior building improvements, Steininger said.
"If these-improvements are linked
with energy conservation measures, so
much the better," she added. •
"We have a low-Interest loan fund es- •
pecially targeted for the Eight Mile
commercial, strip. By upgrading build-

ings and making exterior improvements, we hope to make the area more
viable."
About $150,000 is left to" the fund.
The department.of planning and economice development'will work with any
business planning to seek a loan, she
said.
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JC Penney
sidewalk sale
L
at Westland.
Starts Thursday,
July 14th,
Watch for it f
with family
savings.

KINNEY

y

.Great savings now.
on the Great .;
I American Sidewalk.
Thursday, July 14 thru Sunday, July 17

Kids >3 9 8 to $ 12°°
$
Women
3^to$1800
WometisSports Socks 3 pr* •S00
*Not all styles of shoes In all s^zes*^ ; <

Handbags

^to??98
:«•

_ ^nney

K

«•••-

< ,-'•.-,.. • • . - • > ;
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The Great American Shoe Stor3 *
Westland Mail Orily^
Store Hours: Monday thru Saturday lVam - 9 pm; 'O.
Sunday Noon to 6 pm
: ?••.&£*;'-;
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It's Sidewalk Savings Time at Corey's

^

Save l /3 to l / 2 off

DrrLeonard
B. Smith
~Dr; Leonard Br Smith, famed-conductor of
the world. renowned Detroit Concert Band
will play Great Sousa Friday, July 15th, at
Westland Center. Two Great Performances:
7:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. in Parking Lot 7.
Bring your chairs and blankets for a great
concert at the mall! .
Remember
the Good
QldJDays
Lazy summer days^ when the living was
'easy, with a cool lemonade under the shade of
the old apple tree. Wes^atid Center brings
back those good old days, with old fashioned
values in every store. You'll hear the Detroit
Concert Band playing John Philip Soitsa
marches, and ihihe mall, you'll find strolling
musicians, mimes, jugglers, clowns.
Plenty of lemohdae, popcorn and
even ah icecream social. Lots of
bargains, Pour Great. Days. ?
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and

On a Huge Selection of Fashion Jewelry
Select From
Necklaces
Earrings
Broaches
Rings
Pins

CENTER
box WESTLAND
WAYNE & WARREN ROADS

Great Dayst Great Sale! Great Sousa!
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Wayne Community College implements program for
The new Freshman .Learning Institute at Wayne County Community College alms at taking a good took at skill
levels of incoming first year students.

accelerating educational skills has
been more necessary," Carter said.
•Tb.e goals of the freshman institute
are of critical magnitude and unless
addressed, present a situation in education today of great national risk."

Dr. Arthur M. Garter, dean of stu*
dents, said the practice may-have the
furthest reaching effects of any in the
college's history.

The Freshman Learning Institute
will have as its goals several key measures for enhanced skill development
for Incoming WCCC students. Chief
among these goals will be:

"There has never been a time in this
nation or in our service areas where
the need for a means of assessing and

THE COLLEGE will initiate the prot To reduce firgt year student attrigram for its fall semester, involving at
tion figures at the college.'
• To Improve the cognitive skill lev- least 500. students who will be aided by
selected faculty members, computer
els of students.
• To assist students with realistic assisted instructional techniques, diagcareer selections.
nostic programs and creative resource
• To provide students with written materials. .
mid-semester evaluaUons of their . "We view the efforts of the learning
progress.
••-' institute to be a highly innovative
• To provide students with between means of making the basic tasks of ed-_
semester computerized written evalua- ucation more effective,* said George
tions.
Bell, WCS president. "We are committed to this unique concept and will endorse it in every way possible throughout the five campuses of our county
service area."

Federal money expands food program
to supplement diet of women, children
A supplemental food program for
women, infants and children in the
state is receiving additional federal
funding. The money will provide help
to more low-to-moderate-income mothers and children.
' *
State Senate Majority Leader William Faust, D-Westlapd, said the program is funded through the U.S. Department .of Agriculture, which .will
provide an additional $3.7 million under the federal jobs-hill.
That will allow 30,000 more people

to be enrolled in the program. There
are about 90,000 mothers and Children
currently participating.
"This is a very beneficial program
designed to help low-to-moderate-lncome mothers and children up to 5
years old who, because of inadequate
nutrition, are at risk of complications
of pregnancy or poor growth and development," Faust said.
HEADQUARTERS for the program
is at the Wayne County Health Depart-

- A

Electric battery is improved
Detroit Edison has reduced the failure rate of
batteries used in its electric car fleet by 73 percent in the first 18
months of the company's
efectric-car demonstration program, the utility
said.
Electric cars with
-lead>aeidVbattery systems
can have significantly increased battery reliability, by following a strict
battery-monitoring program, according to John
Olsen, senior engineer at
Detroit Edison. Olsen discussed the success of the
company's monitioring
program at the SAE Conference held this week in
Detroit.
"In the first set of battery packs used in Edison'&Weet of 24 electric
cars, about 75 percent of
the individual batteries
failed after the cars had
been driven* 5,000 miles,"
said Olsen. "In comparison, the second group of
battery packs used in
Edison's electric cars had
less than 20 percent failure rate at 5,000 miles."

electric-car lead-acid
battery packs can l*e
achieved by regularly
conducting battery capacity tests."
"Detroit Edison is compiling information on battery reliability not only
as it relates to miles driven, but also as it relates
to kilowatthours consumed, trip length and
water consumed (by the
batteries)," Olsen added.
"Findings from these
analyses will help determine to what extent these
factors affect the dependability and reliability of
batteries in the electric
passenger car."

According to Olsen, the
reduction is primarily
due to conducting bimonthly battery-capacity
tests as part of a routine
preventative maintenance program. The test
is conducted to discover
weak batteries, which reduce range, and to accumulate life-cycle data on
each battery pack (18 sixvolt lead-acid batteries
per pack). In addition,
break-in procedures were
established for the cars to
reduce potential damage
to the batteries-in the initial driving period.
"This means that electric-car dependability
can be increased substantially and thereforel)ririg
the electric- car closer to
the automobile buying
public," said Olsen.
"The data collected by
Detroit Edison is the first
available data of its kind
on batteries in fleet use
outside of a laboratory,"
Olsen said. "And Detroit
Edison is the only U.S.
Department of Energy
site operator to show how
improved reliability in

ment at Wayne County General in
Westland.
A family of four with an income of
about $17,000 can be eligible, and a
family of two can be eligible with an
$11,500 income. There is no charge to
participants. .
%
The program provides food supplements and nutrition education to pregnant and nursing women, infants and
children up to age 5. Supplemental food
is prescribed according to an individual's needs. Foods available include
milk, cheese, eggs, dried beans or peas,
cereal, peanut butter and juice. Food
available to infants is iron-fortified formula, juice and cereal.

-7

U.S. government booklet offers car-care tips
Regular maintenance is a crucial factor in the life of your car.
And according to the U.S. General Services Administration, a few
easy checks can help you avoid a
broken fan belt on the road or
more serious engine problems.
Learn the routine maintenance
you can perform in Car Care and
Service $1.25 from the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 104K,
Pueblo, Colo. 81009.
You should check your oil at
least every other time you fill up
with gasoline. Don't add oil until
you're a quart low, but when yu
reach this point, .put in a can of
all-weather oil.
IF THE oil warning light ever
comes on while your engine is
running, turn off the ignition immediately. Continued operation
could result in major engine
damage.
Periodically check the fluid in
your manual or automatic transmission. Cars with automatic
transmissions must be checked
while the engine is running. If the
car whines while it's shifting, it
could mean your car's transmission needs service.
Check your tire pressure at
least ^nce a month. Buy a tire
gauge and learn how to use it.
And learn how to "read " the
tires themselves: wear on the
edges indicates your tires are underinflated, while wear in the
middle means they're overinflated. Maintaining the correct pressure'fiot orJy prolongs tire life, it

Faust believes that tbe program
saves money in the long run. He said
that studies have shown that the program results in fewer low-birth-weight
infants,.«6ignificantly reduces infant
deaths', promotes normal growth and
development and decreases anemia in
children;

THE SAVINGS, estimated at three
times the cost, come from shorter hospital stays and le& medical treatment
required after hospitalization, according to Faust.
The Michigan Department of Public
Health reported that 4,474 women and ^
children in Wayne County, outside of
Detroit, were participating in the program.
4
An additional 14,048 were enrolled in
Detroit. Large increases in enrollment
Edison has been col- are expected in July. State health offi-'
lecting information from cials believe that because of Michigan's
its fleet of 24 electric economic climate and high unemploycars since the beginning ment levels, there are probably thouof its demonstration pro- sands of women and children who need
gram .in June, 1981. and qualify for the program, but have'
Eighteen of the compa-" not yet enrolled.
ny's 24 electric cars are
Faust said the food distribution is not
driven by employees and a welfare but a health program.
their families to show
how electric cars can
easily fill a family's
transportation needs as a
second family car.

LOW COST-FIXED RATE
V MORTGAGES
NOW AVAILABLE

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
-

A specialized aspect of the learning
institute will be the inclusion of the theories of noted Harvard Professor Erik
Erikson, world-renown psychoanalyst
and creator of the "life cycles" theory
involving sense of individual Identity

->

^

NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned that on Friday, July 15,198S at 2:30 p.m.
at 35701 Ford Road," Westlaod, Wayne County, Michigan a Public Sale of confiscated
goods will be held by the Westland Police Department. These goods, consisting of
Gold,'Silver, Diamonds, Miscellaneous Coins and Miscellaneous Jewelry, will be sold
to the highest bidder a one ^1) lot only. Inspection thereof may be made at 36701
Ford Road, Westland, Wayne County, Michigan, Friday, July 15, 1883, 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. the place of storage. Terms of Sale is cash or certified check, a 15% deposit
in cash or certified check will be required of successful bidder.
The City of Westland reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

CALL 421-8200 FOR INFORMATION

« t . . e
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
June 28,1983
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10VV-30 Pennzoil

$295

WITHTHI8AD'

with this ad

PENNZOIL OIL FILTERS AND
AIR PH.TER8 ARE MADE BY FRAM.
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- RONALD D. SHOWALTER
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NOTICE IS HEREBY QtVEN p*l a PgbUc Beartaf will be beM by tbe Mayor iM City COQDCU of Ute C\lj of
Garden a t ; at tbe Cirlc Ceeler. »000 MttOebeU Road, Garten City, KQcblfaa oo Mooday, Ao«Tat 1, Hit, at 7:1»
PJi.fortbefoJSo»tn«;
To ameoditbe PrlTacy Fence Ordloaoce.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVENJlut a PabUc Reartn* will be beM by tbe Mayor aad City Council of tbe City of
Gardeo Clly a't4be Clvk Ceeter, «000 MJ*flebelt Road, Garden City, WcbUaa oo Mooday, Joly 1», list, at 7:00
PJAfortbe.foUowtnff
• ' - . ' • ' . '
.
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.
' -ooaroeodmeoUtotbeSljaOrdlBaoee.
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RONALD D. SHOWAXTER,
City Cteti-Treaaoier

RONALD V. SHOWALTER,
City CtertTreiwrer
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Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES

PENNZOIL
AIR FILTERS
All Sizes

592-9006

*
PUBLIC HEARING et 7:00 PJit
Presept were Mayor FordeU, CoaocUmemberi McNolty, McDooell, and SalTatore. Absest were OoaseUmemben
Martowlci,Jaixmaa,andHaydoa
>
7 — oo ordlaaoee appointing property lax collection ajeet*. * '. • » . . : ,
. PUBIiCHEARINOat7JJPJH
Preaeot were Mayor Pordell, CooocUmetnben Maitowkt, McNolty, Haydob, McDcoeU, and Si! vi tore, Abseot
- waaCococUmemberKlUman.
.
.-..•."•''..'.
,-._ - . — ooordlflance joverninj tbe Board of Review.
-'
-^--¾¾.". •'
REGUCARCOyNCa.MECTlNOal7:»PJi
7
Preaeot were Mayor FordeU, Oooodtaembera Uarkowfct, McNulty, Kaydoo, McDooeU »C!t5£*?*8«q*feK-"
wai Coaactlmember KJtmun.
-._. . - 7
...
Abo" preaeot were CUj MiMger CaMweH'CUy Clert-TKamrer Sbowalter. C«yXte«aey Mack,-City Assessor
DelabWo, and Police Chief WUmoti.
_
••« --. -\-.rx Moved by McDooell. ssppatted by McNoJty: RESOLVED: To approve tbe Regular Council Minutes of tbeVuoe t,
III)roeetia«wlti tbe correctJoo of Item H*-Ut to oow read KJJ mlUs,YEAi UBaainxws.- I
Moved by McNulty, supported by McDooell: RESOLVED. To approve tbe Accoasta Payable, u listed. Y^AS:
Mayor FordeU, CooocUmembera Markowtcs, McNolty, Haydoo, and McDcoeU. NAYS: OoaDdhDemberSalvatort.'
• Moved by Salvatore: RESOLVED: To ameod tbe Acco^oU Payable by deietiof Item No. «440, payment to Roee
Mary Rels, la tbe amount of 1«J W for preparatloo aod delivery of press release asd oews letter. DIES FOR
LACK OP SUPPORT. ^
/
7
' --"7-7
Moved by McDcoeU, supported by Coaadlmember Markowict RESOLVED: To remove item &-M-HI from tbe .
: table, oo tbe Md /or telepboM CottunuaicaUooi tvstem for tka aty. YEAS: Itoaalmoo*.
RESOLVED: To award tbe coctract to provide a (elepbeoe conun«£lcaUc4a systiem for tbe Oty to M)cfil|ati BeU.
YEA& Mayor FordeU, CoeicUmembers Martowks, McNalty,"
aad McDooeU. NAYS: Comdln>embertTHaydoo
aodSalvatore.
. •',.-•'
:-•:•'.'.{'y.- ••'•-•;•
' 7 - 7 - , ':
Moved by Salvatore^ npperted by MarkowlcK RESOLVED: To remove Item $-14-111 from tbe table, oo OnSloaaoe e*UbUsbla| tbe lvtMt MUlate Rate. YEA& Mayor FordeU, Couodlmemben Markowici, McNolty, Haydc*,asJ8alvatore.NAY8:C«iDdlmemberM<^coelL ' • • - . . , . ' . • • i
7 RESOLVED^oesUbUibtbelM»4sMUla|eMteatiMimUk .
7
»•
7'
It n u moved by McDcoeU, supported by Haydoo; RESOLVED: To taxed tbe above mlUac* rate to be 17.09 mills
for 1MJ-J4. YEAS Mayor FordeU, OKtbdlmembert McNolty, Haydoo, tod McDooeU. NAYS: Cooodl/oetnbert
-Markowlc* tod Salvatore: MOTION FAILED at five vote* are required
It was movejl by Cooocjlmember Haydoo, supported by McDooetL RESOLVE To caU a SpedaJ CooocU MeeUn|
oo June II. Kit, at T.O0 Pif. for purpose* of ettabUaUo( a tax mlUsee tile. YEAS: Mayor FordeU, CouocU" membertMarkowkt,McNolty,rUydco,a^McDoi^rUYSCc«KaimmberSahatore.
>
- •"
Moved by Salvatore, supported by Haydoo: RESOLVED: To'remove from tbe table Item M H I 7 oo Site Plan
Revkw.la Plaooed Development District YKA& Unanimous. ' .' Moved by Martowies, supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: Te teed Site Plan back to tbe Pjaooi&| Commisslco
f^<x dowoatsiai. YEASt CouDcUmember* Markowlct aod Haydoo. NAY& Mayc« Fordea Ooo>d^>embers McNolty, McDooeU, tod Sahrator*. .
. Moved by Salvatore, supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To approve tbe SiU PUA Review r«qoest by Job*
Cnaatet for a Groap Horn* In e pi). (Planned Devtlopmeoi) Dlstrici (Lots tu tod Ifa, Potter's little Farm
fobdrrbjoo) wlti commitment by Mr. Piatt to consider downtWnt lltemptlai to tcUeve a tare* percent redoc, tioo'li b«Udie| sits. YEAS: Mayor FordeU, Cooodtoembers McNalty, McDooeU. tod Sarrator*. NAYS: OouncUtoembertMartowicttnd Haydoo.
•/...":.' '!'',!•
•-.
-:-;.',
'MoredbtSelTaU^RI^LVEDToapprOTetbe^
•'- wlU Ue stipelaUoo that tU tbe beck Uxet be ptM before It Is sent to U^»ln|. Dtt» FOR UCK OF SUPPORT.
Moved by Hayooo, supported by Qcflodtroember McNalty: RESOLVED: To reewnmeod dUapproral to tbe LOC
dtini tbebroUfertUoa of SDM Ucenies la Garde* City. YEAS: Mayor FordeU, OouncOmwoben Markowks,
•••• McNoHy, Haydoo, tad MeDobeU. NAYS: Ooooeilmember Stlvslor*. -- •••.. . 7 ; -7 v . ;.,. :.+
Moved by McNolty, supported bv Haydoo: RESOLVED: To tolboriae tbe Comprebeoslrt Yootk Pwjram, la lb*
tm«»(o»|i,6o»/w(*tWlntb«17polrtpt^a^
. . It w u fnoved by Ralvator*. supported bt Haydoo: RESOLVED. To award the coo^actforlbePoUceComraunkaUots SfMea M tbe M Cbeck) to MotoMt^CoarnvdetUoat A Blectrotdcs. toe, tbe k-wAst bidder, to tbe
1
,Mfe»|>< of M.Ttl Jtt, taw kward tbe ccotrtct for tbe o n Check Recorder to Pfcttpbooe ¢¢, tbe lowest Mddeft)n

O R D N A N C E NO/83-007
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With Ad-Enplr—July 10
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY v .
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
'• • June 20,1983./

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 161.001,161.009, 161.136, AND 161,146,
CHAPTER 161 O F T H E CODE OF/THE CITY O F OARDEN CITY B Y INCORPORATING DEFINITIONS AND R E F I N E M E N T S F O R ARCADES I N T H E ZONING
CODE,
-,/--77
:;';-.:;_:../...,--.•./"..:-.::.-.--.,-. ; - ^ - ; : / . , - : ' \ . . . • . - , .
1TaCTrYOF0ARI«NCiTYIft3UaYbrU>AlNS^
" • :;:. • ' . ;
;
ThV/iSectioQUl^IoiCUptertll.TiUe'XV.ofuWc^'uhM^
- *ARCAD£?At(ieojnerdanyoe4ntedee(kW»<locaUoa<irpUc«U»aVh^B^
mea^oVrtc««ax«perUtieo;ori*theprliiUrybiade«MacUTlty<<
' ..
TVat Sectloo I«I0«* {Wof Chapter III, TlUe XV, of UM code b l*r«l>y ameilb>d by «4Bn« 0^ foOowiaj to the

K

h»

I 2 BLOCKS E. OFlNKSTEfl RD. ( M M l B O H . ) .CORNER OFANN jneon in & MERRIUANJ

Equal Housing Lender

PobUiWtyir.im

Ttit tb* portico of Secttoo llU7olCb*pl*r ll*YlU*XIe<4beeod" deflntoj ?Arc*V Is bereby amended to
rtadtsfoUjw*:
I.
.
•••-•-•"••:
•'- •
"ARCADE." A ccoimerclaUy operated enclosure, location or pUc«towkk* oo feat lata five (») mechanical
amosemeot devices art permitted, or b tb* primary btfoee*activity of tbe location.
Tkatsobsectico l l t M <A) of Cbepfe* 11«, Title XL of the 0*1« I* hereby ameodedtoread as follows:
„ { l i r ^ * * " """• " " P 0 " 0 0 0 « «*»odaUoo theU operate a mechanical amusement device arcade wHito
Or* kundred (W) feet of asy public or private acbooi buUdinf DOC wlttln fifteen hundred <l,W0) feet radius of
another mechaflkalamwetoeotderice arcade.
- :7 . \
-Except u hereto modified, said ordinance than matin in full force and effect
Tkl* amendatory ordinance!*declared to ha effectivetpoo pcMleati<n as required by law.
VINCENT J. FORDEU/
RONALD D. SSOWALTER
.'- Mayor '• - City Cterk'-Twawrer .
Adopted: July I, III} r
PabHsfcJolyll.lIU
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PEN)

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

_, - ^
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
---.--...*.•"•'
ORDINANCE NO. 83-008
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 116.47 AND 116.68, CHAPTER 116 OF
THE CODE OF THE CTTYOF GARDEN CITY BY CHANGING THE DEFINITION
OF ARCADES AND THEARCADE REQUIREMENTS.

U

• Charige Oil (includes up to 5 qls. of
10W40 Pennzoil)
• Install New Oil Filter Factory Warranty
• Chock,Air Pressure In Tires
• Check Windshield Solvent -. Fill if Nee.
•' Check Auto Trans. Fluid - Up to 1 qt.
no charge
• Check Brake Fluid - Fill if necessary
• Check Air Filter
NOW
ONLY
Lubricate
^
$4<995

far

Present were Mayor FordeU, Couodlmembere Markowlct. KJtaan, McNulty, Haydoo, McDcoeU. and Salvltore.
Absent Nooe.
,
Ab»pre»eot were aty Manager C*JdweU and QryCJ«»t-Tr«a*urtrSbowa)t«r.
Moved by Salvatore: RESOLVED: To retain the I»-M mllla^e rate for T«M-»t year. MOTION DDSO FOR LACK
OFSUPPORT
- . Moved by Salvatore RESOLVED-. To td)ourB UM meeting MOTION BED FOR LACK OP SUPPORT.
Moved by Klttman, supported by CosDdlmember McDcoeU: RESOLVED: T«.e*ttblisS tbe mUU<e ret* for 1IU»4 fiscal year it 17 00 mill*. YEA& Mayor FordeU. CoBDcUroembm Kitunaa, McNulty. Haydoo, and McDooeU.
NAYS: CooDdlmemben Markowics u d Stlva tore,
RONALD D. SHOWALTER, City Clerk-Treasurer
PubUth:Ju]y}l,l»M
•

•

12 Minute Oil Change

Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 am -7:00 prti

•

Publish: Joly 11 and July H. 1»M

-

EXPRESS OIL

*

West Metro

Member FDIC

look for an opportunity to stop
and turn off the ignition. Of
course you'll get a little warm
with the heater on, but you'd get
a lot warmer pushing the car,
rather than letting the engine do
that.
THE BOOKLET also contains
tips on how to get the best service for your automobile. And
when you order Car Care and
Service you'll receive a free copy
of the Consumer Information Catalog.
^The catalogue is published
quartly by the U.S. General Service Administration's Consumer
Information Center and lists;
more than 200 free and.low-cost'
booklets of general consumer interest.

can also Improve your gasoline
mileage.
WHENEVER YOU take your
car in for routinemaintenance,
ask the mechanic to check your
hoses for soundness and your fan
belt for correct tension.
Every spring and fall, have the
antifreeze-water mixture tested.
This can help you avoid a freezeup or boilover.
If your car ever does overheat
while you're driving, pull over
and turn off the engine to let it
cool. If you're stuck in traffic and
can't pull over, shift into neutral
and press the "accelerator one
quarter down. •
Then turn on your heater, it
will drain some of the excess
heat from the engine while you

...

Michigan National Bank

DURWARQ L. GIBSON
Purchasing Agent
City of Westland

23 million American adults may be
considered functionally Illiterate.
• Approximately 40 percent of the
country's minority youth are functionally illiterate. .
• As many as 80 percent of presently graduating students cannot write a
persuasive essay and some 60 percent
cannot solve basic math problems involving several steps.
• The Department of the Navy recently reported that 25 percent of its
1983
1S8S recruits cannot read at the 9th
grade, level.
"We need to better assess' student
weaknesses in order to reach the levels
of competency demanded of them in a competitive world."
••'
—Fur mote information concerning
the freshman Jeirnlrig institute and its
programs, rail Carter at 496-2523 or
the WCCC. Office of Development at
• It is currently estimated that over 496-2622.

and .the effects of Influences upon
learning skills. '
,
"Erikson concentrates his theories
upon the notion that we continue to
learn through every phase of our existence," said Dr. Carter. T h e learning
institute will attempt to imbue something of the Erlksonian approach into
its own goals. The Individuals who
come to us forveducation or skills enhancement as freshman will represent
a complete spectrum of age and expe-i
« Not
M^* only
A«I„ will
ntii we
no. concern;
rWerAAurrlence.
our
selve8>with persons of high school grad-'
uate age, but we are greatly interested
in those of middle years and seniors aswell."
CITING NEED fpr the learning institute, Carter quoted statistics irom a recent National Commission on Excellence in Education report:

PubUsLJalyll.im

U^amoontof$j,l5lJO,«re«iqimeodedbytbeAdmlnlstrttic«.Y,EAS:Uw
.••"-..---"•;
It waj moved by SaNatore, supported by McDooelt RESOLVED. To award tbe contract for tbe Fire Pumper to
Payette & Associates, tbe lowest bidder, la tbe amount of f m.UJ, t i recomroeoded by tbe AdmlnlstraUco.
YEA& Unanimous.
• ; / - . ; •-_'. -- -••_•__7'.-. : -. ••••- -'-'• ' 7 ':-..-. •'•' :..1,- ^-...--..>:
" It wuinovea by McNolty, wpport«ii by McDonelL- RESOLVED To award Ue eoofract for a Refrigerator for tbe
Senior CtUieo Center to A. J. MarsbaU, tbe lowest
bidder. In tbe amoonVof »1,740, u recommended by tbe
:
Admlnlstratioo.YEAS;UnanlmOQS, ••
: -. ' ..- . 7it was. moved by Salratore, sopported by McNolty; RESOLVED: To award tbe cootract for Hooslni RebabUlta.
Uoo Case No. 0711», to tbe lowest bidder, Complete Coestroctloo Services, In"tbe amount of |4>il, aj recoroineoded by tbe AdinlnlstraUoa YEAS, UnJJumoos. :
7 - •;
.V7 f ' , ' .It w u moved by McNolty, supported by McDooeU: RESOLVED: To award tbe contract for Houaini RehablUt*. Uoo Case No. 071»,totbe lowest bidder, Foremost Development Co. la tbe ajt^unt of $4,««}, as recommended by
*aft4<frnlnlitnti0n- YEAS: Untnlmoia.
-- • .';:'•.
'. >-" J.^.L^JJ*. .T.'.:_--:-iT...% .:. . - - It wwrmoved by McDooeU, suppu W4j^whrdon: RESOLVED: Tf^raYWf tat.Tranrfrr fif Arrrnpflitl^ni
^<BiMB«t4t^W.YEAS:Unanimous. ;. . -.
7 - \ 7-:
-7.-.^7.Moved by'Salvatore, supported by liliilnilli I IIIUli"VTTrin'niilniw UM nifliliWU MWt'v'i W"TW«I.I Ml —^f^"
jeant untUsucbllme as t Sergeant UpromotedtoLieutenant YEAS; Unanlmoua."
: - ^ y r
Moved by McNulty, supported by McDooell RESOLVED: To approve tie request by Marian DesCbeoes for a lot
spUt for Lot IW». Fetter's Oardeo City Acres No. IJ.SubdMsJootonow read:
.. TbeN.«rofWlMO,Fotter'sGaro>aaiyAcreiNo.USijbdlvisioo.
. 7'
'
. Tt*8.J0 , ofLc4imt»dtb>N.HolLc41MI,FoUer'saardeoatyAtt*sNo.llSuW

YEAS: Unanimous.
•'--.'•.--.; -.
- - ^ . 7 - ' : ' 7 ' 7'' ••- •:
7- - . • - : • . - . . : < :
^.Moved by Salvatore; Supported by Markowlct: RESOLVED: Jo a r t * to ptrtidpaU to tbe AAA Home Cbdre
AppUcatioo,totbe amount of MM.00, u reoommeodeVl by tbe AdtalnbtiaUoa YEAS: Unanimous Moved by McDcoeU; supported by Mtrkowkc RESOLVED: To aotborlre tbe tppUcklloo of * mlnti-rant from tbe
Mkh!«an Cc*dl of tbe Arts,totbe amount of f«50.00, u recommeoded by tbe Administration. YEAS: Unanl- mous, •
. .-'••'• :-"- ' .-• ."-.-•
--•"••-•-; „ -,7-7---. .,- •-. . 7
Moved by McDooeU; supported by McNulty: RESOLVED To approve tbe traine Control Order No. i W YEA&
. Unanimous ,
••
• -.; :': '- ] ; . - : - , . . .
-.. . ; - : ' . , . ;.
Moved by Haydoo; supported by McDcoelli RESOLVED To approve tie Ordlntooe apooinUai JDawo River
Federal Sevlnts ta flscal.a<eot No. IMOJ. <SEE ATTACKED); YEAS; Unanimous - " ^ " " f A ^ ^ r w
Moved by.Markowia; supported by Haydoo: RESOLVED To approve tbe oSlnenc* tovernlni Ibe'ttoardof
Revtow No. IKJOt. M It relatet to tbe Oly Code, SecUoo M 071, «.07», tod M.074. (SEE A W A W D V Y E A A
Uoanlmoos :
7 -..- .-••-•* .--•,... • • •.
,-.-. ,~. -. : ' " • . Moved by Haydoo; supported by McDooeU; RESOLVED To tpprovt cootlnolm tbe hiitof frees* PoUiv.'YEAS
Unanimous '
.. . t .• -.•*.-•- = • /
• ^6Moved by McNolty; rupportedby McDooeU^ RESOLVED: To »PProviCapiWFlnaocinioulWrU*eoa«SbarInt:
projrtm oo too* time Only basis. YEAS; Unanimous :. . . , r r u ? * ? ^ » » « , f ? ««venae &nann«
Moved by McDooeU; supported by Haydco; RESOLVED To aotborU* retainim a' todoslrtal f>ve)oomeot Coo,.
sultaat, to tbe amount not to exceed «0,000. YEAt Mayor ForuVU. C o u n d U n ^ ^ ^ ! ^ ^ S « V^?
McDooea NAY& CouncUmember Markowks and Sartor!
^ ' C^uncilmember McNolty, Haydoo, and
Moved by McDooeU; npporled bj Haydoo; RESOLVED To aotkortseUe New ConstructionnReassessnjeot
ProFam,ln lb* t*oun| uptof >,M0 u recommeoded by tb* AdmtoistraUoo, YEAS: UntnlS«r *" M " ro * 01 tvy
Moved by Salvatore? supported by McNolty; RESOLVED: To tutborU* tb* Sharo-tb^ort;'N*la1iborhnod Tree
Moved by McDooeU; lupported by Haydoo; RESOLVED; To tutborla* lmpl«D««UMtbTEmclo«* Vitoets ProV O n f ^ H*0"*^ W* Couodlmembeo Matkowtos, McKolty. and Sahatot*. MOTIONFAIL DUE TO TIE
Moved by McDooelt supported by Haydoa- RESOtVED. To caU /or t Poblic Hetrtn*"ooM«*t*v JQW 1» i t t l ai
v.T.*» P.M.00 amesdmenutotb* &t° Onflaanc*. YEAS; UiiaiuoousfSKEmACrim^ " ^

<SW8«i«sfioBSBKa^
member* McNolty, Haydoo, and McDcoeU.
,V MOTION FAILED, ™
Poblisa: July 11,1 III

City Clerk-Treasurer
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Monday, July 11,1983 O&E
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association offers block pressure checks

/
« BINGO
• Thursday, July 7 - Bingo will be 1-5
p.m. at the Senior Friendship Center,
37095 Marquette. Call the center 24
hours In advance to eat lunch before
the bingo at 722-7628. Donation for bingo Is $1. This event Is sponsored by the
city of Westland's Department on Aging.

• GARAGE SALE
9 - Through Sunday
M theSaturday/July
city of Wayne will host a city garage sale 8 a-.m. M p.m. at the Wayne
Community Center, 4635 Howe Road.
Call 721.7400 for more information.
• SOCCER CLUB
Saturday, July y - Garden City
Soccer Club will hold a walk-in registration noon to 3 p.m. for the fall season. Sign-up will be in Maplewood
Community Center, on Maplewood east
of Merriman. New players must bring
their birth certificates. There are
teams for boys and girls between 5 and
16.

m

i

m
W•

I

MUSTACHE/BEARD
CONTEST
July 10 - In honor of Garft denSunday,
City's 50th anniversary, a mustache/beard contest will be at 2 p.m. in
the Garden City Park pavilion. All entrants will receive a free T-Shlrt: Entry
f sfto the contest closed July 5.
^¾¾
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| f t # (CESAREAN ORIENTATION

f.ig Monday, July 11 - The Plymouth

EUROPE
mi SPECIALS

it $479
?.-•••>

FRANKFURT

V'-'

ill

$54500
Round trip from
Detroit on scheduled
Airline* (Not a
charier). Children
rates available. Call
us for details.

<£cottU C7iXXXVZL

277-3800

• PINOCHLDCfiUB
Monday, July 11"~ The Wj Westland Community Schools
j>r? Adult
Club will play pinochle in thev: Dyer
Center at 1:30 p.m. RefreshmloU.and
socializing at 1 p.m.
:«*
• CHESANING FIELD TRIP

•• Monday, July 11 — The Wayne-Westland Community Schools Senior Adult
Club will sponsor a field'trip on the
Show Boat featuring the Lennon Sisters
at 8 p.m. Dinner is at 6 pirn. The group
will leave the Dyer Center at 4 p.m.
and return around 2 a.m. Advance reservations must be made.

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mall Items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 4815a The date, time and
place of the event should be Included/ along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information.

(NAPS) will meet 6-8 p.m. In the Ramada Hotel, Southfield. Tickets are $6 and
must be purchased In advance by calling 261-0410.
• LAMAZE SERIES—
Wednesday, July 18>- The Plymouth
Childbrith Education Association is offering a seven-week Lamaze series at
Garden City Hospital, 6245 Inkster
Road. Call 459-7477 toxegister and for
more information.

lunch and card parties are the second
Thursday of every month throughout
the summer. Proceeds are used for
scholarships, Girls' State, community
service arid other non-veteran-connected programs. Donation is f 2.50.
• FAMILYSWIM
Friday, July 15 — For $1 per evening you can enjoy Family Swim Night
at the Stevenson High School pool,
33500 Six Mile 7-9 p.m. Fridays
through Friday, July 22. Bring towel,
lock, swimsuit and cap If your hair is
long. NO cut-offs. For information, call
422-1200, Ext. 336.

• BINGO
Wednesday, July 13 Bingo will take
• CHAMBER LUNCHEON
place at 1:30 T>.m. .every Wednesday in
Tuesday, July 12 — The Garden City the Dyer Senior Adult Center, 36745
Chamber of Commerce is having a Marquette in Westland. Bingo will be • SENIORS'FIELD TRIP
luncheon at noon in the Silver Saloon, held every Wednesday through July.
Friday, July 15 -*The city of West5651 Middlebelt, Garden City. Lunch is
land's Department on Aging will host a
15.75 per person. Call 422-4448 for res- • CARD PARTY
field trip to Jackson; Cascades and dinervations.
ThuredaV, July 14 — Garden City ner, at the Jackson Clubhouse. Leave
Unit 396, American Legion Auxiliary, Friendship Center, 370_95 .Marquette at
• NAPS MEETING
will have its monthly lunch and card 4:30 p.m, dinner at 6 p.m. Depart from
Tuesday, July 12 — The National As- party at 11:30 a.m. at the Legion hall, clubhouse and go to_Jackson Park. At
sociation for Professional Saleswomen Middlebelt just south of Ford. These 9:30 p.m. view a 35-minute show of the

colors and changing blends of lights of • EPILEPSY SUPPORT
the 16 separate waterfalls. Return
Thursday, July 21 — Epllepsy/sup-.
home at approximately 11 p.m. Fee Is port program", a self-help group, will
$15 per person for the first 84 seniors meet at 7:30 p.m; in All Saints. Lutherto register. Call 722-7632 for more in- an Church, 885¾ Newburgh at Joy,.
formation.Livonia. Meetings usually are the/irst
and
third*Thursdays of UieoSonth. For
• LAMAZE;
information,
call Joanne Meister at
Monday, July 18 - The Plymouth 522-1940.
/••
' v •• / '.
Childbirth Education Association is offering a seven-week Lamaze series • BLOOD DRIVE
starting at 7:30 p.m in Kirk of Our SavSunday, July 24 — The First United
ior Church, 36660 Cherry Hill in West- Methodist Church of Garden City, 6443
land. Call 459-7477 for more informa- Merriman Road, is sponsoring a blood
tion.
drive from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Appointments
may be made in advance by
• VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
phoning
the
church at 421-8625.
Monday, July 18 - Vacation Bible
frhnn) win ho 9tri»»h ? r ^ n ^(y Prf^: + AGING MEFTINft
byterian Church 9 a.m. to noon Monday
Tuesday, July 26 — The Westland
through Friday, Juiy 18-22. All children Commission on Aging will hold its.
age 4 through tbe^slxtfi grade are invit- monthly meeting at. the 1City Hall,
ed. The school will feature learning Council Conference Room, 36601 Ford
centers, classroom activities, crafts, Road at 10 a.m. The commission is the
music, recreation and more based on board appointed by the mayor to advise
the theme "Jesus, Joy for All." There the Department on Aging of senior
will be a charge of $2.50 per child, and needs.
'registration may be madejon the first
day. The church is at 18*41 Middlebelt • BOARD MEETING
Road, one block south of Ford Road.
Wednesday, July 27 — Northwestern
Call 421-7620.
Guidance Clinic, 6221 Merriman Road,
will hold it board of directors meeting
• BLOOD PRESSURE
at 11:30 a.m.
'L
'
SCREENING
7
Monday, July 18 — Free blood pres- • HEALTH SCREENING
Free health screening for seniors 60
sure screening is available at the Michigan Heart Association, 32235 W. Chi- and older is being sponsored by PCHA.
cago from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 557- Call Annapolis Hospital-3or-an appointment at 72.2-3308.,
9500 for more information. - ,

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

BRITAIN

00

Childbirth Education Association is offering a Csesarean Orientation at Newburgh Methodist Church, 86500 Ann Arbor. Trail in Livonia at 7:30 p.m. This Is
an introduction to'Caesarean Preparation'-glasses and features a Caesarean
birth film. There is a fl-per-person
charge at the door. For more information, call 459-7477.

Phone: 478-7860

DR. WEISS
NEW THERAPY IN THE
TREATMENT OF BACK PAIN
As you may know, treatment for chronic back pain
often falia to give long term relief. A new therapy,
trans-cutaneous electrical nerve stimulation or
T.E.N.S., may correct this shortcoming.
Invariably, pain feels worse at night. The reason is
that during the day there are many stimuli competing
for the attention of our brain, at night this activity
slows and the body receives the message of pain
with no Interference.
T.E.N.S. provides this counter stimulus. The apparatus IS strapped to the user's waist and Its electrodes are attached to the painful area In the back.
The Impulse Is repetitive and continually occupies the
receptors receiving Information of pain, It8,excitation
Is mild so no burn or Irritation arises on the skin at
thepoint where the signal begins. /
., •••.,x.'; /
' tJE.N.8.'hai Its limits. At times the Intensity of the'
pain may begreat enough to overcome the efecWcal
stimulus, the adhesive required to hold the electrodes In place can cause skin Irritation- Finally, since
some causes of back pain require specific medical or'
surgical treatment,.It is necessary to see a doctor
before you undertake T.E.N.S. therapy.

LET US HELP YOU MAKE

PAPER

i

y.r

X
The next best thing to printing your own...making money by
advertising In The, Observer & Eccentric Newspaper Classified
section. Sell it faster with an Observer & Eccentric Classified
Ad. We have a Sales Pitch with a Punch,
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all his life.
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victims of child abuse, v
In any way you can think of,
Yet chilcf abuse can and muM f_
the effects pfclilld abuse arc
v
;
be prevented^
'
-'> ' -7'..
devastating.
'
;
The
National
Committee
for V
Each year, over one million ;
Prevention of Child Abuse Is a . •;"
American children1 suffer from
child abuse.
'
_ •/.•]private, charitable organization r
that knows hpw to prevent child
Over £.000 of those abused
v
abuse. ' ;•;>•.''•".-;• •-':'.•'';;.: .'-••
children die.
v /::
•But we neccf your help to dp it,
.-., And, for many of those who
1
Wc need money. We need more
live, the effects of an abusive '
volunteers. Send usyPur check .
' cjifldiidod may influence their
toda^ or write for ou r booklet.. V
: entire lives. And purs.
And, remember, If we don't all
i- Many teenage drug addicts and
start
somewhere, wc won't get
' teenage prostitutes report being
anywhere.
• ; .:,- \,".'
v
' abused children. So do Juvenile .
• delinquents and adult criminals.
Natlonal Committee for
Because we pay to respond to
I Prevention of Child Abuse
those problems, we arc all the
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THERE'S A LOT
GOING ON IN
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REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST MARKET
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

644-1070 Oakland County 5d1-O9O0 Wayne County 952*9222 Rochester-Avon Twp,
-4'

! ->

Write: Prevent Child Abuse, Box 2866, Chicago, Illinois 60690
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UlrstliinCi (ibser uer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
13) 591-2300

Strategic investment fund:
workable or paperwork?

,J

8andra Armbruster editor
NIcK Sharkey managing editor

opinion

JA(W)

FIRST, THE bad news:
Associate Financial Services Co.,
Credit Thrift of America,
Transamerica Financial Corp.,
Commercial Credit Plan, Inc.,
Dial Finance Co.,
Liberty Loan Corp.,
Avco Financial Services Co.,
Aetna Finance Co.
and now Beneficial Finance Co. have all
pulled out of this state. They said no to Michigan.
"
Now the good news: — ^ — — " ^ — '
Gov. James J. Blanchard
is asking the Michigan
Legislature to set up a
"Michigan Strategic
Fund" to. stimulate formation of venture capital.
The description is fuzzy,
but it seems the governor,
wants to use $54 million Tim
in state funds to "lever- •
age" private banking Richard
capital and diversify the
state's moribund, auto-oriented economy

O&E Monday, Jyly 11, 1083

Mistrust nurtures super sewer
THOSE OF us on the outside looking
in are a mite puzzled at the state Department of Natural Resources' decision against funding the big "super
sewer" project which suburban Wayne
and Oakland counties.
Detroit says there is enough sewage
treatment capacity in existing
southeastern Michigan plants. Suburban county officials say a new plant
and 60-mile-Iong sower are badly
needed.
Detroit says its sewerage system has
contracts with many of the western
Wayne County communities, obliging
them to send their wastewater to Detroit. Suburban county officials say
they have no Intention of diverting
flows away from Detroit.
Detroit says population growth- is at
a standstill and $298 million in new facilities, aren't needed. Suburban county
officials have a more boisterous view
of the 1980s and '90s.
Take your pick.
IT'S A HARD, mean, poutical fact of

life, however, that suburban customers
of the Detroit Water and Sewerage Department simply don't trust the central
city's handling of a regional facility.
They don't like the way Detroit sets
prices. They don't like the way Detroit
fails to collect its own residential bills
and contrives to pass on those costs to
the suburbs. They don't like the way
Detroit appearsrto have lavished monoy on consultants and indulged in crohyism in its buildlng^f the system.
And in particular, suburban customers don't like the fact that they have no
•real voice in the management of a
multi-county system that serves 100
communities.

ment plant the way the stockholders
own General Motors.
Quite the contrary: Suburban water
and sewerage customers, suburbanites
paying federal taxes and suburbanites
paying state taxes have paid for the
system. Those "Detroit" facilities were
built Jrom operating revenues, state
and federal aid. =>
YET DETROIT has 100 percent po>
litical control over all members of the
governing board. It isn't fair.
One wonders what the attitude of
DWSD might have been if state law
were reformed to give suburbanites
their fair voice on the water board.
Possibly DWSD still would have argued
super sewer is a waste of money. If so,
the argument would have carried far
more weight.
Suburbia's trust of Detroit is dipping
even lower with the super sewer episode. But until the Michigan Legislature reforms state law to give us paying customers our fair voice in DWSD,
the distrust will remain.

They have a case.

THE DETROIT Water and Sewerage Department has constanty opposed
super sewer. Director Charlie Williams' letter to the DNR opposing aid
to super sewer was- the final blow to
the suburban project.
Yet theeconomic fact of. life is that
Detroit doesn't own its sewage treat-

Plan to sell hospital worth pursuing
_;._WAYNE COUNTY Executive William Lucas' idea of selling Wayne
County General Hospital and having
someone other than Wayne County run
the hospital is certainly one worth pursuing.
Lucas has met a great deal of opposition to diminishing the county's role
in the hospital. Doctors, employee
groups, citizens in the area and champions of the poor and underprivileged
have spoken against stopping the county's commitment.
Many fear closure, or the possibility
that poor people who have no health
insurance will no longer be able to
receive hospital treatment when it is
needed.
BUT, WAYNE County General is a
drain on the county treasury that the

county can no longer afford. The county government has for some time
seemed incapable of dealing with outrageous labor costs because of union
contracts and the unwilllingess of entrenched interests to change hospital
practices.

public organization, or even whether it
is closed. Lucas' chief of staff Dennis
Nystrom said that only 6 percent of the
county hospital patients are indigents
and these patients can be absorbed by
other hospitals.
LUCAS HAS at times stumbled in his
new role as county executive, but he is
to be commended for his unflagging
efforts to initiate actions which could
lead to cost reduction and county efficiency.

According to an accounting report,
the hospital is losing $14 million a year
while similar hospitals are finishing a
million in the black. County hospital
employees — one-third of all the
county's general government employees — are paid twice as much aspther
hospitals, the accounting report-said.
Lucas's staff asserts that the poor
would still receive services, paid for by
the county, whether the county
oeprates the hospital or whether i t i s
operated by some private, or semi-

As long as he can assure us that the
poor will not be shut out of hospital
treatment, he should be encouraged to
continue to investigate the possibility
of turning the county hospital over to
an organization which could make a
fresh start.
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REASON FOR the bad news is that Michigan has uSury laws with the good intention of
"keeping the mean old capitalist from putting
the screws to the humble husbandman and
consumer.
We've read about such laws in the Bible.
Shakespeare fans remember the character of
the loan shark Shylock in "Merchant of Venice." It's not Christian for lenders to sock
. borrowers big high interest rates to borrow,
and the Michigan Legislature, unions and
consumer groups agree.
Only trouble is that it doesn't work.
If a borrower can't make what he/she/it
considers an adequate return on capital, the
borrower looks elsewhere, which is one reason Michigan is so short of capital. Our interest rates are nice and low, but there's no
money to borrow.
Now, finance companies don't provide
venture capital to future Apple Computer
companies, but they are part of the total
supply side of credit. If the finance compa-

nies skedaddle because of our interest rate
regulations, then borrowers must go to
banks, savings and loans and credit unions.
And that means the other institutions have
less money to loan to entrepreneurs..
CLEARLY, BLANCHARD needs to clean
up Michigan's interest rate act if we are to
capitalize new businesses which will hire us
good working folks.
The governor hasn't commmitted himself
to do that yet. He has political troubles on his
left. The United Auto Workers and consumers groups, which believejn low interest
rates the way a dog believes in bones, are
making the governor pause.
At his news conference last week', Blanchard left us the clear impression he would
-like-to-move away^from the unrealistic 12
percent'rates. He is "negotiating" with all
sorts of pressure groups on his economic
program.
I'm inclined to have faith. This governor,
despite his political support, is not a flaming
liberal to whom "corporation" is a dirty
word.
.HIS STRATEGIC Investment Fund is the
new name for his 1982 campaign promise —
a "strategic investment bank."
I hope it works and want it to work, but
there is'a nice question of a state bureaucracy financing fledgling businesses. '
Look at it this way: Entrepreneurs operate
on a handshake and trust in one's character.
They talk and work with their hands. They're
not writers'and lock-step planners.
Well, the Blanchard fund is supposed to
work through a nine-member board which
will study and evaluate project proposals. To
me that sounds like the Kind of writing and
paperwork that entrepreneurs don't do. Can
you imagine Henfy'Ford I or Andrew Carnegie filling out a project proposal form projecting five-year business activity levels?
Yet if Blanchard can send a message to
the financial communityjhat economic adventurers are welcomeiiTMichigan — well,
bless him.

Fans will win in sports war
THERE IS a great battle looming on the horizon. It is not going to be fought with fire arms,
missiles or bombers. Instead it will be fought
with millionaires'dollars.
, It is the battle for prestige on the sports
scene and it promises many interesting events
before it is ended.
It will be a battle among John Fetzer, owner
of the Tigers; William Clay Ford, owner of the
Detroit Lions; and Alfred Taubrnan, the shopping center tycoon who holds the major interest
in the Detroit Panthers.
The first signs that there would be a real war
came earlier this year when Taubrnan and his
mates purchased a franchise in the United State
Football League — an upstart with fancy ideas.
At firstjtwas thought to be a joke in that the
football teams agreed to play in the spring instead of the fall.
"It will never go," sports fans insisted. And at
the Lions office in the. Silverdome it was
thought to be a rich man's fancy that would
soon be outlived.
When the Panthers lost four of their early
games, it became more of a joke. Then something happened. The team started winning and,
to the surprise of everyone, won the division
title.

) the stroller
tlMlY. W."
Edgar

the Tigers in each of their four games during
the July Fourth home stand.
That means that the Tiger officials have been
given warning that they will be in a fight for
prestige from a source they didn't expect.
AND WILLIAM Clay Ford no longer can sit
back and watch the Lions miss the play-offs.
With the Panthers winning titles at cheaper
prices to the fans, the Lions are in for some tall
figuring to ward off the newcomers.
So Mr, Fetzer who has been sitting smugly
with a team that hasn'it been a real factor for 15
years, will have to do some switching of policy
in order, to bring Detroit a winner. And Mr.
Ford, the Lions no longer can chuckle at the
Panthers who were a bunch of unknowns when
the new league started.
It should be an interesting bit of warfare as
these millionaires put their dollars on the firing
•>
NOW THE team no longer is a joke. It has to line.
And the sports fans of the area will be the
betaken seriously. Why? Well, a.check of-the
=
^records shows that the Panthers have outdrawn •winners.
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lercrowding problem looms

aunty sheriff wants
I Wayne County will ask state permiston for "double-bunking" prisoners as
[seeks solutions to its Jail overcrowd-.
; problem.
to chief judges — Richard Dunn of
ayne County Circuit Court and Sarau^Gardner of Detroit Recorders Court
) said they would lend their support to
iys to handle minor offenders other
'an "sticking them in the pokey."
We don't have the money to operate
;o jails, and we certainly can't go to
taxpayers for more," said Dunn.
heriff Robert A. Ficano said he aldy has requested permission to a$-

to

Jackie Curi-le ofvDetrolt.
:
;
To reUeve overcrowding, the council
is considering pre-trial and post-trial
County prisoners have no training
sentencing alternatives, conditional reprograms or outdoor privileges that
lease of low-risk prisoners, alternative
would Allow them to be out of their -"corrections facilities and revised bond
procedures.
,
cells for any reasonable length of time.
' The new county; jail, under construe-,
— Robert LeCureux, probation director
tion, is due to be opened Dec! 1. But
officials say It may not increase total
state corrections commission
"capacity Because older facilities may
need to be closed for remodeling.
sign two prisoners to a cell from the the new county Corrections Counci'i, a
Judge Dunn said attorneys for de-.
State Corrections Commission, sched- grqup formed at the request of County
fendants
are likely to voice vehement
uled to meet next month in Ann Arbor.
Commissioners Mary Dumas of Livo- opposition to double-bunking, and that
he personally couldn't support it. NevTHE. REQUEST was supporteoVby nia, Johif Hertel of Harper Woods and
-f^~

ertheless, Dunn said he felt the county
had a right to request it,^
THE NEW jail's capacity wUl.be
about 650. The current jail system ~ adowntown jail and an annex In Westland —
' has. a total capacity of about •
9 9 4 .

'

•"•

*

:':•—

•'••'''<•••

- ^

'

;

"1 was dumbfounded to discover
there are.no funds to even maintain tt
new jail," Ficano told the Corrections
Council last week.
"I reviewed provisions of the millage
(one mill approved by voters In 1876).to
pay for the new 13-story jail and found
it was to include both construction and

maintenance costs. There is. barely
$113,000left|ntheaccount'5.-C ;
.: Ficano jjoted. that the. U.S. Supreme
Court recently upheld dbubl*btfnking :- »
in Ohio prisons.- ^ ; ' v r r ' T , ^ : - . '"••;•"
But Robert LeCureux, jttrector of_'
.probation services for thie state correc-i
Uons commission, said he doubted that;
body would allow, double-bunking. The
reason, he said, is that county prisoners
have no training programs or outdoor
privilege* that would allow thenar to be
out of their cells for any reasonable
length of time — a point the Supreme
Court made in allow dbuble?bedding In
Ohio.
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This is Bill Blass for after dark. Fashion that takes its cue from the subtler shapes of day, then is
elevated by Blass to the wonder of night! His night-sweater--just a simple shrug of chenille,
really - that becomes all an evening top should ever be. Sleek, sensuous, body-aware,, with just
- a glimmer of black sequins to lead you On to the dazzle/hat reigns below: the all-sequmed
- 7 .^taf k^ralehrskfr tr The line ofitvUwhateouid be more unassuming. The brilliance of it ..what
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Wednelday through Thursday in Troy, Friday and Saturday in Fairrahe,
pecial representative;wiirpre$ent a trunk sho4*-—
of the Bill Blass collection for fall/winter iW
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to benefit the Founders Society Detroit Institute ot Arts on Tuesday, j u l y ^ t h from 6:30 pm to 12:30
to penpriun
t M a j j ^ r o y . Tickets are >75;00 each. Call 833-7969 for information.
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It's Sidewalk Savings Time at Corey's

Save 1 / 3 to 1 / 2 off
On a Huge Selection of Fashion Jewelry
Select From
Necklaces
Earrings
Brooches
Rings
Pins

10% to 50% OK
the marked price of
selected merchandise during the

July Summer Sale

The Country Peddler
\
, Is a. Dealer-Member of the
PRECIOUS MOMENTS COLLECTOR'S CLUB
and alto now o ^ r s a full line of
•
Greeting Cards and Gift Wrap.

me Country Peddler
LIVONIA MALI • 478-6860
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v 4i the Magical
Matt Jacobson Show19
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A sAprtf £np, perhaps, to partake of sun, fresh air
an A plegannp
and a made-ahead dinner o
Before the time of balconies on city
co-ops and s u b u r b a n condos, and t i n y
p a t i o s attached to g a r d e n a p a r t m e n t s , , outdoor eating was a different scene.
It had m&inly to do with backyards,
c a m p sites and beaches, charcoal grills,
h a m b u r g e r s and franks.
No more. The scenario h a s changed.
M o r e s p e c i f i c a l l y , t h e r e h a s been a n
evolutionary expansion in al fresco eating. People coming home from work, or
even from the golf course to their leisure .
retirement complexes, aren't that m u c h
interested in starting a fire. Sure,* they
want to eat outside. But differently. More
to their taste, in both senses of the word.
The meal is ready. It h a s been prepared ahead of time —even, perhaps, the
night before—in a small kitchen. Quickly, efficiently, with p r o d u c t s t h a t a r e
readily available and easily handled. It's
a delicious, and. yes, elegant, dinner that
can be set out in a relaxed m a n n e r before
four or six old friends or potential new
ones from the next concrete slab or brick
patio.
If.only one special person is there to
s h a r e the air and the ambiance, the
* dishes pictured here cari be prepared for
two (see recipes below). With the excepts* tion, that is, of the sensational cookiecake. And no need to worry about what's
left over from that. It won't be left for
long.
,
To fJtart t h e m e a l t h e r e ' s a. frozen
appetizer cubed p u t from the freezer tray
where it had been "setting." It sets the '•.
t o n e for . g h a t ' s to come. F i r s t a pre*
dinner Arigostura,Iced Tea i s offered, a
sprijghtly Version of a n old favorite..^; ;;
-; l p ^ c a l p r i b ^ i o w sodium, a r o m a t i c -and
"refreshing; A n g o s t u r a a r o m a t i c bitters,
> ^ ^ a l m 6 s t everyone knows,"is/a blend of.
Crharty different r a r e herbs and spices that r
is used to m a k e drinks and foods taste *
\ better.
The m a i n dish is a South African rock
lobster tail salad, with the flavorful rock
lobster meat mixture piled back into the
bright red shells, and held, ready for "service, in t h e refrigerator. T h e m e a t is
tender/sweet Jind juicy because this siic- :
culent seafood comes from .the ice-cold
w a t e r s off the southwest coast of South .
Africa.
...../:
,
A green salad, of course. B u t t h e n
c o m e s dessert! P a c k a g e d cookies from
t h e supermarket are transformed
w i t h o u t t h e need of a h e a t e d oven into
a n e x t r a o r d i n a r y cookie-cake t h a t is as
beautiful to look a t as it is a l m o s t sinfully luxurious t o taste..
A t such an outdoor event, iced tea is a
before, d u r i n g and after dinner refresh- '
mejp^Snd extraordinary libation r On a
f r a g r a n t s u m m e r e v e n i n g , ' e v e r y o n e "'"
• - w a n t s to s t a r t r i g h t a n d p r o l o n g t h e
p l e a s u r e a s i n d e f i n i t e l y a s p6^sJbleiL__
Offer, a n o t h e r g l a s s in t h e c o p l pf thp ;
evening w.hen everybody is satiated with -::
g o b d foojd.but d o e s n ' t r e a l l y ; w a n t t < ^
. leave. Or m a k e the drink Iced Tea An-,
g o s t u r a again; it will not be dull, a n y
•more t h a n the company and eonversaA
tion will be.

FROZEN TOMATO
APPETIZER
3 cups tomato juice . ."<.'
1-1/2 tablespoons lemon;juice .
3/4 teaspoon salt.
'1-1/2 .teaspoons sugar
:.. 1 bay leaf-: .';,-;/; ,
1 teaspoon Angostura]
/. >>(•
- aromatic[bitters: ^ '."••'; • ;
.:; 1 small onion, sliced
"
: 1 stalk celSiy, minced
1-1/2 teaspoons minced parsley
1-1/2 teaspoons chili sauce:
l'l/2 teaspoons horseradish
;; .
_^
Scalljon^brushes, garnish--—-

,1¾¾^^

# i -:AT ^ ¾ ^ ¼ ^ ^-^/--"/i^-'X

iV -

my -
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.- J

SOUTH AFRICA
llbeKTO^TERlT.
SA^D/.:';
~Fh
1
4
1
1/2
M/2
.'.,;- - 2
-'••-, ,1/4
1
•;.' 1/4

tth African Rock
s (4 bunces each)- ::'^
bay ieqfs}
whole py$percorris »
cup mayonnaise
cup.piain whole milkfyoguft
teaspoon^, lehtbn-juice
iea^popns fiiieJy choppedp
cup chopped' pmtiehto V ;
teaspoon
firiely\h6ppedfP
teaspopn criishjeckceTery^'

Drop frozen South Afri.cl
Tail's, b.ay leaf and pepperd
• salted Water, When water re&oils,^0:ojti6r 5
minutes. DraHri. discard bay leaf id pepper-/
: cprris;, drench, lobster'jiilsw^h !oI4^ater
' r arid.cut away underside memoi >, Remove,
meat and reserve shells; chill ai [dice mieat,.
Mix remaining ingredients tigei ir arid stir
in lobster meat. Spoon back ,tp'shells;
chill thoroughly. Makes 6 servinj
PQnTVJQ S^RVIN(QS:;u8e_2.' pzertfrock.
- ^ b s l e r tails; 1 bay leaf,^ whole pi pe'rcornsr
ji'l/2,cup/may6hnai8e, l / 4 c u p pi in yogurt;
, and season ii\ proportion with/ eniaihing
ingredients.

Combine ail ingredients.in a saucepan except
scalUoh,brushes; neat 5 minutes. Strain and
ppur tomato mixture into an 8«inch square
b a k i n g p a n . Freeze'4 tO'6hours,7stirring^
frequently, until mixture resembles sherbet,
Press firmly into pan L cover and freeze until solid. To serve, cut tomato mixture into-1/2-:;
' . 2 quarts Iced tea
| V §/• •
inch cubes; spoon into stemmed glasses and •:. •>: :: 2cnns (6-oz.) each *\
g a r n i s h with scallipri brushes.; Makes
6 V'
frozen orange juice concentrate
servings;: '/ '.'/'':/ :•"—'':o.- v-;-'" . v;; : V::;:".^'';
v
2
tablespoons
Angosiu
;
i
:
•.•.\•'.:.
aromatic
bitters
•
FOR^TWO SERVINGS: use 1 oup tomaio
:
^
:
bethdn'Slices
juice, 1/2 tablespoon lemon juice, 1/4 tea*,
spoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon sugar, 1 bay leaf, 1/2 . (jombirie, iced, tea, orange.'juWse concentrate
teaspoon Angostura bitters, 1/2small oriiori,
and bitters. Blerid well.-Ppiir over-ice cubes
sliced, 1 stalk celery, minced, and seasoning
and garnish with lemon slice i. Makes about
proportion with remaining ingredients;. . .
12 servings. Repipe may be 1 alved.

ICEJD TK4 i^Gb|hFftllA

,tV

't

..3/-

squai-es (5*1/2 ounces) set
1/2 tablespoons butter, cM
into .
:
/:", ::yhiaUpieces
~ '•''• :::'
.
large egg yolks '
large egg whites
•r •
teaspoons siigar
"
cup heavy, cream
packages (7-1/4 ounces each)
-77ie traditional Way (with boiling w^ter):
'Cinnamon
-.-•V:.
;!
; :
• Bring 1 quart of freshly drawn cold
. Sugar Cookies
\.
—- ^'~~' ; water to a. full rolling boil iri a saucepan.
1/2 cup non-dairy whipped topping or
Remove from heat and immediately add
.v Whipped bream (optional for garnish)
1/3 cup Jopse tea or 15 teabags. Cover.
6 Pepperidge Farm Chocolate-laced
and
let stand 5 minutes. Stir again and
V. pirouettes (optional for garnish) .
%strAin into a pitcher holding another
;TbVnjaj^^oh^platemousse:l;Ll
-^
i .-^-- - ^UBiLof cold-waterr-To* serve, pqurinto
ice-iy led glasses.; *
^
Melt chocolate in the top pf a double boiler over
Sim^rjng: wal££^^0^
butter until melted;.beat in egg yolks, brie at a tirne,
The Overnight V^ay.(wlth cold water);;
yN Until mixtrire is smeoth and creamy. Transfer td.a
Fill a cjuart^ar or container with freshly
large bowl, Using an electric rriixer^ beat egg whites
drawr^cold wajpr. Add 8 to 10. teabags,
at high spised until soft, peaks foim; Gradually add
i removing the tags. Cover, arid-let stand '•;•
siigar and beat until stiff. Add egg whites to choco; at room temperature or iri the refrigerlate mixture. Beat heavy cream with electric mixer ->.• ator. at least 6. hours P r overnight. untii~stiff.rAdd to phocolate,-inixture.arid-fold-ln iiRemPve bags.'squeezing againstsijie: of
•until mixture is smpbth. - ; v,
^
.: J_>:
container. To serve, ppur over ice. r ^
>,Tp assemble cake:
i
"
"...'- ;.::i.
; Arrange 7j^oklek_bri;a
— TheIrist&htW&p(Willi insTatitffa^rihe^
.;.; shape,;using $omo chocolate -mousse to ^^11161^
iced tea mixes); Follow directions on jar;^.
"them to the platter.-(See diagram) Spread cppkiea; • or envelope. In general, use 2 rounded"
With about:i/2io;3/4cup mousse;^pp with.anpther , :: tabJespponspHnstarittea powder for -,
: layer of cookiosWtepeat until tour layers pf cookies
eaoh quart of cold Water. Or 1/2 cup.for 2
h.avQ been used, for cake (tnerevwiU be two cookies
.- small envelopes) of lemon-flavored iced
"left over). Frost top and sides of cake with remaintea mix t6 a quartof cold water....
ing.mousse. Coyer and chill
cake,for 12 to^lS hours or until
cookies havesoftened to a cake :
like consistenpy. To'serve, pipe
cream around top edge of cake
arid press pirouettes vertically
between flower petals. Makes ;1
^Cookie
cake, 8 servings.
-- :
Arrangement

ICEDTEA-^
THREE EA^Y AVAYS
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O&B Monday. July 11.1983
MOH.-SAT.

MARKET S83& 7.S- 464-

spanran
StORGS

3 8 0 0 0 Ann Arbor Road, Livonia,
JULY 19> 1983 IX€LUDINQ

DOUBLE C O U P O N S
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED,

MEATY

ON WEDNESDAY
MEATY LOIN END ,

PORK ROAST

CENTER CUT RIB
PORK CHOPS

LB.

BONSLES*DELMONtCO

PORK ROAST

LB.

$128

$2

88

FRESH HAMBURGER
-FROM

.....:...u, 5

-BAR~B-Q-

BABY RIBS

S

BONELESS

HOTEL STEAK

LB.

STAN'S HOMEMADE FRESH

KIELBASA. .

• • • • • LB.

COFFII, CIOARITTIS

A U X F R I I COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED OVER-00»
PACE VALUE WILL BE HONORED.

2

GROUND CHUCK

98

$|59

CHICKEN FRANKS u,. / 9
BONELESS

ROYAL BRAND BONELESS BEEF

STEAKS l4BOX)
B&,

STRIP

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

$

I2"
$|49

SPARTAN LEAN 1 LB. PKO.

SLICED BACON

FRESH FROM OUR DELIt
KOWALSKI SKINLESS

FRANKS
CHEESE...

CREAMY SMOOTH MUENSTER

$|89
LB.
$|89
LB.

.5^

FRESH

CARROTS
SWEET CORN GRANNY SMITH
3 LB. BAG
APPLES
5 /$
\i\-i

m

fee

LB.
&'•'':?'

PEPSI OR
$
r.DEW
l.78
8 PACK-1 /2 LITERS (PLUS DEPOSIT)

m

^¾

{-icF.

iff

PEPSI FREE (REGULAR & DIET) OR
REGULAR, WET A UCHT

^-^,

No double coupon on sale pop,
coupon redeemed only at face value.

mM

•^SiS-'-i

£P

BONUS
BUYS

8.45 FL OZ.

NEW! CRAPE, ORANGE OR FRUIT PUNCH

BAMA DRINKS
KRAFT

21B.JAR

GRAPE

SALE

$10.00
FOOD
PURCHASE

$20.00

^

$30.00

FOOD
PURCHASE

$50.00

FOOD
PURCHASE

FOOD
PURCHASE

• SO DRI y.^1:

JUMBO
TOWELS

50OZ.WT.

LUOCYIEAF

APPLESAUCE

\<t

29 19

e

9

SINGLE R O U

1.59

.'•v.,,\

COUNTRY FRISH .

KE CREAM

69 59

DEL MONTE

TOMATO
CATSUP

r J&JSJ
*/2
1/2

32 0Z.WT.

FROZEN TREAT

FUDGE BARS
P i t RITZ UNBAKED

PIE SHELLS

39 29 19
<t

DAIRY

12 PACK

. JGEM

VLASIC
DEU DILLS

M.29

E?.^

•rt.'cu

WHOLE-QUART.
HALVES-QUART OR
BREAD N BUITER-24 FL. OZ.

(2'a) 10 OZ. WT.

60'

~3

.-'•

LIQUID
BLEACH

"YOUR CHOICE"

<t

89 79 69
&

&

L<<>

GALLON

iXCtti

¢-

i

'

i«^«

COUNTRY FRESH
SPARTAN

MY CLASSIC COMBINATION,
SAUSAGE OR
PEPERONI
240Z;Wt;

PIZZA

COTTAGE
MARGARINE
CHEESE
QUARTERS

^2.90

OZ.
I 6 024
Z.W
T .WT.

:/:

NO COUPONS NEEDED -

FROM OUR BAKERY DEPARTMENT:
<M

•

'

«

-

>

'

25 19 9

OYENFMSHBUTTIXEDWHtAT

: / ' - C

-^:-' " /-

,
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^'O
^--
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'-• < 1'.

11 « li|T/ >

:&
^

•:/;•'
.:- :»i.-v-'---(..-V.-r
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THESE SPECIAL PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE MONDAY,
JULY 11 THRU SUNDAY, JULY 17,14S3.
LIMIT ONE OF EACH ITEM PER CUSTOMER PER FAMILY WITH PURCHASE^
RHQUIRIMBNT fXCLUDING T H I U 8 ITRMS
JND # • • " ; WINB OR CIOARITTIS.

SPLIT TOP BREAD ,m?>0*«,«
OLFSTYLE BREAD Moo»

-

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE!!

•M
u

mn*^*9imm

Monday, July 11,19S3 0&E
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Try versatile crab meat
Crab meat may seem expensive, but'this delicious seafood lends Itself to use as an extender item
in many recipes, which keeps your cost per serving
. economical. You can combine crab meat with other..
foods to _make^ omelettes^ crepej^-j>^tUesl.^cas:J_,
"seroletf, "sandwich spreads, salads and quiches, to '"'
name^ust a few..
|
In Virginia, the state which provides about one-'
.third of the nation's blue crab meat, blue crabs are
in season from spring through fall. However, you
can find fresh refrigerated crab, meat tn stores
year-round, thanks to a pasteurization process that
keeps crab raejjt in fresh quality condition for
about six months.
>
Pasteurized crab meat is pre-cooked and ready

Crab meat it a delicious way to extend
menus.

to eat because the meat is picked from crabs, that
have been thoroughly steamed. Cold from the refrigerator, blue crab meat is a perfect extender
item in salads, such as in the recipe below. It's also
a fine extender.item.io-heated dishes, as in this
Virginia recipe for a bide crab meat quiche:
BLUE CRAB MEAT QUICHE
1 lb. blue crab meat
V* cup mayonnaise
2tfr*p.flour
2 beaten eggs
K cap milk
* 8 o». Swiss cheese, grated

V* cap onion, chopped or sliced
9-inch prepared pie crsst
L. _ . _i..
Rpmovft any shall or cartilage from crab meat,

"pifot
light
Greg
Melikov

Combine mayonnaise, flour, beate^.sggs and milk;
. mix until blended. Stir in crab,meat, cheese and
onions. Pour filling into pie crust Bake at 350 until
set, approximately 40-45 minutes.
__._.."..'
CRABMEATSALAD
(6 servings)
lib. fresh crab meat'
U medium green pepper, chopped
Vt tap. celery seed
Sk cap mayonnaise
1 tbsp. mustard
1 tsp. seafood seasoning
"~
ltsp. vinegar
i tsp. sugar
Dash hot sauce
Garnishes: parsley, tomato

To save your recipes,
you just jot them down
k cap cold water
2 cops pineapple juice, heated
¼ cop orange juice
1 cop grenadine
H cap lemon joice
8 pear halves
Lettuce leaves
Soar cream dressing

•-•
e>

Meadow Party 8 Drug Store
K « 9 B«*r H e a d q u a r t e r *
I T - T • COUPON ——•I jP" - T C O U P O H - - S

Off
I HITE OVERNIGHT I.

only ^£t
(Reg. $2.45)

•/>*,»»f^

P r | e > > fl00d

3

Lb.
Fresh Homemade

with thighs attached

^

Italian ' l '

IIIJ Q

csnrz. m

THERE'S A LOT
GOINOONIN

^

' Lb.

ExtratLee^

•

£*Mfrrtrtr&*:tceiifrit

classified
aos

Michelob
Signature

$

24 pk.
borHM
cold Of

SQ19

c«ni
cold & warm'

-., 9

r.l

.:_.
+~<J«p.

PABST

We're

t

for our
Beer ^
Prices!

imoue

+ dap.

no limit* cold *w«mt

't!

H;

Coke, Diet Coke,
8¼ liter
bottle*

v

Martini*
IROMI

A8ti

Spumante
760

$

•

1

^
+dtp.

RIUNITE
* Lambrusco
• Blanco
• Rosato;
i

$ Q 9 9 760 m l ;

LIVONIA
27455 Six Mile
Near Ipkster

261-5353

'

'

v

Combine brandy, water, lemon
juice, oil, sugar, onion salt and salt.
Place steaks in utility dish or plastic
bag; add marinade, turning to coat.
Cover dish and magnate In ref rigpr.

awr e IO 8 hours (or overnight),
turning at least once. Remove
steaks from marinade and press
crushed peppercorns into surface of,
both sides. Place steaks on grill over
ash-covered coals (or on rack on
droller pan) s<rsnrface^f means~"4
inches from heat. Broil at moderate
temperature 7 to 10 minutes on each
side, depending on degree of doneness desired (rare or medium). 6
servings.

io

$-|99

-~

Lb.

This is our last chance
to advertise our Super Discount
Beer and Wine Specials!
Tuesday, Jrjly 12 and
Wednesday, July 13 Only
- TUES. & WED. ONLY

• BudweiSer
24 pk. cans . . . , . . . . :
TUES. & WED. ONLY

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8-7; 8AT. 8-7

Prices Good Monday July 11 thru July 16

MILK

v

WEDNESDA Y ONL Y SUPER

*1.88
HOMOGENIZED
M.98
¼gair

• Lambrusco, Bianco, Rosate
1.5 liter
bottle

1 . 5 8 LB.

Domestic Boiled

Import edPolish

Ham

Ham

1.79LB.

Me09lLB.

+<Hp.
$

7-Up,Llke v
Diet 7-Up, Diet Like

79

I

+ dep.|
ALL
GALLO

Prices below good July 11 thru July 17

Carlo Rossi

4 liter
RhinaAChablift* ^injcChabljs•jfln Rose* Burgundy
m8il-(n
refund
Your
Cosl
after
r#fund

Hard Salami $ 2.29 LB Chicken Roll$ 1.89 LB
$
Kowalskl Natural Casing Franks
2 . 4 9 LB.
Kowalski Fresh or Smoked Liver Sausage * 1 . 9 9 LB.
Eckrich Reg(|Beef or Garlic Bologna $ 1 . 7 9 LB.

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, LIKESUGAR FREE LIKE,
ORANGE CRUSH.GRAPE
CRUSH.BARRELHEAD
~
ROOT BEER

Blueberries

(Westland Only)

6PK.CANS

W1.59

H,19pt
Plums
7 ^ LB
.,._

..

*21.8CT
before refund

20«.

COKE, TAB, SQUIRT,
SPRITE, SUNKIST, DR. PEPPER
REQ. or SUGAR FREE
8pk. ,
K liter
bottles

•*f.M ; :'
•'•••••

v " . ^ + d » p > ;

+ D$p.

BLACK DIAMOND
LAWN EDGING

Nectarines
T 0 ^ ib__. ,„.j_rt:_x:

-MOD
»4.97

les

LIMIT 4 MAIL-IN COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD

MAGNUMS

Watermelon

each

Tue8. & Wed. Only

Cheddar Cheese $ 2.48 LB.
Mozzarella G h e e s e ^ ^ ^t.88tB:

LABATTS

$fi65

RIUNITE

2% GAL.

"Sharper than Sharp"

24pk
;„
. { cans.. A A A M
• warm orS O j 5

+dep.

24 pk. cans

M.68

SPECIAL!
$

Muenster Cheese

m

• OR Milwaukee

¼% GAL.

GALLON

DAIRY FRE8H

24 pk: cans
_-.*.,.......
TUES. & WED. ONLY

Country
Fresh \

All Flavors
$ 0 4 9 HALF
j£i

$^99

• Pabst

Introductory Cloverdale Ice Cream
Offer
Save

BEVERAGE

DUE TO A RECENT RULING BY THE S T A T E
OF MICHIGAN, BEER, WINE, A N D LIQUOR
ADVERTISING IN NEWSPAPERS A N D O N
WINDOW SIGNS WILL N O T BE ALLOWED
STARTING THURSDAY, JULY 14th, 1983.

4»4»0410

EggSdoz05f

!
199.

no limit

8pk.
bottle*

o

38001 A N N ARBOR R O A D
: Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496

88741 ANN ARBOR R D . LIVONIA

Extra Large

V'no'limit

.

DISCOUNT

BOILED HAM

Sec^

50*-60*

KRAKU8IMPOhTEO
POLISH
$ H 9 9 >
f
HAM
1 " lb.
WESTLAND
Herd
~tA2ff- :
33610 Ford Rd.
8ALAMI
*JL \b.
Between Venoy & Wayne
Wlecontln
8wlte
* 2 39 lb.
Cheeee

421-3433

• '

Only

Dannon Yogurt tec, VA^LLA 5 9

- 24 pK-

' • ; •

23566 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 532-1181 v .
'OPEN MON.-FRl. 9-6 SAT:8:30-)

]

StaRs
DISGOUNT
PRODUGB
AND DEW

Prices good thru July 17,1983

Bud & Bud Light

'

Scotch Bakery & Sausage
'

Lb.

Lb.

||StSS<t<tfft$lltftt|Mt$ftlM»»t*litilflll

Buthveiscr

•

STAN'S

LEGS

J Q
5 O

8ill

24pk.e*ft«
©oW<xw»rni
no limit

' - •

(Tues. and Wed. only)

GROUND CHUCK 1
Bulk
$-|69

CHICKEN

CD
W

• Busch

. • -

tor three!

thru July 18,1983 j

CHUCK ROAST
9

S/WK-PIJMTI
"Miller
TWIIerJJte

•

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

21099 Farmington Rd. 2^,4J6-20to

$-|69

•

/ ^ K i n g s Row • Canton

Polish &

I

Gallon
Gallon
[
895 Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
453-0240 • Open Holidays & Ail Day Sunday
Under New Management _

•

Try our melt-in-your-mouth shortbread

w

f 8

SAUSAGE

KJog»t»ntie<- A # 9 2 1 1
FILM PROCE88JNQ I
l60't20-exv» ^ M
' I
AND PRINTING
I
| W
jJlHtft2| I 110,12«, 135 » DISC, f
1 with boupoo thru 7-1W3 I I with coupon thru7-19-S3 I

Homogenized
MILK

•

iesT

OLD FLANNEL makes a great dust cloth.
Soak matenal in paraffin oil overnight,
wring out and wash in lukewarm water and
then let dry. Make several for a lasting supply. Need some help? Try an*Observer &
Eccentric Classified Ad.

U.S.D.A. Choice

Lo-Fat
MILK

•

Beef or Chicken
Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

y-zrmr-

Liquor & Beer & Wine

-

>»o«<>a:{5at<>*5< >*<>«< >ae<>^>3*<>5*rn-»:>*!x>»e<>acr,

„ • JOHN'S BUTCHER BLOCK

.»•..•-..^^-^.

PILGRIM
PIZZA PARTY STORE

'A cop lemon juice :_: >V
r
•4 cup salad Q11
.
2tbsp. sugar ^
1 tsp. onion salt
ltsp. salt
2 tbsp. crushed black peppercorns

c&Lckroyd's

GRENADINE PEAR SALAD
3 tbsp. clear gelatin

1

PEPPERY BEEF STEAK
2 beef blade steaks, cat % Inch thick
Vt cup brandy
'A cop water

Remove any shell or cartilage from crab meat.
Combine all ingredients, mix well. Shap&mixture
in a mound on serving dish, garnish with parsley
and tomato, and serve.
Recipe courtesy Martha's Cooking Seafood Cookbook, by Martha Curry, Reedville, Va.

Dissolve gelatin in cold water and add to hot
pineapple juice. Add orange juice, grenadine and
lemon juice, let cool. Pour liquid over pears In mold
and chill. Unmold on lettuce leaves and serve with
sour cream dressing. Serves 4.

THE JOT-IT is divided Into snacks and beverages; bread and rolls; soups, hot and cold; casseroles; meat, poultry, fish and eggs; salads, fruit,
vegetable and molded.
The Ingredients are printed; there are spaces to
fill.in the quantity. There Is plenty of room to jot
down the instructions.
There were several preprinted recipes in The
Jot-It Dorothy sent me. She also loves to cook and
eat, she confided.
I bet she has a room full of Jot-Its — filled.

King Size
CIGARETTE8

Mmmmm — steak:^>d the grtUf
This Is truly one of the joys of the
cookout season. Fortunately for the
food budget, there are a number of
steaks that'are grealon the grill, yet
inexpensively priced.
One of the best cookout buys in
the meat case is beef blade steak.
While this steak is from the less tender chuck section, It can be broiled
with tender results when first mark
nated In a liquid containing an acid
food such as lemon julcet vinegar or
wine. For tenderness sake, it is also
best if the1 steak is cooked just to
rare or medium.
For a gourmet approach to marinated blade steak on the grill, try
Peppery Beef Steak.-insplred by the.
French classic Steak au Polvre.

%

l

"Your article (on Waldorf salad) prompted this
letter," writes Dorothy Farland of Southfleld.
"There is an answer to your problem of saving recipes, called The Jot-It Cookbook."
Dorothy refers to a column earlier this year
when I finally put down for posterity the recipe my
wife seemed to misplace everytime she wanted to
prepare the salad.
"This notebook Is just what its name implies — a
place to 'jot' recipes . . ." explains the retired
school teacher who was a cook in the WACs during
World War H. "(The) recipeless cookbook. . . eliminates yellowing notes and tiny, hard-to-read recipe
cards. The fill-in pages . . . make a 'do-it-yourself'
cookbook."

to

mi* Includes
3 y 3 Stakes &
'Connector

GENERIC
LAWN EDGING
^ ^ 9 V 3 Stakes 4
. Cohnector

CALL US FOR OUR LOW KEG PRICES
-*<v. •
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Classified sells.

communicates.

. . rents.

. . . equips,

. . houses.

informs.

economizes,

. . .finds

. . trades.

i
» i

. repairs.
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type c^advertisrn^ direct you to: a
spe^kilg:Of good: buys, classifie
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REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST MARKET
ON^CLALL DOES IT ALU
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Coping with life linked to drug usage
Lines
. irrrm ;

PL
^imEEI^«^and-deteeti(
programs are available at the
Michigan Cancer Foundation's SW
Wayne Regional Service Center,
15001 Commerce Drive North, Suite
406, Dearborn. The center serves
the western Wayne area with pap
tests and breast exams throughout
the year. Pap tests are being offered
Tuesday, July 19; breast exams on
Thursday, July 28. Call 336-4112
weekdays between 10 a.m.»4 p.m.
for an appointment There Is a
nominal charge" of $5 for the pap
test and $10 for the breast exam.
However, no woman will be denied
the service due to Inability to pay.

A NEW MAGAZINE,
Where Are You which make Its
debut In October, should be a big
help in locating an old school friend,
service buddy or your long-lost
Uncle Charlie. According to the
publishers/it will act as a network
to reunite those who wish to be
reunited. They're taking ads now. If
you're interested, you can write the
magazine at P. O. Box 578069,
Chicago 60657.
'
\
T H E YOUNG Adult Support
Team of the MACLD is sponsoring
its 3rd annual weekend retreat at
Camp Niobe In Dryden from July
JJM71 Learning disabled young
adults are Invited to participate in
this activity. The theme of the
retreat is "Graduating into Life,
Beaming a More Responsible
Person." Cost,ofthe weekend is 135.
For^urther Information/call Brian
Gbur at 544-4561.
C A N N I N G drop-in sessions at
the Wayne County Cooperative
Extension Center on Thursdays may
be just the thing to help with thosequestions about home perservatlon
of fresh fruits and vegetables. The
informal education sessions will be
held from 1-3 p.m. onjour
Thursdays beginning July 21.
Demonstrations on water bath
canning on July 21; pressure
canning on July 28 and Aug. 11; and
pickling on Aug. 4. Volunteers will
be ready at each session to answer
questions. The sessions are free to
Wayne County residents. The center
is located at 5454^Venoy Road,
Wayne.

As women's roles, options and pressures have Increased, so has their
drug use. And while more men tend to
use_ drugs, for "pleasure and social
reasons," studies show more women
use them for "coping with life."
"Many drug-dependent women suffer from feelings of low self-esteem,
depression and Isolation. These problems must be addressed along with
the drug use." said Professor Beth_fl_
heea w tne University of Michigan
School of Social Work. "Counselors
must recognize and build on the
strengths women bring to the treatment process and help them gain control over the situations that have
caused conflict and stress."
A broad range of approaches Is
spelled out in "Treatment Services

for Drug Dependent Women," just
published by the National Institute on
Drug Abuse (NTDA), a division of the
U.S. Department- of Health and
Human Services.
t h e two-volume, 1,100-page monograph presents current research and
effective treatment methods in a
"how-to-do-lt" format emphasizing
the services women need and how &
-deliver them. a~
"While large areas of similarities
exist between women and men, they
can also be described as living in fundamentally different culture*" Reed
said. "Men's contributions are more
valued than women's, both monetarily and in terms of prestige. Thus,
many women grow up with low selfesteem and lower expectations for

their lives. They are more concerned
with surviving than about getting
ahead._
"These feelings of powerlessness
and pessimism are immobilizing and
must be confronted in treatment,"
Reed said."
"IN THE EARLY stagey drug
treatment programs were'designed
mostly by and fnr men Cfrfrmteftny—
dependent women need most of the
same basic services that men need,
but some services are even more important for women." Issues addressed
in the book include:
• Vocational training — "Women
as a group have lower incomes, less
consistent work histories andjire less
likely to have a work-relattdldentity.
Rehabilitation that includes job train-

ing is particularly important for
them," Reed said.
i CHTLfrCARE - -"A largo majority of drug-dependent women feel
rejsppnsiblle for the welfare of their
children. Thus, treatment programs
should help women Improve their
parenting skills.and should include
child care arrangements to encourage
-their parOdpatfonrftttention to child
care and parenting training can In:
crease women's trust In the program,
strengthen her family and decrease
the problems her children may have
In the future."
• MEDICAL-CARE "Since
many drugs seem to affect women's
bodies more quickly and more des--,
trcutively than they do men's, and because women's reproductive systems

are more complex, several chapters
address such topics as medical serirfcesT^nutrition, healttr-^nd ifItrress,
.and reproductive concerns. Women
are inore likely than men to seek
medical help. However, they are. also
more likely to have been given jnedication to help them cope. Often It was
their problems and sfr^g that tw> e ^
their slide into chemical dependency
In the first place."• LEGAL CONCERNS - "Civil
litigation needs.related to child custody, physical abusj, housing and credit
are common among drug-dependent
women."
• Empowerment training — "The
women-oriented services discussed in

Please turn to Page 6
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Moms give way to males arid 'monsters
A MAN'S HOME is his castle, with the possible
/¾
exception of one room — the kitchen.
/ - ¾
Since Eve showed Adam her Spple recipes, a man's place by choice or otherwise has been outside the food, preparation area.
He might bring home the bacon, but his^spouse
would fry It.
Men have entered the inner sanctum on such
occasions as when assistance was needed in opening a jar or to lug in a bag of groceries. But, for favorite recipes. Over the past decade, more than
the most part, the closest kitchen experience men 50,000 recipes have been submitted, Kirchner
have is when they tend an outdoor grill or slap said.
together a Dagwood sandwich.
/
"We could tell men had an interest in cooking,"
Now heie comes Better Homes and Gardens Kirchner said. "Certain subject areas were of high
with a batch of figures showing that 52.3 percent interest, like barbecuing, chilis, desserts, recipes
of U.S. fathers and husbands actively participate using wild game, from hunting and fishing, miIn cooking. Of these men, about seven of 10 cook crowave cooking.
once or more weekly.
"We began with these entries and then our food
As might be expected, the propagation of the area developed and compiled others, like romantwo-income family Is largely responsible for the tic dinners for two and dinners for kids that can
opening of kitchen doors to men. More than 47 be made in 45 minutes," he added.
percent of the men who cook do so because their
wives work, theBetter Homes and Gardens surTO MAKE THE book more palatable with the
vey indicates.
:-..:_ ^astw>noW(^y41Uterate-nrarthe"e^ter¥mlxed
ON A MORE surprising note, the survey points In. an easy-to-read recipe style (that lists ingredout that an equal percentage of the males who ients opposite the step they are used) with a liberal dose of-ft&color photos (that in many .cases
make meals enjoy cooking. ••,
To capitalize on this silent majority, Better take the reader step-by-step through a recipe).
In addition, the editors Inserted many how-to
Homes arid Gardens' editors have complied a
comments inthe margin to assist readers in freezbook of recipes for men only.
'His Turn to Cook," as the tome Is titled, is a 96-. ing portions for future meals, slicing onions, sepage softcover manual that caters to masculine lecting which ground beef to purchase, shucking
food tastes with 116 recipes for such items as chi- oysters, substituting Ingredients and more."
The recipes themselves are tagged with names
ll, ribs, fish, venison and Harvey Wallbanger cake.
The idea for the book, as well as many of the to which men can relate. There's devil's delight
recipes, came from a^'column Better Homes and Ch^Ji /^accompanied by a margin note that "It's not
Gardens has been publishing for more than 10 for the faint of heart or stomach"), beer-baked
years, noted Dave Kirchner, one of the magazine's chicken, freewheeling sandwiches and breakfast
editors who was'in town recently to band-deliver pizza.
a copy of "His Turn to Cook."
The column asked male readers to submit their
Please turn to Page 6

Dan
Vecchioni

G R E A T L A K E S Mohair Co.
and the Cooperative Extension
Service of Michigan State
University will team up to host the •
agrisyliural Angora-Mohair-Goat
Workshop July 26-27 on the MSU
campus. Cost is $35. For more
information, contact Dr. Gale Baumgardner, department pf
animal science, at (517)853-9028.

Better Homes and Gardens staffers thought
they were going to teach the kids-a few things
about baking techniques in the publication of their
new cookbook "Cookies for Kids."
As Is often the case with kids, it was the other
way around.
It didn't matter though. That's why the pintsized cooks in the 6-12 age group were brought in
in the first place. Their job was to critique the
book's 89 recipes developed with their interests
and tastes in mind.
One thing they all agreed on: Chocolate chip is
still America's favorite.
.
Although "Cookies for Kids" offers children
baking, measuring and nutrition basics, the cookbook Is intended to be pure fun. Recipes range
from brownies to bars to ethnic treats, holiday
sweets — and even a cookie pizza. And each recipe Is. designed to delight children with its own
unique name: Calico Critters, Burger Bites, Banana Bumps, No-Bake Snakes- and Knuckle
Sandwiches.
^THE-RECIP-ES^are-easy
to-follow-becauseingredients are listed opposite the cooking method
so° that each baking step.leads logically to the

Marie
McGee

the case may be, had the BHG folks pondering the
validity of the critielsm. But since it wasn't accompanied with a "yuk," it was safe to assume
that the small fry thought the flavor was OK,
BHG editor Jill Burmeister said.
A big favorite was a cookie from the bake-later
category called Kangaroo Sugar Pockets. The recipes provides for a pocket that the cook then can.
fill with pie filling, others with jam or jelly and.
still others with, auts, chocolate, raisins,or even
coconut.
"LOOK, THEY'RE puHig^^d^eitiiig-blg,!!:
squealecTon the young cookie testers, watching
through the oven window.
'
; ;
,;.'.-'.
- All the testing was done omsite in the magan e x t . ' ; -,'.
.'.'.'•' ''•";; ' : ;>-'7).-:-. - :C'-\ •' 7 •' -.••"'-.
zine's Des Moines te^t kitchens during a week-:
1
. Except for a few instances, the, book passed long project.
-.'•."" TV',;V-V • - - ^ , '7 <..7.', , ^
with flying colore.
•/'•"
It was messy at times, but the kids" were"
Only one recipe had to be scratched. That was. warned to wear play clothes.
for a Butter Berlin Wreath that called for rolling
Alas/the book -*-. released early this year and
the dough Into a rope configuration. The problem already Into its second printing — has come, too
was a crumbly dough that wouldn't hold together. late for some of us who raised earlier editions of
Frustration prompted the kids to say nix.
"cookie monsters" — many without the" sweetWhat tickled the high-powered adult supervi- sounding prefix.
sors was the personal experiences the kids < Our remedy for rainy-day or "we're bored"
brought In.
complaints was an. impromptu shopping expediMore than one could recall "granny making a tion or a quick trip to the neighborhood movie
house_^More likely the latter. There was always
cookie like this."
In testing the painted Easter egg cookies, com- something about shopping that brought out the
ments like "ra-m-m, this tastes yellow, or red," as

Please turn to Page 6
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JULY AUCTION: 825¾¾

°

inday, July 17 at Noon

Featuring three fine estates:
. — Ellen A. Dahlen of Grosse Points Park,
— Nell Holiday and Marie Drelsbach of the Wittier Towers

P E P ^ T E P , Weight Watchers'
exercise program, will be
demonstrated at Wonderland Center
in Livonia bri. Thursday, July 21, and
again on Thursday, July 28, by
Marcla Dltmyer. The July 21
session will be 5:15 p.m. The July 28
demonstration will be at 10 a.m."

Antique Meissen
...-•-'
• Waterford Crystal
Royal Doultons
- F i n e French Furniture
• Steuben Glass
• Rookwdod Pottery
• Estate Jewelry
•
Antique Mary Gregpry Glass
y
Paintings and graphicSrby Maurice Asselirir Karl Schmldt-Rottluf^Myron Barlow, Ernst Huber.W.K. Blacklock, E. Cole, Anton
Mauve, A. Dzigurski and more _: .

L A R R Y JANES' executive
chef for Weight Watchers, will be
guest speaker "
at Westland
Center's
monthly
Lifestyle
Seminar 10-11.
a.m. Tuesday,
July 19,
focusing on
low calorie
hints for the '
busygormet.A
continental
Chef Jane*
breakfast will
be served. The seminar Is free but
reservations are necessary'Call
425-5001. *

v

-..».., Catalogues *8.00, Postpaid M a p O ^
v'/v
Preview exhibition begins July 8 through the sale dates
There will be a 10% buyers premiumvacfded to lots selling for *1000 or more
Anion Mauve (Dutch 1838^1858) 7 .
watercoloron board, signed,. 11" x 15"

ZsolnayArt Nouveau pottery vase,
signed Bonanva,H: 12" .
•A..... • ., 4,

- : A!nTENTiOJ>UhillcoQkst
«e&16W^trt«!sin«i»w^
taken for the International Chili
Society-sanctioned ChlU Cook-Off
' sponsored by the American Lung
Association of Southeastern ,
Michigan (ALASEM) on Saturday,
Sept. 10. The number of cooks will
b$ limited and applications will be
accepted on a first-come basis.
Write ALASEM at 28 W, Adams,
•Detroit 48228 or call 961-1897
weekdays 8*0 a.m. to 5 p.m. for
details and entry blanks. The cookoff will be at Belleville's Wayne
>Co6nty Fairgrounds,

.;,-i--.Jr4^i.i>"-r-'" :W»i-,?.-<,*--

M V_
18th century fruKwood, drop,
slant front desk,,53" x 23" x 39" high
Chlckoflng Ampicd mahogany
baby grand piano Win bench. L: 5'3"
DAN DEAN/«1«ff photogr«pt*r

Better Hornet and Qardtna editors Dave Kirchner and JIM Burmtltter look over
the first of a eeriee of special Interest toft-coyer cook bookt the publishing company will be putting out. A recent survey by the magaslne revealed that together*
nest in the kitchen It returning.
^ »
^

- 40»ta«t Jetferton Avenue
-Detroit, MicWjfah 402*6
<3f3)863-62£$- •
Fir* arts auctioneer* and
andappraisers In Michigan, ONo and tne Midwest/
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retirement memos
Margaret
Miller

Well-spaced words suggest orderliness
Dear Mrs. Grwn:
You have a penchant for organizing
I am In the process of trying to find your daily routine and using time effiout about myself. I am going through a ciently.
very trying time, at this period In my
While your sense of humor Is an aslife. I'd like to know what you see set at any time, it is invaluable when
through my handwriting as good points, dealing with your present frustration.
but also' my weaknesses. Most of the
A full-blown Imagination permeates
time I enjoy printing and many times I your handwriting and should afford indot my IV with circles. Also, I always teresting and diverse activities to satissign my name with a left slant as op- fy your restless nature. Bet you are fun
posed to my writing. Does this mean at a' party- I can. almost see you
anything significant? I look forward to "hamming it up" as you gravitate to
<3>MS his
hearing your response. the limelight. .
D.F. Plymouth
You seem to place limits on your
DearD.F.:
own
growth by not- always keeping
Although you may be going through a your mind
• *V fa/yO #0*n& ~~fcfcu
receptive to new ideas and
trying time you apparently are not allowing; U to, get you down. Your basic concepts. Others may find you a bit opoptimism and search for the brighter -inionated. -•-•-•
The variations in your signature and
side is still with you. And contagious
the
body of your writing suggest you
enthusiasm literally permeates your
feel
that in some areas you have ex.^handwriting. These traits not only have
ceeded
the person represented by your
a positive effect on you but on those
surname.
Also you want to be noticed
feu-also (long-T-bars-and someand
make
a sophisticated impression Green, a certified graphologist in Age and handedness are also helpupslanted
writing lines).
1
on
others.
Well spaced words and lines suggest
care of this newspaper. Please use ful. Please sign your full name even
an orderly person, one who does not
If you have a question about your a full sheet of whiie', unlined paper though I use only your initials in.the
take on more -than she can handdle. handwriting write to Mrs. Lorene C. writing in the first person singular. column. Feedback is also welcome.

graphology
Lorene,
Green

J

Move over mom, it's his turn to cook
with Better Homes and Gardens who
accompanied
Kirchner from their ofSeveral recipes are grouped into secfices
in
Des
Moines
to Livonia.
tions such as stick-to-the-ribs soups and
However, she admitted, the sales figstews, one-dish meals, raid-the-cupboard cooking, hot off the grill, from ures may not indicate the popularity of
the hunter's bag, weekend morning spe- the book with men.
"FATHER'S DAY may have had a"
cials, candlelight dinner, get-together
lot
to do with the sales," Lund said.
grub and cookie jar classics.
"Women
who are working want men to
"From our experience, men* require
recipes," Kirchner said. "Since most cook and may have purchased the book
are unfamiliar with the kitchen, they as a gift. Women feel they have to cook
want the guidance of recipes that work. where men enjoy doing it.
"We had men cook the recipes jh our
But once they become good at one, they
are more experimental than women tes^ kitchen before we published the
and try thlqgs that are not in the re- book," she added. "In watching them,
they seemed more creative. For men,
cipe."
it's
more of a hobby and a creative efiSome 70,000 copies of the book, at
14.95 a crack, have been sold since it deavor so we took a fun approach with
was introduced in March, noted Laurel the book, I hope more men are in the
Lund, a public relations representative kitchen in the future."
Continued from Page 5

Moms are giving way to males
rainy-day blues surfaced. Goodies like
monster in the kids I knew. At the time, Chocolate River Bars flowing through
a jammed movie "house was a small their hands into the cookie jar could
make for a flood of remember-when
price to pay.
But flipping through the pages of the memories. And there's no telling what
colorful, easy-to-read cookbook makes it would have done for theirfuture cre-_
me think now how much more fun it_ ative juicies.
It even conjures up sneakily scrumpwould have been to stay home and let
the kids bake up a storm when those tious thoughts of grahdmotherhood. . .
Continued from Page 5

^oping^witli4ile4s—
linked to drug usage
Continued from Page. 5.

For some men, the recipes contained the recipes. A brief search may be all
in "His Turn to Cook" may seem intimi- one undertakes to obtain chili powder
dating. Most require a commitment of or catsup. But it may require a knightly
time that they may not be willing to quest to rescue crushed marj6ram or
devote. It's one thing to broil a steak. dried dillweed from their hiding places.
It's altogether something else to preBetter Homes and Gardens may be
pare the book's Spanish-style fillets onto something with this book. And, acthat indicate what should be done two cording to Kirchner, other books are
to 24 hours ahead of time.
planned along the same lines.
Also, some men may need a street "* Men may be willing to mess up a few
map of the kitchen cupboards — or to pots and pans in preparing a meal, but
the nearest gourmet shop — to find they likely are not interested in reading
some of/ the ingredients called for in "HisTurn to Wash Dishes."

Twins share award
Ruth and Mary Brayman of Westland share more
than most sisters. But then that comes with being
identical twins.
The two 22«year-olds just finished serving a year
as co-presidents of the Michigan Twins Association.
In their last official day as co-presidents, the pair
reigned- over the-association^-37th-annual-convention, held recently at Central City Park in Westland.
As part of the day's festivities, the Braymans
won first prize as the twins who most looked alike
in^he 21 to 30 age category.
"When Ruth had a job last year, at a snack bar,
I'd go in and work for her when she wanted some
time off," Mary Brayman said. "They never knew
the difference."

Back to gardening
I wouldn't have believed it could
happen, but once m6re I'm filling a lot
of corners of my life with plants.
When I lived in a big h&use where
gardens abounded, I was convinced I
had the most purple thumb around. In
those days things were planted too late
in the season and then received minimum attention squeezed out of an overloaded' schedule. They bloomed, but
never really well.
My main aim each year was to get a
little more land under easy-care
ground, cover, and inside I mainly
refused to let a potted plant onto the
premises.
A couple of African violets did sneak
in, through. They were struggling when
the f am% moved to a no-garden house.
Istuck them on the kitchen windowsiU,
and to my amazement they stopped
struggling and started becoming beautiful. With little gardening to do outside, I found I didn't really dislike
houseplants as much as I thought. .

Several had to find new homes. But I
was determind to keep the cactus, the
jade and a big white African violet
plant. A friend agreed to plant-sit since
there wasn't room in the car on our
original trip down.
But two trips later, we've welcomed
to our Florida apartment not only those
three but also a slip of the shamrock
th.at was bequeathed to my successor in
tola-newspaper's suburban_life department.

ALL ARE GROWING great guns in
the southern clime. And now they have
lots of company, since this onetime
•*
»
«
** . " . " . " i n
_ ' .
iscorner of.• potted
plants
can't seem
to
resist" a display of greenery under
flourescent lights.
There's a lime tree purchased at a
nursery and an avocado sprouted from
a pit, They are sprouting like mad. Neither has yet furnished fruit for our ginand-tonics and salads, but hope springs
eternal as the green leaves. A tomato
plant languishes, and I finally figured
OTHERS STARTED claiming my at- out that its flowers, withered because
tention. In moved a jade plant I began they couldn't get fertilized three floors
nurturing when our youngest daughter up and on a screened balcony.
left for Air Force service; a Christmas
But a tall phllodendron flourishes in
cactus started, amazingly, by a daugh- the living room, a Boston fern sprouts
ter with a purpler thumb than mine; in a planter cabin, several hanging
and a shamrock that had been part of a plants fill appropriate corners and sevhuge plant given by the nuns of St. eral violets have joined the Michigan
Mary Hospital to my late boss, Tommy transplant.
Thompson.
Margaret Miller was Suburban
And when it was time to pack up and Life editor for Observer Newspamove to Florida last January, I found pers for 16 years. She and her husmyself with a whole colony of plants band Joe have retired to Florida,
and realized I didn't want to give them where she writes
Retirement
up.
Memos.

FALL SUITS &
BACK TO SCHOOL FASHION
Quality Tailoring at a Fair Price
• Tailoring & Custom Golhing
* Alterations & Repairs
»Needlework & Finishing
' Home Fittings & Consultations.Available
Unique Ideas in Presenting the Total You

jfet/& OwHfuf (Darner .
Farmington

TOTAL mannequins to9
-FASHION^^"'— „
j± v m v w m v ^ ^ department-store
TRAINING "^j^*" 1 •bridal consultingand more!

937-3060

Barbizon olfers a comprehensive course in
jmecchandising. retailling, buying, interior
I decorating, display, cosImelics marketing, and
I more. Full detaiissyailtable In 32-paoe iliusItraledbook. Available to
JWigb School seniors or
g7a~b"s wiinoui obilga,tioo. Mail coupon or

REPAIRS
by
deroy ringsmiths

GALL (313) 569-1300

,

the books explicitly outline ways the women can be
guided to develop more confidence, be more assertive and feel (and be) more independent. Expression
of anger and aggression is considered 'unfeminine'
and is. discouraged by society. So many women feel
guilty about feeling angry, and-this.^dd$Jto_their_
feelings of helplessness. Assertiveness and survival
skills training programs allows women to Jiave a
series of success experiences and to feel more in
control of their lives."
• SUPPORT SYSTEMS - "Many women appear to accept their limiting circumstances because their homemaker and family roles prevent
them from having enough contact with other Women. Feeling isolated, these women cannot fully understand the similarities between Tne problems
they face and broader patterns within society.
"As a result, 4hey often blame themselves for situations which they cannot control.. Chemically dependent women also often withdraw from family
and friends, or are rejected by them. Activities
with other women can reduce their social isolation
and provide opportunities for them to work together to improve their common circumstances."
Generalizing about all drug-dependent women
(or men) obscures some important differences that
have profound implications foV. treatment, Reed
added. These differences include age, race, ethnicity, socioeconomic background, .sexual orientation
and lifestyle. The case studies in the two volume^
cover a wide range of examples. "Women from
very dissimilar backgrounds can learn much from
each other in. treatment," Reed said, "if each woman's lifestyle is respected/'

DAY
SERVICE
* (on most jobs)
• 8IZERINQ8
• 8ET, REPLACE
& TIGHTEN STONES
• JEWELRY REPAIR

Classic^interiots

You'll recognize

. Now In Progress

On ALL Drycleaning

Storowide

Grandmother's Rocker
The perfect decorative
touch for tl\at unique
little spot...a folding
randmother's rocker,
mly 36 available In
two fabrics & cane..

g
FAIRLANE
TOWN CENTER

50% Off

46th Annual Summer Sale

Deroy by the
ringsmith working
in the window.
All work done on
'-premises. 5 ringsmiths
to serve you.

deroy
ringsmiths

<>VAIUABLE COUPON^
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'OpenMon.,Thur$.

&Fri. 'TII9P.M.

$CQ95
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Showroom and Sales
25429 W. Five Mile
RedfordTwp.
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SERVICE

nergy
427-6092

Heat PumpSpecfalists •'
••Air Conditioning
-Plurnblrig & Heating
STORE HOURS
8-8 Monday-Friday
- -/--.9-5 Saturday

Bergstrom'e - Where

service Is coupled with

unsurpassed technical
expertise;
Expires July 31,1983

Central Air Conditioner

FROM CARRIER
n
u

Ready to decorate? Come to
-^:Calico Corners! Our designer '
fabrics and seconds are all in
stock at savings of 30 to 60%. .
NEW SHIPMENT

«Y0U ARE WEIGHT CONCIOUS
.^:, i YOU ARE.OUTJJNQ BACK ON SUGAR
v

«

Coupon Must Be Pf«wnt*d With Ord4r - 7-23-93 •

NEWSHIPMENT!

YOU SHOULD

I*

ttRiwTioi
lUMtft

BERGSTROM'S

DEARBORN
593-3888

UxuCdDoiryDt^trt

I*

474-6900

•• IPPER LFVEl • N O R T H COURT

HAVE YOU BEEN TO
THE/UmfmfiT*?

*

0*1

^20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile)
Livonia

I
I
I
I
I
II
II
I
I
I
I

High Efficiency
SEERS TO 9.25

CHINTZ & PRINTS

Carrier

Bergstrom's CIips the Cost

••—.• 1 / / - - - ^ ¾ ¾ ^

. YOU ARE HUNGRY FOR YUMMY DESERTS AND CONES
COUPON*-—.

FOR SIDEWALK SALE
^
P

—^ • . * * • •
R I C E

JULY 14,15,16,17

^

Citleo

CONE OR CUP WITH 8ALE8'
RECEIPT FROM WONDERLAND
CENTER MERCHANT;

WONDERLAND—

CENTER
20987 PCYMOUTH RD.
(Near8ec.of8tate)

625-6655

9-9 6 Days
12-5 Sunday

-:::^-:-::,.-

^ J ^ £ l * f c ^ - ; #3aEN624, •:-';•

^^¾¾¾¾^¾¾^

19& 8. Telegraph .
21431 Mack Avenue
Bloomfteld Hills • ' - 8t. Clair Shores *
332-S163,
776-0078
bpen.Moriday Eves.

Includes condensing unit; ,
Indobr coll, ^15 ft line set and
thermostat
/
:
2.5 Ton #3i8EN030

pp

Reg, $1509.00

3>0 Tori #38EN036
r;

3BE

. Reg,$1776.00

Installation Available
\

;
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Carrfc>v~Schroeder

DIE^S^,V

Jplly-Meixner

A November wedding "u being
planlfted by Sandra Ann Carrow and her
fiance, Scott Douglas Schroeder. The
couple's engagment waa announced recently by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold 0. Carrow Jr. of Ludlow Court,
Northville. He U the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton W, Schroeder of .Williams
Streett Livonia.
,•
A lp74 graduate of Northville High
ISSooi;Wbriae-eiect has an associate,
of arts degree from Schoolcraft College
and a computer science degree from
the University of Michigan-Dearborn.
She is employed by Twin Pane Corp. •
The bridegroom-«lect Is a Stevenson
High School graduate. He Is attending
Schoolcraft College and is also with the
Navy Reserves. He Is employed by
Ford Motor Co. parts department

rSHOE SALE

x>c

DIABETIC
SALT-FREE
and

DOC

MIC

3<»C

AA to EEE

We co-oceule tith tour if ado i

ooc

s

Available n Both S<or«
AJI Sales Final
Nq Refunds o< Excharkjes.

DOWNTOWN
NORTHLAND
1550 Woodward Ave. J.C. Penney Court
962-8628
569-1590
$H0|$

ALLERGY

DIET FOODS

An Individualized Treatment Program
* Methods to overcome
• Techniques to reduce, eliminate
avoidance of fearful situations
or cope more effectively with
phobic situations
• Systematic gradtfaUtepsTJ r
toward recovery
• Home visits (if necessary)

*

Ron Rice, Ph.D.
Program Director
-626=2056"

humanistic
resources

I

PSVCHOLOGICRL S6RVIC6S

£

^

Q»m Carpwt fl32«80$0

VITAL FOODS
7 stores to sens you
• Oowtv!0t»: 1154 Irutorlv h»J I)
. tartH«dC«tIir IHU t l , : , li

• Oeirtort: JM1fcJ«!«to.KrftiK)
• UroBll: I:•Ja'ttl SfcMrt tw\u
• Rtitoti im Zir.i Inn in. tilj«)
• W. BlMrofletJ: 1))1 OO^I lit*
• Milton K»: I] K< 1 Ml 1to. Itn
A«f«»: V.f., R«flort-B« 1»MJ
Ortrofl. MUU19

WAREHOUSE SALE
CONTINUES
OUTDOOR GRASS
SALE . :;
Ideal for patios, porches, decks^
-pools, aprons, boats, etc.
Select from Arbor Green, Chocolate Spice, Blue/Black! $ 2 4 9 h
Sq.Yd.

RITE CARPET

7Mli»&Mlddlebdr
Uvonl* -476-8360
Mon.-Frt. 10-9.Sat. 10-6 "
-;

AUTO SHOW
CARPET

SALE

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention carpeting now available in a
wide variety of colors and
styles.

PATHWAYS TO RECOVERY
:

^

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

FEAR of driving alone• FEAR of crowded public
FEAR of waiting in lines
places (streeis/stores, restaurants)
FEAR of going far from home • FEAR of shopping malls or large stores
FEAR of social situations
• FEAR of being trapped
•"FEAR OF FEAR"

Downtown

26 0 0 to $ 49 0 0
Values to »70.00

DOC

— —

Expert FUrnHur«C^.op ;

AGORAPHOBIA

30% OFF

$

B£lQ*!t»W» 10»o<lo<twr-» f u m H u n -

A September wedding In St. Timothy
Lutheran Church, Livonia, is planned
by Denlse Ann Kolehmalnen of Westland and Kenneth Dotson of-Wayne.
The couple's engagement was an-nouuced recently by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kolehmalnen of
Hawthorn Street, Westland. He Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dotson of
Newburgb Road, Wayne.
Both are graduates of John Glenn
High School. She Is employed by American Community Mutual Insurance Co.
as a claims auditor.
MK

on 2,748 Pairs
Bandolino
Done
Town & Country Desco / /
Naturalizer
Daisy
Sizes 9 to 13

Living Room & Hall
•aj* 1
Free Antl-Soller —One Room
AH Additional Booms M1 M

KolehmainenDotson

An August 1984 wedding Is being
planned by Christine Carol Cornell
and Patrick Gerard TWh
The couple's engagement was announced recently by her parents, David
E. and Kathryn C. Cornwell of Mason,
Mich. He-is the son of Russell J. and
Catherine A. Hesch of Woodworth
Street, Redford Township.
. ^ The bride-elect will gradoa^ „ v u
I'^Alma College next year and plans a ca>
reer In the art field. Her fiance will
also attend Alma, but plans to transfer
to the University of Michigan to complete requirements for a degree In forestry. Currently, she is working for
Sears during the summer. He is with
the maintenance department of Alma
College.

TW*>U METHOD

WvMipoe-ftMm J V 8 r p © t ;
ANM«IXTMCtWf A U i U i U * .

An October wedding in Newburg
United Methodist Church, Livonia is
being planned by Klmberly Ann Jolly
and Pvt. David H, Melxher.
~
.Jhe couple's engagement_was announced recently by^ier parents, Rich-"
ard and Ruth Jolly of Hees-Street,
Livonia. He Is the son of Gary and Barbara Melmer of Judith Streets Westland.
The bride-elect is a 1981 graduate of
Churchill High School and attends
Schoolcraft College. She is employed in
the retail clothing business. Her fiance
graduated in 1981 from John Glenn
High School and is a priyate'in the U. S.
Marine Corps, based at Camp Pendleton, Calif. • .

.Cornwell-Hesch

r\

(L,R,W,G)7B

ma

95
80. YD.

Come In Now For Best Selection ,.-

32910 W. 13 Mite
Farmlngton Hills, Michigan

DONALD E. McNABB CO
22150 W. 8 Mile (W. of L a h s e r ) • 357-2626
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs.

9-S;Fri. 9-9; Sat.

9-1

FINAL DAYS!

50% OFF
MONTHLY
DUES
Time is running out—so don't miss out! Join Vic Tanny
now and save, with 5 0 % off monthly dues for as long as
you remain a member! These are your final days to join
our very special club^at very special anniversary savings!
Indoor pool, indoor jogging track, steam,: sauna,
aerobics, progressive resistance exercise equipment and
more;.,they're all waiting for you at 5 0 % savings, when
. ;•
you call Vic Tanny now!

,v
•: S

Hurry.. .offer ends soon!

-f

•••••;-

.* V -:'- **. '•' ' * ~*

•cf

t

V i c Tanny H e a l t h £* R a c q u e t Club
•JV.

•.•:•:.>-.

^GD7CDC3 Arin v^nbon
-

:
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Momentum of Home Run Heroes
The CHEVROLET BASEBALL HALL OF FAME EXHIBIT, Thursday, July 14th - Sunday, July 17th This
' special exhibit brings tollfe the cotorlul past and exciting present of professional baseball.' Relive the
great moments of Major League Baseball with
photos, videos, authentic momenlOs and highlights
of previous All-Star games.

14-17'

Hall of Fame
Clothing
For the man
who cares
about his
image.

Sonatljnn IB Juh

26-27
Momentum of Musicals
"Wash That Man Right Out of Your Hairif with a
Rogers and Hammersteln musical medley from
SOUTH PACIFIC, Tuesday. July 26th & Wednesday,
July 27th at 7 p.m. The preview performance is being
presented by Nancy Gurwin Productions now performing this fast-moving show at the BOTSFORD INN
THEATRE-UNDER-THE-STARS throughout the summer.

Beat The Summer Heat
J o i n U s For A

2For1
Drink Special
^Coupon expires Aug. 13,1983

It's Savfngs Time
at Corey's
1

/3TO1/2

Hairstyling
That Makes
Summer Fun.

Off

On A Huge Selection of
Fashion Jewelry

/

For the whole family
Women s 1 5 . 0 0
s
Men
12.00
Kids
s8>75

OF FARMINGTON

Clearance Sale
UpTo 5 0 % Off
On Selected
Jackets and Coats

*?-£Nb •JJCMH
Nf-=Vr —

Frye Boots

Quality Men's Clothing
Expert Tailoring •;
Personalized Service 4'oftitnaiKl P e r f o r m a n c e

—:

^m : '

HAIRSTYUNGFORMENANt) WOMEN

S6999

DC\\4.-SACS
Fim- <*- ner Apparel & Accessories
Men-Women

15-16

Momentum of Lunchtime Learning
—..Noon-to 2 p.m., July 25th-29th, momentum means
make every minute count and the TWELVE OAKS
FASHION PANEL will reinforce that by Informally
modeling colorful transitional coordinates at our
restaurants during peak lunch times.
.

The s6.95
Extravagance

Momentum of Fun and Fitness,
' Actlvewear fashions featuring a choreographed
exercise demonstration by OANCEFIT featuring
-tYNNETTE HANDLEY, Friday. July 15th at 2 & 7 p.m.
and Saturday, July 16th at 1 & 3 p.m.

Sample A Free
Chocolate And Receive

Steak Diane
Crepe St. Jacques
Veal Scallopini Marsala

w<mm enftut
ENTIRE STOCK OF
SUMMER PLAYWEAR
•Shorts •Tops.
• Swimwear
•Sundresses.
•Sunsuits
•Slacks

20°/<O

OFF
Your Purchase

ALL SUMMER

Leotards

With this ad'explres"Oct. 31,1983*

&

25

V2 Off

Michigan's Leading Department
Store For Children

thru Aug. 7,1983

349-*766

Swimsuits

CHOCOLATL

33-50% OFF

CHOCOLATE

•29

Momentum of Music
TAILGATE RAMBLERS, Tuesday, July 19th at 6 30
& 7:30 p.m. Move to Ihe beat with a special jauz concert. Presented In conjunction with the Novi Parks &
Recreation Department Summer Concerts In the Park
series.

1

'

A> " *-

Momentum of Ageless Beauty
An Ageless Beauty Pageant will focus on
fashions from JC PENNEY'S to create a current
image whatever your age, while selecting
JC PENNEY'S Ageless Beauty Queen, Friday! July 29
at 7 p.m."

Momentum of Kidscontlnues in August '-•
• .BACK-fOSCriOpl FASHION SHOW,.friday,
August 5th 2 & 7 p.m. and Saturday, August 6th 1 &3
p m.
• BACK-TO-CAMPUS FASHION SHOW, Friday,
August 12th 2 & 7 p.m. and Saturday, August 13th 1 & 3
p.m.
• K i d s la Action Photography Exhibit, July 22nd August8th.

mall

e-

: HUDSON'S, LORD & TAYLOR, JCPENNEY, SEARS
and over 150 great stores and services
I
Monday- • aturday, 10 am-9 pm
Sunday, Npon-5pm

I-96 at Novi Road
- .:

:.

r

,.
•

.

"

;
(313)348-9400
Stroller Rental Available
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Potent Wayne stars top Oakland
Cheryl Kusza of Troy Athens 16:00 into
the first half. Livonia Churchill's
-Derene^Dudekalso drew an assist.
Three minutes later, Hussey again
mWAY. THROUGH the second half of Saturday's first* -popped the ball over the Oakland deever Observer & Eccentric fense, and Shelly. Staszel convertedjt
^45iris L ^hStariloccer Olas- lntoagoalj
>ughout the opening half the
sic, Jennifer Huegli lauj
scribed the goal scored just minutes be- pressure kept mounting, much of~~it
coming from Staszel at her wing poslfore.
"You were on the ground, then the Uonr The Plymouth Salem junior's
next thing I know the ball's in the net," crossing passes to the net gave her
Huegli said. "My God, wbat've you goX teammates lots of scoring chances; and
— sixlegs?" •- '
; • ' . " " " • • in the second half they started cashing
The tall, lean player Huegli was, in.
"One of our problems is that we don't
speaking to was sitting on the bench*
next to her, hot but still smiling after have a true sweeperback on the team,"
nearly 50 minutes of soccer in- 85-de- Ruddy said during the game, "They're
gree mugginess against the best prep geared to attack, while our game is
~-X-;V,-&
more balanced. But that's probably
players in Oakland County.
t-XS:i3?J
Mary Kay Hussey, a modest sopho- something we should have worked on
more from Livonia Stevenson, had more — defenslng the crosses."
much to smile about Her Wayne CounTHREE OF WAYNE'S five goals in
ty All-Star team had just blown its
''••;*-'•"'? V".
Oakland County counterparts apart. A the second half were set up. by Staszel
four-goal burst in a seven-minute crossing passes from the corner. Husstretch early in the second half was the sey scored at 42 minutes on a Staszel
clincher in a 7-1 triumph before a pass, then Karen Felts of Garden City _ |
. punched, in a, rebound, "with Hussey, and
crowd of 302 at Stevenson, j
Stevenson senior Andrea Bokos assistHUSSEY,. FOR her part, filled the ing at 45:00.
Hussey then got two rapid-fire goals,
role Huegli described quite well. Her
"six legs" came in handy, since she the first at 47:00 on a great pass from-.
played every position on the field ex- Staszel and the second two minutes latcept goalie. Where she was most effec- er on a fine play set up by Bokos.
tive, however, was around the Oakland
"And she wasn't good enough to
net.
make All-State," was all Wayne coach
t< i'T.o,'.,'." -')
7*V -J.:i$"
The star from the state champion Norene Divens would say about HusStevenson squad poured in three of the sey.
^Sia
Staszel got another assist after sendfour goals and assisted on the other in
the second-half surge as Wayne pulled ing a pass across to Stevenson's Leasa
away from a 2-0 half time lead to a 6-0 Kllx, who booted it in at 61:00 for a 7-0
lead.
,.
advantage.
V3?
%*m
Her exploits earned her the'game's
WHILE THE WAYNE offense presMost Valuable Player honors. She finmm
sured,
its defense thwarted nearly all
ished with three goals and three assists.
•They're'all good," J3akiand coach the Oakland scoring chances.Farming- -_
Mike'Ru^dy said ~of"the Wayne stare." ton Harrison's Sue Ferguson must have ;
<-m
"But (Hussey) may be the best She cao- felt snake bit — a goal was taken from ;
do/a lot of stuff well. She can play any her In the first half when referees, ruled
¥
•"-"'."•'•
'•. - - ^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ^
position, and she's big, strong and fast* the ball hit the football crossbar above
before it
. It was a description that could rea<u\- the net and was out of bounds
iitiiiMWPiii i ^ ^ ^ - ^ - ^ - : - ^
"vCQ^L
~:- ;"•
ly fit any of the stars from either teamr rebounded to h'err
PBHRW:'-V:;.
;
•
*
•
*
^'
'
'•'
.
:s*A$$&&M
In the second half, it wasn't a
If there was a Key difference between
the two.sqtiads in this game, it was in crossbar that kept Ferguson from scorfinishing the play. Wayne converted ing. IHros Wayne goalie Cathy Greig, a
r,s«®m
Livonia Bentley sophomore.' Three,
most of its chances. Oakland didn't
__^—Uims-FergusotrTUilepEed"80lid shots
THE NUMBER of scoring opportuni- at the Wayne net, and three times
ties made a difference too. Wayne was Greig made super saves.
Ferguson finally did get the ball past
forever pressuring, and that eventualThe look of anguish oh Jennifer Huegli'e face was replaced by the flrst-eveir Observer & Eccentric All-Star Girls' Soccer Classic
Greig, scoring at 69:00 after taking a - /smiles and cheers later on as Wayne dismantled Oakland, 7-1, In Saturday,'
ly, paid off.
Lisa Rigstad got the game's first pass from Troy's Ericka Johnson and
goal on a superb pass from Hussey-that—dribbling-pastthree Wayne defenders,
split the Oakland defenders. Rigstad
But it wasn't enough. In thismatch,
dribbled in alone and buried the ball in anyway, it was the Wayne *tars that
the net behind Oakland goalkeeper sparkled brightest
.
By C.J. Rliflk

staff writer

M
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Oakland County S^aail .
Karen Bednark W. Bloomfield
/ . Salem -ReneeEickholt ~
Athens-:
- -FfiuikluT" TishWeidrnin
Seaholm
Garden City
Debbie Wojtasiek
Marian
Bentley
Lisa Vaughn
Troy
Churchill
Ericka Johnson
•Troy;
/: Stevenson ; Lisa Leonard
Lahser •
Stevenson Tricia/Lally
Athens'
Canton
. Marian |
Chris Nagy /
Stevenson. Sue Ferguson
Harrison •
Salem
Seaholm i
Stephanie Scott.
: Churchill^
Southfleld;
Ilka
Warshawsky
/
Beat'ey
Troy!
/ Bentley/: LizSuttie-.•>•-' >
Groves.]
BethPorterfield
^dywood:
/'• ^/^Hiens \
;' i^feyensonv ; C l ^ l K u » a •. v , %

>*m

Wayne County Squad
goUeefl QJConnor ,
Heather Brda ....-

Karen Felts
•
ja^rteraski
^
Jettnifer Huegli
i/AJidre/A';.-:••;,••'.•./:'•;- •

LeaiaKlir :/>;
/Margie Wkngbichler
Mary Kay Hussey
S^yiStaszei.; >
Dorenepu4ek
Lisa Ri#tJK. f-/:;
Shannon Bowler U//
- ... - ,-¾ t i V . - . v , ; ^ 4 * ^tfj>~ •>-•

ihL^ir

Mary Kay Hussey
(photo at left) scored
three goals and assisted on three others \o earn MVP honors. (At right) Oaklahd't
Dehible
Wojtasxek and
Wayne's Dorene Dudek battle for possession of the ball.

• -i^

- ':i.

Staff photos
by Pan Dean
—i-

• • ' - : ' . • ; « « ' / • " •

^•-•h

. ^ ^ / , : ^ ^
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A grimacing Debbie Wojtaszek takes a |o« from Wayne's Jennifer
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cool Wolverine
By C.J. Rltak
3taff writer
Talk about intense.
That describes the fourth annual Wolverine Invitational Soccer Tournament, played last weekend
at Schoolcraft College and Livonia's Bicentennial
and Jaycee parks. The competition, the weather
and the play of four particular local teams were a
a peak during the three^iay event.
Those four teams — the 14 and under WSSL
Livonia Spartan girls, 19 and under FLIP Rowdle
girls, 12.and under Livonia Arsenal boys and 14 and
under Division II WSSL Livonia Kick boys - all
claimed* division championships during the 198team tournament.
THE WSSL SPARTANS-earned their title by
beating a rival Livonia and Bonanza Express
Soccer League (BESL) squad, the Hawks, 4-2 in the
finals.
The Spartans trailed, 2-1, with 10 minutes to play
after the Hawks' Jenny Flowers punched home two
straight goals. But Kristy McMJnn, who scored the
Spartans' first goal, tied it and Lori Green got the—
game-winner with five minutes left. Shelly Virva
added an insurance tally with two minutes remaining.
.
'
The Spartans advanced to the finals after beating
the Troy Lightning, 5-2, in the semis, with McMinn
again scoring twice. Meanwhile; the Hawks nipped
the Troy Metics, 2-1 in overtime. The Metics were
BESL division champs, finishing ahead of both the
Spartans and the Hawks.
THE FLIP ROWDIES — a team of girls from
Farmington, Livonia and Plymouth — got superb
goaltending from Doreen Beagle and clutch scoring

"It was our worst game of the year
by far," said Rodger George, manager
of Redford-Westland Adray.
"But Livonia Collegiate Baseball
League (LCBL) leaders didn't lose, nor
did they win. A two-run homer by Kevin Stanisz in the bottom of the^seventh
Inning enabled RWA to gain a 6-6 tie
with Ann Arbor Wendy's in a game
played Wednesday at Capitol Park.
The game was halted after seven
innings because of a time limit.
RWA out-hit Wendy's 14-6, but left
11 runners stranded.
Both Stanisz and Carl Ruffino each
had-fWo hits, {(m ^ntgraf and John
Hetkowski added «^8pjlc%
•Mickey Madsen baced* Wendy's by
going 2-for-4.
iJamie Chilcoff, the starter.forjYendyX went all the way. Charlie Johnson,
who struck out 12 in six innings, and
John Paz worked for RWA.
1

-

; LIVONIA ADRAY moved into second place ahead of Wendy's with a 4-2
win over Walter's Appliance" on
Wednesday at Ford Field.
Livonia, which collected only two
hits off losing pitcher Jack Ford, used a
pfair of double steals to post the victory.
• Mike MacDonald, who worked all

DRY WALL 7
IN STOCK
ill

4x10 4x12 4x14

%" 3.25 ,- 5.15
V 3.30 4 » 5.90 650

seven innings for Livonia, was the winning pitcher. He fanned six, scattered
five hits and walked three.
Dan Henig went 2-for-3 in a losing
cause.

V 47* 5.« 7.10 8.30

CRffPILTOOK
. 478-6370
. , - | M n M M M « a M M H B H I H a H M » ,,.,..
V - . , f ^ . , . : o > ; . , . . , .-,:,-1- :<.••*-. .„,,,... ... ,, - . ^ . ^ - . - . . , ^

421-1170

the week ahead

J
_;> .

OABDENCITY
CLASS A INVITATIONAL
. Tlaraday, Jaly 14
Expos vs. AAK Electric (GC ParkX « p nx
' J Kegs vs. Erhard Motors (GC Part), 8:J0 p.m.
'••}•
8«a4ay,Jalyl7
Beech Daly Clinic vs. Expos (GC Park), noon.
qan«ster« vs. A4K Electric (GC Park), $ p.m.
-•\l.\-"'-

REDFOBD-ADBAV
CONNIE HACK LEAGUE
.
..'"•.'• Taeaday, Jaly 11 =
Bedford Union-West 7 at Salem Elka, 8 p . m . -

«-*•
Slsbop Borgess vs. Ypsi-28}{Capltol), 6 p.m.
RTJAA at Canton Elks,« pm,
Tkarsday, Jaly 14
Bi5bop Borgess at Canton Elks, 6 p.m.
Salem Elks at Detroit Redford, 8 p.m.
RTJAA at Bedford Union-West 7,8 p.m.
Saturday, Jaly 18
Bishop Borgess at Detroit Redford, 10:)0 i.m.
RTJAA at Salem Elks, 10:50 «.m.
Canton Elks vs. Ypsl-282 (W. Run), 10:50 a.m.
Lathrup at Redford Union-West 7,1030 am.

POOL CH EM
TheSeakdAlr' V ^ O V ^ C A ^ J Heats by day
Solar Pool Blanket'
insulates at night
> Cua N»Bng cart* by 7 0 * of mors'
• FUbejpcd w»t«f Utrftcttvrt I0*or (not*
"• • ErUnfeVw jvAnmlng M U M 6 w*eHs
, v'SmbVwUfjnderwhA:*!costs .

IN STOCK 9 " x 9 " . 9 " x 1 3 " ,
,
13"x13 M - • . .
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

SAT. 8-12

M l SiiliM it firi

< Change transmission
fluid
-> AdjtfI bands, if needed
nvs
FIUIO • Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
• Complete
road lest

— •• —

2635? GRAN DRIVER
vi

Serving Farmlr>g!on H3t$.
SoothWd.fledfordiUvonia

ON ANY
. 1 coupon per service
Must
be
of 1service
* C J F « ^ presented
E N D £ ^at¥time
30^
983

•

•

•

I
j

J

mym

FACILITIES
INCLUDE;.,

• Large Crystal Clear
^
Hot Whirlpool Bath
• Dry California
Redwood Sauna .
• Hot Wet Finnish
Ste.amRoom
• The World's Finest .
Progre$$ive and Variable
Resistance Exercise
Machines *
• Personalized Exercise
Programs & Supervision'
• Professional Medical
Advisory Board -•
• Cardiovascular
Conditioning
: • Aerobic Dance ' • v >
•. Supervised Nutritional .Guidance •;.' ?•
• FOR• Ultra Modern '
Vahity/Cosnielic Area- ;
• Private Individual;
Showers—Locker's
• And Much More H - ^ - ' v ^ : ^ - / ^ . ' '

JOIN
NOVlfl

FINAL
DAYS

thtrsday, Jaly 14 O'Conner Co. vs. Cralger (Ford), 8 pjn.'
Crowe vs. Eagle Mfg. (Ford), 8:S0 p.m.
P&P Medical vs. Eagles (Bentley), 8 p.m.
Mich. National at Steveoaon, 8 p.m.
-'••'. Satmrday,Jaryl8
Griffin'* vs. PAP Medical (Ford), noon.
Cralger v*. Mk±^ National (Ford), ?:50 p m
Eagles v». Crowe (Bentley), DOOO.
Eagle Mig. v*. O'Connor (Stevenson), noon.

-'

PHASE II
SAVINGS

12 MONTHS FREE

;

WITH RENEWABLE PROGRAM

Dick Scott Bulck Body S h o p ^ Repairs'
OFFER
EXPIRES

'.

OEC5MBER 31,1083,

-

|

and aerobic dance celebrates the .
cowing oi its fabulous new '500,000
ULTRA-MODERN UNITED-WEST
for men & women by offering
12 months FREE with renewable program.
The greater Livonia/farmington
Metropolitan area can now boast of
having one'of the most extravagant
spa facilities in the world.
Celebrate with us!Join now!

HURRYI OPENING BATES
SUBSTANTIALLY HJQHERI

,-•••]

•

I
I
I UNITED HEALTH SPA — EAST & WEST
I The ultimate io health spa facilities

'
;___

422-100b'«

NCWSiNMNCfl HOUHajMORTHrW FRtl • m - i p m y .

PRE-OPENING
SAVINGS!

MAJOR REPAIR

LIVONIA CONNIE MACK
Toeaday.Jaly I I .
Eagle Mfg. vs. P * p Medical (Ford), 8 pm.
Stevenson vs. CraJger (Ford), 8:50 p.m.
Griffltf* va. Mich. National (Cvllle),« p.m.
Crowe vs. O'Connor Co. (Stevenson), 6 p.ra.

Bring Your Insurance v ^:',.
' f; J
Estimate or Claim to

.

1

I
!

^S

^

n

:

.-^•-^. ..

981-4293

I
533-2411 I

DISCOUNT*

30650 plymouth road
I l i / A n l a ,'- - • . :'•/,'
llvonia
uvonia
B

24 FOOT ROUND

;' • H«*4 kMf> p*0t» d»*\ :

261-5800
I 34957
PtymouthRd.
I at Wayne

25

10" x 12'© '344J6
• upp«r to6l truaa Motions • tncludM all hardware
all aaaambtad
'
-•-<-• wood• aiding
• choice of ahlrak color
vocally haulog In a
pkk-up truck or van
• for c*m*nt t U o • wood
floor axtra

...•; • 6«*«dby ii*.KImKwJ wuranty•:

T

$

351 4 5

:

INTERSTATE^ TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

I
I
I
I
I
I

8' x 10'

$

With
Bird-atmrds

This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose'it
for you and recommend just what's
needed.

Lil' Red Barn
Sturdy Construction
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE

Cleaning Specialists for over 30 years

ALUMINUM
CHIMNEY COVERS

MON.-FRI. 8-5

SALEM
LUMBER

Reildtsiill Only • UmlledOf ftr

-HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDING

baseball

MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK used
an RBI single by Clint Scollard in the
top of the ninth inning to beat Garden
City, 4-3.
The winners collected eight hits, two
each by Dean Fracassi and Jim Boucfi- *
er.
Lead-off .batter Brett Emery and
Mike Krauss combined for all four GC
hits...
Tim Bunker was the winning pitcher.
He came on in relief In the seventh inning.
Tim Goralski started, but was relieved by Andy Robertson In the sixth
when Garden City loaded the bases
with two out. Robertson thwarted the
threat getting a pop-out to Fracassi.
Mark Gniewek, who pitched all nine
innings for Garden City, took the loss.

uptodOOtq.ft.

12770 FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA, MICH. 48150

PHONES 937-0478

THE WSSL KICKS claimed the 14 and under Division II boys championship by beating the Livonia
Diamonds in the finals.
Other division winners were, for the boys: Major
Atom from London, Ontario, in 10 and under; Troy
Tornado in 14 and under Division I; Blue Water
Blast from Sarnia, Ontario, in 16 and under; and
Northville Arsenal in 19 and under.
For the girls, winners were: Lakota (Ohio) AllStars in 10 and under, Kuemmerling Tree Service
from Dayton, Ohio, in 12 and under; and the Wheaton (Maryland) Panthers In 16land under.

$2995

Any Room plus Hall

LIVONIA BUILDING
MATERIALS CO.

I toUvonta

LIVONIA COLLEGIATE
BASEBALL LEAGUE
Wedawdiy.Jalyiy
, $«d-WsJd. Adray v*. Walter's (Ford), 5:S0 p.m.
Mich. National v». Li v. Adray (Ford), 8:15 pro.
Garden City VJ. Wendy's (GC Park), 5:30 p.m.
*
;
Friday, Jaly IS
Garden City vs. Mlcb. National (Ford), 5:M p.m.
Walter's vs. Uv. Adray (Ford), 8:15 p.m.
Red-Wsld. Adray vs. Wendy's (Huron HS.), 6:30
pm. <
;
., Sanday, Jaly 17 .
'. '-»
(all doable-beadert) •
Wendy'* vs. Llv. Adray (Ford), oooo.
Mich. National vs. Walter's (Ford), 5 p.m.
Garden City vs. Red-Wsld. Adray (Capitol), 5:S0
. pm.
.
:
•

- SPECIAL -

division with Qua Floret (top) of fourth place Kansas
City (Mo.) Juventus hurdling Queen City Rocket (Ohio)
defender Dave Lang.

League leader rallies
in Collegiate deadlock

FOR THE LIVONIA Arsenal, it was a battle all
theMay^feut they emerged with top honors. The
Arsenal slipped past the Central Ohio WIngsTb the
title contest, 2-1, in an overtime shootout.
Scott Ryan scored Arsenal's goal to regulation
and, after a. scoreless overtime period, Michael
Schroer got the game-winning goal in the shootout.
Jim Harkins was superb in the net for-the Arsenal,
with help from defenders John Bailey, Rob Keller,
Mark Thomas Jr., Andre Monstur, David Probst,
Billy Parks and Mike Patcsch.
The semifinal game was another tight victory for
the Arsenal, with Kevin Zaschak's goal late in the
second half the only score of a 1-0 triumph over the
Windsor (Ontario) United Police.

CARPET CLEANING**

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

The Wolverine IV 8pccer Tournament at Schoolcraft
College attracted teams from all over the country. The
action was fast and furious in the boys 19 and under

from Dorene Dudek in the final two games to win
their division.
The FLIP Rowdies blanked the Warren Rowdies
in the semifinals, 2-0, with Dudek and Jenny Gans
netting goals. In Hje finals, the local squad prevailed by a 4-1 margin over the Phidippldes from
Cincinnati, Ohio.
*•Dudek poured in a pair of goals in thje title contest, with Shelly Staszel and Lisa Rigstad each addintwinale tallies.

MEN .. . WOMEN

:>;' Cajl Now or: Drop (ri Today! \

5% OFF OR UP TO $100
CASH BACK WITH THIS AD

V?f RCPAtft *ALl MAKES AND'MOtfaS

'

« • 1»^.«.
BUICK

DICK SCOTT BUICK, IncV
200 Aho Arbor Road
Plymouth M l 4S170

HURRY

.-. FarnniAgtonRoad At 7Mile
in the Farmington PJaza;

;

Phone: 463^4411

Detroit: 963-3025 ;

i l ^477-5623

v

:^ ':

•••••-. Dequindre At 18 Mile
in the Windmill Plaia

T

•
'.

:

•.':•:• V "••*': ;v ' Private FacilftleVfor
La'dlW^ Men"J/ ' : ; ''-'- '•'•<
> Your Membership honored at over41600 prwtlQe afflhatei coast to doast
•' :•': ..'"•• ~- .
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^u^
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Ice cream savored from White House to yoiir house
At least one thing made Calvin Coolidge smile. Evidence of a
slight but satisfied smile exists In a 1826 photo, to*this historic
picture, Mis'. Coolidge is spooning up ice cream as the president
stands by holding what looks suspiciously like the remains of an
ice cream cone.
Coolidge might not have loved being chief executive, but he
loved ice cream. His favorite dessert was advertised by the ice
cream Industry as the "President's Pudding."
But Silent Cal was not the first presidential fan of ice scream.
- George Washington liked ice cream so much that,*Jthe*ummer
of 1790, he bought about |200 worth from a New York City Ice
cream merchant. Washington kept "two pewter ice cream pots" at
Mount Vernon and owned a "Cream Machine for Making Ice.".
Thomas Jefferson, ever inventive, had his own 18-step recipe for
ice cream and a unique way to serve it — in small balis encased In
warm pastry. In addition to the Declaration of Independence,
, Jefferson gave America its all-time favorite flavor when he
brought 200 vanilla beans and a recipe for vanlUa ice cream back
from France;
,
The first presidents ate ice cream made from rich, heavy
cream, natural flavorings and native fruits and nuts. In addition to
vanilla, Washington and Jefferson likely enjoyed such flavors as
greengage plum, fig and black walnut. Chocoholics can rest easy.
They also had chocolate.
Dolley Madison, always delightfully different, preferred
strawberry, which she served mounded in a "large shining dome"
on a silver platter.

\i\

. But there was a relaxed way for Americans to enjoy their Ice.
cream too — in Ice cream parlors and drugstore soda fountains. In
the 1920s, when the country closed its saloons, the ice cream '
industry grew by scoops and cones, The Ice cream industry .
suffered a setback with the repeal of prohibition, butsurvlved that
and the Great Depression. President Franklin Roosevelt assured
the country that he ate ice cream dally.
.
Today the drugstore soda fountain is almost a thing of the past.
In the 1950s, fountains were removed from drugstores pt the rate _
of 1-,200 a year to" make room for the more profitable racks of ,.
bottled cures and perfumed lures. Supermarkets, drive-ins and fast
food chains took over the dispensing of ice cream to a nation that
has never fallen out of love with the stuff.
\ In the 1960s, a new
.
generation of ice
cream stores grew
by serving ice cream
with more butterfat.
Lastyeai;
Americans produced
more than 832
million gallons of ice •
cream. ATid despite
the wide Variety of
flavors ranging from
dill pickle to licorice,
vanilla and chocolate
are still the biggest
sellers.

BUT AMERICANS did not invent Ice cream; its exact origins
remain frosted in mystery. Like the movies, its development was
peripatetic and evolutionary. At the end of the 13th century, Marco
Polo brought a recipe for a frozen dessert made with milk back to
Italy from the Far East. Prom Italy, the popularity of frozen
desserts, which evolved from ices tosberbets to ice cream, spread
across the courts of Europe in the 16th and 17th centuries'
Once Americans discovered ice cream, the hordes of Genghi3
Khan could not have held back their enthusiasm for it. The first
recorded appearance of ice cream in America was in 1700. At the
time of the Revolution, ice cream was sold In exclusive New York
confectionary shops. With the growing availability of ice through
harvesting and insulated storage early in the 19th century, ice
cream parlors began appearing in major Amerlcna cities.
In 1846, a boon to mankind was invented by a woman named
Nancy Johnson. The hand-cranked ice cream freezer eventually
brought homemade ice cream into the lives of many Amerlcna
families. It was Inevitable that ice cream would leave the back
porch and become big business. When Jacob Fussel, a Baltimore
milk dealer, found himself with a
surplus of cream, he made ice
cream — lots of It. In 1851,
Fussell, a close friend of
Abraham Lincoln, became the
.' __
first full-fledged Ice cream
manufacturer and wholesaler in
America. As the Industry grew,
Increased output and lower
proces put ice cream in reach of
most Americans. '
la quick succession, they were
able to spoon into the soda, the
sundae, the Ice cream cone and
^
the banana split ;

lit*

kid

tt
»,—-

*--«•
i'-Jt

-vtyr.~.\

( THE fr^VENTION of the ice
cream cone has drawn a number
of claims, although most agree that the cone was popularized at
the 1904 St. Louis World's Fair and thrust into the hands of a
waiting American public. The Ice cream cone was the consummate
culinary creation for always-on-the-move Americans.

'Bucket of van through Georgia
and a house boat with dog soup'
The following is a small sampllng'of
soda jerk jargon. The list has been selected from one compiled by Paul
Dickson in his ice cream history, "The
Great American Ice Cream Book,"
published in 1972. Based on the work of
serveral linguists and folklorlsts, the
list Is an abbreviated one, for each re-,
gion of the county, C% or town and individual soda fountain bad special calls
of its own,
Go ahead and string a few calls together, and you'll be speaking the language of the "licensed flzziclan."
• Adam's ale — water.
• Belch water — glass of seltzer.
• Black bottom •*- chocolate sundae. .
• Black stick — chocolate ice
cream cone.
• Break it-aadj&ake it — eggs in a
drink.
s
• Bridge — four of anything.
.
• Bucket of — a large 8<joop. - - ^
• Bucket of hall — small glass of
Ice.
.
• •"
.• Burn — a malted milk shake
(chocolate). :
'•,
• Chase — pass (verb).
: • Chicago ^-pineapple soda or sun*
dae\. /.',
• Choc in .-=- chocolate soda.
• City juice —water.
• Crewd -, three of anything.
• Dog soup-^-water.
• Drop — a sundae. :^
• Echo —Kpeat the order. .
• Etghty^one — glass of water.
•';.• Eighty-six
- out of the item:/ordered, 'v:-••'•;:;';>';/'
•' -\
:••% Elghtyrtwo — two glasses of wat e r . ; . w ^ - / ^ . - - ^ - ^ / ^ /:•'. -:
';'•-,"• Fifty-five — root beer. : • Fix* -y carbonate water. /,
{ • Fourty-orie'—lemonade, ' ,
. ' •> Fourteen — special order, listen
carefully. - "-v
>
'•V • George Eddy/ — customer .who
leaves qotip,-;
*V
'"• Glob — plalnsundae.
: • Go for a walk - to take out.
• Gorp — greedy eater,
i • Handful -= five. ./'• Hoboken special - pineapple
soda, chocolate ice crelm. '
v
• Hold the hall -e no tee.

Fred Greene, new father, learns there's more to being a parent
than diapers and burping.

y

jargon was
functional and huniorous
"A crowd of, white sticks on wheels
of the reel." Translation: Three vanilla Ice cream cones to go ~ in a hurry.
It was a picturesque, humorous and
functional language that apparently
began in the late 19th century but
which by the the late 1930s was al-.
ready beginning to fall out of use! Tc~
day, it is heard no more. But it has
been preserved by linguists, folklorlsts and ice cream historians. It was
the colorful jargon of the soda jerk.
The soda jerk, so called beta use ne
jerked the draft arm on the soda fountain, was a uniquely American figure.
He used his special lingo as verbal
shorthand for calling out orders and
instructions, as theater to entertain
the customers and to just plain show'

; !

from 1900 to 1950, a highly desirable
profession. Apprenticeship as " a
"pearl diver" (dishwasher) was often
necessary before the big break came.
Soda jerks ranged in years from teens
to middle-aged men. In 1906, in,Fred
Sanders' Detroit ice cream parlor,
they were "neat" young women.

The structure of a soda jerk's call
consisted of the method of preparation, the number ahd^size of the order,
the basic soda fountain item and special Instruction, For example, "Shake
a crowd of patch" was an order for
three strawberry milkshakes. An
elaborate number system was used as
quick communication between soda
jerks. The number 13 meant the boss
otl
X: ; . K - ,-. . \\}
:'::•"'
•'.'••., is coming and 87½ signaled the enSoda jerking was, In its golden age trance of a good-locking woman.
• House boat:— banana split. ,
" • • I n —soda.
'.
• In the air — a large glass. • In the hay — strawberry
milkshake.
• Inhale — to drink.
. \^
• Jerk -7- an Ice cream soda.
. • L.A. — a la mode.' (
.;.• • M.D. — Dr. Pepper..
• Mode m0de — two scoops of Ice
cream on pie, etc.
*.
• Mud —chocolate Ice cream.
• Ninety-eight — the manager;
• Ninety-five — customer leaving
without paying.
• Ninety-nine — head soda man.'
" *'• Oh gee — orangeade. •'',"'
- • O n V a i l sundaes. .;
.-'* • On wheels — togo. -.^1
.//: • Oneon the city — water.
. —
V.. • Patch — strawberry ice cream...
• Pest — assistant manager.
' **
• Pink stick — \ strawberry jlce
c r e a m . / . . -~ -'. ."-/...•"? -7':^;';:'
• Pop boy — soda jerk who doesn't
know his job. ••••••-, -.-.'"N _'„-:'
-~<i

• Riffle -r- W i l l order.
. • S a l t water man -- ice cream
mixer.
. . .
•
V • S h a k e one -=- milkshake (chocolate).
/ '/,
• Shoot it yellow — lemon Coke.
• Spla —whipped cream.
• Spilt one V banana split.
• Squirt ~ soda dispenser.
• Stretch one—. large Coke.
• Siids —root beer.
• Thirty-^ne —lemonade.
, • Through Georgia — • chocholate
syrup added.
;•
• To the.left - lemon flavor (trad I.tionaU/ to the left of the Coke syrup
pump).
- : ;;
• To the right ..*- ,cherry flavor
(right of Coke)..,-.
' • Twenty-one — limeade. . (
Van VVanllla ice cream.
Vanilla -r- pretty girl out front.
; • Western — chocolate Coke.
'.:'• White cow — vanllia milkshake.
..•; Whiti stick - vanilla ice" cream
•

'

•

1

Parenthood. Red Cross
knoVvs it's not easy. So
vie teach riot only the
basics but also the
attitudes. All so that
; families can be happier
growing up together.

.

*

.

•

•

.

•

American
Red Cross

; we can

•

1
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The

greatest sades^on je^j^th.
Celebrate July

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE & INSTALLATION

9ESTAURATjr

MICHIGAN HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
25094 WEST SIX MILE
REDFORD, MICHIGAN 48240

<pie ohoppe

(Does not Include beverage)

FREE -

WITH THIS COUPON -

. . _

_,

"

B449
e t w e eN.
n CWayne
h e r r y Hilt Road
& Ford

WINE BARREL
Mateus 50 oz. 1.5 Itr.
Best Buy in Michigan today

$

2/ 7.99

$

$

^

E(C*pl
Ho>H*r*

%

PLU8 TAX
AND
MOPEO
REGISTRATION

Getting $o much tot so
iitue maKes it easy to love
theneA %JIV'« Shuttle
it's super easy to rkle, vsith
a no shift fansmissici and
automatic c!utcti a/x)£.i>»oth- >
ridirug suspension. It's supef
easy to c*n. wth a s»^np-'e,
dependable i*ostrcke engine,
.eiect'onic Kjnttioo. no-mix CO
oil injection and a no f<ass!e
sell adtui'-ng enclosed Cham drive
And ;i*s super easy to alfofd. What's
leli'* Just a whole lot 6t easy rk3mg
fun: See us soon lor a lest Shuttle.

1.5 LTR
50 OZ.
BOTTLE

All Varieties

$

*

Save
$
2.50

THISUZUKI

JIHUTTUT

I

JONIMO'S SUZUKI

3.39

27790 Joy Rd.
(Between Mlddlebelt and Inkster) •

„.^S»Sgb

Livonia • 422-7952

While Supply Lasts

L£2ALU£]18&,r

Hamm's
Beer
Pabst
Lite Beer

9.99

$

24 PACK
CANS

$T OQ +tax
* 4-dep.
>y
Warm X

A.B.C.

BEND OVER DRESS PANTS
ANYBESTGNERSTEANS "

30-40% OFF
*-^*
^ ^
Reg. 34.00
• ANY DRESS 30% OFF
PLUS FREE 10.00 VALUE
•ANY SHORT SLEEVES.
SUNGLASS FOR ANYJEAN BUYER
• ANY EMBROIDERED
with this «d ( M l * «nd» 7-1643)
BLOUSE •CROCHETED
OPEN 0:30-6:00
THE NEW LOOK
BLOUSES - 50% OFF
MERRIMANAND
5MILERD.
• KNIT TOPS
MERRI-5 PLAZA
LIVONIA 422-2665
•JACKETS

6.25

+tax -fdep.

CHARMS

FAMILY '
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

TASTE FOR

^1¾¾^¾¾¾ Lmreo TWE OFFEX

JULY REPAIR SPECIAL

opEN70Ays

24 PK. BTL.

-ftax > L fdep.

<** 4-

MID-5 Shopping Cento/
29449 Five Mile
Livonia

WALLPAPER, INC \

*

Inglenook

1.99 lb.

Canadian
Beer
24 pack
btls.

ga,

\

Kiir' "
V Navalle

tsar*
Golden
All competitors
sale papers
will be honored with ad.

-4

535-4230

Colby Cheese.... 1 . 9 9 it>.
-AV
V

Milk

0740

ap

$

Low
Fat

In Stock

25303 Plymouth Rd.

Limit 10 lbs;

single 4.99 + tax while supply lasts
Starts today through July 31,1983

12 oz. cans
warm only

Store is color coordinated
Decorating Service • Displays

00

Paul Bunyan
Smoked Ham

same size as two 1/5

•1.39

Thousands of rolls in stock
(No Wailing Necessary)

FREE

to 10:30 p.m.
op*nbaiiy8a.m.
794

Krakus
Polish Ham

(2&*4e Out

case

All Paper in Stock

NO CARRY0VT8
ExpJrwFrkUy, July » , 19*3

LIQUOR & DELI

5.99

!U

COUPON GOOD 8 A.M. TIL 11 A.M. Mori, thru Frl.

<

$

20% toio%M

Buy any Breakfast
at Regular Price and Receive
a 2nd Breakfast of Equal or Less Value

•Commercial-lndustrial-Residental
• Heating and Air Conditioning
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

All Varieties

"BIG TOP" of Savings...

FREE BREAKFAST

538-5700

Coke
Seven Up
Pepsi
Vernors

with a

BREAKFAST
LUNCHES • DINNERS
Homemade
Soups & Sandwiches

SLAZOS

10% OFF ALL LABOR
with this coupon (offer expires 7-31-83)
(one coupon with each repair)

TV ATARI - STEREOS - VCR's
ANTENNAS SOLD &SERVICED

474-8100

Phone 427-3910

19049 F^rmington Rd. (South of Seven Mile Rd.)
OPEN 7 DAYS A W E E K .

336665 Mile Rd. Livonia, Ml 48154
•

r

i

Denny's

esigni

i

FOR MEN & WOMEN

Time for a New Summer Look
~—

COUPON-

••"

$

5 OFF Adult Haircuts
H O OFF Adult Perms
First Time Customers Only
Good thru July 30,1983.

Professionalizing In
• Cutting & Styling \
• Permanent Waving
• Hair Coloring
—-•Highlighting
^ ~* Braiding v
:, .*Manicures*
"j&ryltcs & Silk NalL
Wrapping

NATIONAL"
BLOCK
COMPANY

i
i
i
i

$REDKENV'>

i
i
i
i
i
|PRE-MIXED
| MORTAR

••

fOLD.BAG
jREG.'MJ

50 LB-BAG
REG.'3.95

NOW

NOW

J $200

$255

|
I

I

•

-"1

MAKERS OF CONCRETE PRODUCTS

PRE-MIXED ASPHALT

ALL PURPOSE
CONCRETE
90 LB. BAG
REG.'i.39

NOW

-$2^

Off er expires July 30,1983- with this ad"*

YOURSDf
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

*S*'|ii

««>«r I: I
*3?n

...why flame-broiling is so delicious.
Some reslouronts fry, but Burger Klng'flome-broils every burger foro slzzlln' hot, juicy lasle
you canlgeljusl anywhere. And now yog can get a name-broiled Wh6pper*Free.

COME AND VISIT
OUR NEW
DRIVE-THRU
'•••

LIVONIA'S FIRST AND ONLY
DMVE.THRU!

. |

'.* fi •
I
I

SAVINGS~FO$ PRECAST
O COJNCRETE STEPS ^

f

For the
Whole Family
OpenMpn. thru Sat.
f ues., Thur8. til 8 pm

READY-MIX
CONCRETE
DELIVERED

:

(ot ptcioi, drivtwijri »ni»ll ypor home pfojm*.

Serving the Community forever 35 years.
39000 FORD RD,
15379 FARMINGTON RD,
^

BLO"CK N. of Five

261-5736

^ESTLAND •
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313>-7 21

OPEN DAILY 7-5 pmpPEN^SAT. 841;>;

LETTJS RECOMMEND A PROEESSiONAL CONTRACTOR
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area
One of the reasons the Detroit
amount is far above any other secarea long has been looked upon as
tion of the country.
the bowling capital of the world Is
^These bowling charity events
that special events for charity,
had their beginnings a half century
netting countless thousands of dolago when the late Johnny Paulus,
lars, started here. !
owner of Chene-Trombly Regre^
_ ...WhUe-Jio-^ffJclal-H €<JOrd3--are- -"--^tttnirsTftTBoTecra special match
kept It has been estimated that
with the proceeds gbTng to make
close to $1 million is raised each
possible the now-famed Capuchin
year. And while no final sum ever
Father. Soup Kitchen. This special
has been "recorded it is said the
match pitted the Stroh team, cap-

in the pocket
by'W.W. Edaar
tained by Joe Norris, against a
team of all-stars.
The event wa3 a success from
the start, and it is still the main

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED!
*^ mi .'" r .

2^ u

T5
PERM

BABY'S
1st
HAIRCUT

Include

cul, style

with thl) coupon

W/purchaee
of hairstyle

wtih Ihls coupon
expires 7-20-83

with ihls coupon
expires 7-20-83

Off
All
Perms

SALE $ 169 95
IT&T ANSWERING
MACHINE
SALE S 9 5
Dual Cassette
VOX, Remote Control

119

' All our ITT Prione and accessories an additional 5% off our reg.
reduced prices WITH THIS AD Sale ends June $0,1983

'ankee

Clipper

Redford... . 937-2882
Plymouth . 459r0060
Northville ,. 348-0608

Includes Shampoo,
Hairctrt &'Set ..

CONNECT-A-PHONE, INC.
32003 Plymouth Rd. .Livonia'$25-6810
Betw&en Farmlngton and Merrlman Roads

HOURS:
Mon thru Sat.

Here's an example of our fantastic prices:
ZOTOS "Feel So Lively" Perm. Rtg. $2X00 NOW S2Q.00

Family Hair C a r e

15% DISCOUNT
CUSTOM TEXTURED
CEILINGS
10 Year

,

Special
With Coupon

Licensed and Insured

All services performed by well trained senior'
students, supervised by experienced instructors.
Male & Female Welcome
No Appointment Necessary

Coupon Expires August 3 1 . 1 9 8 3 _
M

• Compute Insurance Work
All Insurance Claim* Honored.
• Frame Straightening • Custom Pin 8trlplng
• Complete Painting

Bill Moore Home Improvement
459-1643

1

Any Labor Job
Over $500.00
j

CLYDE SMITH & SONS
FARM MARKET
FullC8§Q$jQnly
^SSJS?
Expire* 7/31/83
COUPON

"We Meet or Bea t all advertised prices
on chemical Items In stock.''
^Jnjjround Pool Kits from $ 224S°*
THE
APOLLO POOL CO. Inground
Authorized
28915 Joy Rd. (Just E. of Middled)
AQUA STAR'
Pools on
Mon.-Thurs. 10-7, Frl. 10-7
Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5
POOL DEALERS
Display
201-3828

m
*

&

Freeh Cut Flower* • Small Arrangement*

Ndrtbville
43041 Seven Mile
348-9808

SIDEWALK SALE
EVERYTHING
JULY 14th, 15th, 16th

Cedar Chi:

*rm»

S090NEWBURQHRD. 425-1434
Westland
NEW HOURS: Open Mon.-Sat. 9 to 9 p.m.

29939 Plymouth Rd., Livonia "
Located In the Marketplace-at Wonderland Center.

SWEET SHADES OF SUMMER"

INTERIOR DESIGN SEMINAR

VINYL or ALUMINUM SIDING
• ALUMINUM •CUSTOM TRIM
ROOFING •GUTTERS'
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• STORMS • SCREENS • A W N I N G S

• COMPLETE MODERNIZATION •
BANK FINANCING • SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL

m^ir v \ER*> i n ,

559-5656

. LICENSED-SINCE 1958

35%-40%OFF

.=»_

^

"^ active

Stoneware
Keltcraft "••
Versatone
Glassware &
FARMINQT0K
"' Huniws Square
31205 Orchard laVe£d.
855-522?' '

- .

Fine China
Ireland 'China
Bone China
Stemware
ROCHESTER
133 W. University Rd.
• : 652-8322 Mon-Fri. 10-5:30/Sat: 10-5 •

Won. Tow. Thurs^Sat 10-530
W*5 & ffTiO-9

THINK SUMMER

v All Occasions
24 Hours Service
Chauffeur Driven
Golf

.

-:

,*•

Jr. clubT"^ • ; .

HAVE RIDDEN WITH T H E RE$T,^NOW RIDE WITH T H E BEST

-•H

Color ~ • Space Planning
• Window & Wall Treatments
• Use of Accessories
4 Weekly Sessions Starting Tuesday, July 19
7:00 P.M. to 9:00 1 ¾ $25.00
Register by phone today - Seating limited.
Knight Plaza Suite 20L
2 yr. winner of
OfiSfit W 12 Milp Rtf prestigious Nora Fentori
o 7<ni
'
National Interior
SoutWleld
Design society Award
353-085$
Dorothy Wood, I.D.S.
Ron J. Samuels, I.D.S. Assoc.

40 YEAR WARRANTY

CHIPPEWA BLDG. CO.

28125 Seven Mile
538-1611 -

OFF

(AT NO
EXTRA COST)
Cut or Whole Melons
Complete Line of Quality Freah Fruit* & Vege
Price* Change Pally

OFF

-

20% ,.50%

HEAD LETTUCE
ICE COLD
WATERMELON

on materials

you

Garden City
29901 Ford Rd.
427-5900

MICHIGAN

per Gallon
Limit 12 Qal.

Tu«.,Thur»;FrUSt«.9-5;Moa«cWed.9-^Northvill«^DiiIyV

722-5570

1338 S. Wayne Road • Westland
(Between Cherry Hill and PaJmer)

00

>

SALLY ESSER BEAUTY SCHOOL

ALL WORK 100% QUARANTMMD

' Plymouth

off aU other Perms

Color • Frostings • Bleaches
with this ad through Jaly 23,1983

5 0 ° ° Rebate With

Warranty

Professional preparation
• New_Truck JMounted Service
• Free Estimates

*7 O ^ >

TIP TOP COLLISION

SUMMERTIME SAVINGS

50%

With thi* bowling match as 4
starter we • now; have, the"annual '.
Bowling Proprietors evenf that Is
the successor: to the March of
Dimes that nets close;to 1100,000
each year,the-TourotoeoHrtta-a-~
Heart, the Muscular4 Dystrophy
event, the Lyrig Association and a
host of others including <>oe for
Leader Dogs for the Blind at Ro- ,
Chester. - ^ V .".

memory dialing

Sugg. Ret.
Price
*219 95 .:

VENT OR
DENMAN
TYPE
BRUSH |

4 guarantee

when Paulus, a great friend of the
late Johnny Smith, former postmaster and mayor, challenged him
to produce a team that could beat
the Paulus choice.
Over.the .years the event grew
and grew and one of the side issues
was the annual picnic of the Johnny Smith Old-timers. Many of the
old-timers still recall the fun of
those days.

WE'RE HAVING A SALE!
2-way intercom,
UNIDEN 4500 with
speaker phone, teh

OPEN TUESDAY and THURSDAY 'TIL 8 P.M.

f

contributor to the kitchen, which
feeds thousands of hungry folks
during the slumping economies^
The match was made possible,

•

shoes'te^O .
baas «10-35' --.-clubs »2-95:.
. balls *5 doz :

Soccer shoes »6-15

i'

JULY AAUQUStSPECIALS
MOND

M 6 . 5 0 pe/ hour
(minim tim 3 Hours)

422-OflIl
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

:

Baseball gloves*5-i2p
bats»2-15

Tennis racKets *5-4o:
: BUY AT BARGAIN :
SELLbrf
CONSIGNMENT v ,

OK VILLAGE STORE

new%$™Q

Almost
710N.Mill

.+

• « < • ' . .

--^.:---

Plymouth;. 455-9040^
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Crystal Gallery reopens
for 'Sunday Afternoon*
"Sunday. Afternoon" has reopened the
Detroit Institute of Arts' newly restored Crystal Gallery from 1-4 p.m.
Sunday and continues each Sunday,
year round, excepting holidays.
Area pianist Bess Bonnier performs
light classics and j a z v j u well as current popular musUTand the best of
Broadway, at the. antique grand piano
especially selected for Crystal Gallery.
Guests are offered a menu of pastries, desserts, exotic coffees and teas,
and a variety of specialty beverages —
champagne cocktails, bloody marys,
mimosos, -and' others '.— /.with prices
ranging from |1.50-$4. Cover charge is

11.50 per person. No reservations are
nejpessary.'
Crystal tJallery, closed for six
months, has been completely restored
*to the necrclassic style of its original
opening in 1928. Located in the upper
level of the theater, the four-story
room is mirrored at each end, reflecting period tole chandeliers and floor-tocelling velvet wall and window drapery
against faux marble wall detail.
NEW UNENS, table service and
hand-woven carpeting repeat the intricately painted ceiling motif to provide
a coordinated setting.

ty.r, annual

*

ummerA^s
festival

1

July 20. 21,22, 23

Urvs«(S.-!y Ariists A Oatismer. G o d
Mam St « Sta:e Si (a; v*» M c n g a " un</u
A/vt M x y M c r n j j n

vvea-ff. 9-9 Sai 9-6

F o n'omatcn ca'J ?63- W30

Presenting.. .

March Over to Sheraton Oaks
This Weekend

A FRESH IDEA
CHARCOAL FISH GRILLE
j^vVkV The freshest catch
yjjj |V open flame broiled
'\// J y^puer a blend >f
^/%inAio/i/te oak and hickory
—\
\-f\ wo°d chips.

Loni Anderson it a virtuous Sunday school teacher, who
draws the attentions of racy race-car driver 8troker
Ace.

Comedy misfires
9
in 'Stroker Ace
—~ There was a time when Burt Reynolds showed a flair for light
comedy. Judging from "Stroker Ace" (PG), that flair for light comedy has turned into a passion for-moronic activity.
The first 15 minute? of "Stroker Ace" provides all the evidence
one needs' for this assessment. Reynolds is Stroker, who races
stock cars on the Southern circuit. Jim Nabors is his chief mechanic, Lugs. Stroker is a vain, simple-minded, overheated slob. The
mere sight of an attractive woman is enough to make him dive out
of his car and chase afer her, even at the start of a race:
Loni Anderson is the woman he dives for most often. The big
joke (ha, ha) in this movie is that she is a Sunday-school teacher.
She doesn't drink, and she's a virgin.
She also is the public-relations representative for Clyde Torkle
{Ned Beatty), owner of a chain of Chicken Pit retaurants.

$

40

per night based on double-occupancy and advanced reservations puaranleed by cash or credit card.
Tax not included. Oder good each Friday. Saturday. Sunday and Legal Holiday through Labor
Oay. (983

Additional room tor children available lor ju£(l2Sp«r nighl
f-or leservations. call

348-50.00

27O0O Sheraton Drive Novi. Michigan

S N V O V H I * FAMOUS
FILBTOP HADDOCK
F I S H * CHIPS
t n d u d t i soup or
Stnlor • • l a d
or
ool*

48050

Children*!
riV^S*. *»uti»r
•a.tp
Ascricts Wood
Portion*
10% OU2 9 0 8 7 POrtck*tUlSa«
l y m o u t h R d . ( E . of M i d d l e b e l t )

LIVONIA

MONDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS
ARE SHRIMP NIGHTS

*19S

MonTri t. innm
S.<1 I 10 Sun I •»

422-3600

Sveden House
;morgasbord

Star Theatre of Flint

SMCftgftSBCW'
—:
y

WHITING AUDITORIUM

All This Week!

"All

In "Stroker Ace," Reynolds and Anderson are both "dim bulbs, a
fact which dampens* interest In that relationship. This also is a
movie which puts down women at every opportunity. One of the
running jokes is that Stroker doesn't remember the names of any
of "his women."

You Care To Eat

3 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

SHRIMP DINNER

Stroker is just not a character that merits our attention.
Whether or riot he'getsjout of his contract with Torkle or continues
to race wearing a cnicken suit aren't elements of tension or
suspense! That leaves Stroker and his Chicken Pits sitting high on
the dung heap of dumb movies. ' "

[ELEN
REDDY
in the celebrated
HELEN REDDY SHOW

JIMMY ALECK
' VALL NEXT

! 2 for 1J
| We invite you to |
- e n j o y one e n t r e e J
I when a second e n - 1
| ' t r e e of equal or |
I greater value is pur- • ,
• c h a s e d . The l o w e r "
I priced entree will be |
• at no charge.

I
* V ,V I i r - I
I
I
I
* Johnson I
I
*
I
I
^ wona . - I Located a t I
Center
DeHaven
• I American
I
inSouthfield
in the musical
I
I
NO, NO, NANNETTE
For
easy
to
follow
I
I
w«k of Gary Sandy
directionsB0S,al
I
I
Julv 26thn •"
r""'™
BA**
RNUM •>
arid Reservations
I
w«v of Paul Page CALL US AT II
I
Au*. 2nd Eddie Fisher
_ V ' Carmen
\j
I r 353-8144 I I
^.

WEEK

COUPON VALID
Toe*, thru TbanT'
-.: EVENINGS ONLY
5:30-9:30
Exp, 7/14/83

i
1

PLYMOUTH HILTON INN
Northville Rd. at S Mile
Plymouth. Michigan 48170

BREAKFAST

X

I

^ ¾j

459-4500

invites you to join him at

Real Family Dining • Homo Style Cooking
Reaa^abtePrtooft* Daily Specials

*

potato and vegetable.

ft

ARCHIE

"Stroker Ace" has nothing going for it. The plot is slight, the
characters are obnoxious, and the comedy is almost up to the level
of a picture post card of an outlfbuse. It's actually an embarrassment to see a fine actor like Ned Beatty making a jackass of
himself in this movie.

Dinner includes salad bar.

lyMilkr
'estaurant

Sheraton-Oaks

L

Reynolds and Needham seem to have grown complacent with
their previous successes. Just get the gang together, they must
figure, let Reynolds hop into a souped-up car, drive around a track
a few times and, bingo, thfre's a movie. No way.

!/<

1¾¾¾¾

* Exquisite dining at R a p h a e l ' s
"Michigan's finest
hotel restaurant"'-Monthly Detroit Magazine
' Live entertainment al Anthony's Lounge
* Deluxe Sunday brunch

The auto races in "Stroker Ace* are totally boring, dully staged
and ineptly photographed. They would put an insomniac to sleep.

-,- : *f<"»A

SALMON
SWORDFISH
TROUT
HALIBUT

Plus the availability of:

IN A RASH MOMENT, Stroker signs a contract with Beatty,
who becomes his sponsor in stock-car races. The catch is that
Stroker is obligated to various humbling and humiliating experiences. He must take part in the ribbon-cutting ceremony at each
new Chicken Pit and wear a chicken suit while racing.
Hal Needham directed this action-comedy, which misses on both
counts — action and comedy. In Reynolds' "Smokey" movies,
which Needham directed, there were wild chase scenes and
breathtaking stunts. Nothing like tha t occurs here.

ALTHQUGH I HAVE never been a great fan of the "Smokey"
movies, at least they were entertaining. They had some memorable characterizations, especially Jackie Gleason's sheriff, and they
had Sally Field as a woman with enough intelligence to make the
relationship with Reynolds interesting.

Your choice of:

Taste t h e difference a c o m p i l e hotel facility c a n make.
* Custom appointed rooms with free, first run movies
* Children free in room with parents^
* Indoor and outdoor pools
* Sauna, whirlpool
' Super video arcade
* Racquetball at nominal cost

"7\Cmllaro, - T
An Evening'» To Remtmbe
W«k of Joel Grey
Aug. 9th Alexis Smith f\
,«lit mttxil
PAL JDEY ., 4*
w«k of % Garln MacLeod
HIOH BUHON
if tkttfUtflt SHOES
'
W«k of William Conrad
Aiig. 23rd THE FIDDLER ON
in Ike nmkil THE ROOF
/

I
I
I
i

ANYTHRPE ^
SHOWS $27.00
Top price .v.;.$12%$0
Groups . , . . . . . $ 1 0 . 5 0
Senior Citizen $ 9.95

J •Present thla Coupon • ;
I • 0n« coupon pet couple I
| • One check per Table l
« • This coupon supersedes.
•,/aiI other newspaper of••
I fers-or (poupons priori
• to 4/1/81. • >
- •

Burt BeynoWs Is Stroker Ace, a womah-chasef of> the
racing circuit, who meets his match In c-lm-wltted pubUc-reSatlona 0*1 Pembrook, played by Anderson.

S»turd*y M*tlnee Only

313-239-1464
•:-\

;

Not valid for parties!,
over 10 or (n con]uirC-|
tlon withother coupons*:
or offers. • • •
•
• U f 3 or more dirfe, dlsj
| couit appli« to least e x |
• (>ensive meaU ; > •
a «"Salad Bar Orily is cor»J*
J•; aidered an Entree •,: •
|

;-,,;.

:

. , . - . : | .

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
HOUR$: Mon. thru Sat.
11:00 a m to 2:45 p m :

$349

Childrens Prices for Lunch

Monday
Only

Friday
Only

$A3S

$J69

• PlUt,... .-."•-'
.,
• Our Famous Salad Bar
• Bread Pudding
• Beverage and Dessert included
in the price with every meal,
CHILDREN'S PRICES
3 to 10 30«
PER YEAR OF AGE
Menu Subject to Change ;.",-

Banquet Rooms Available For All Occasions
o
W e ' d like to serve y o u f group

SERVING FROM ^ to 25^^
• Church Grpups^
(We Offer5 Special Rates)
• Bowling Banquets v t
;
• ;Wedding Rehearsal Dinners
••s Wedding Parties
• Funeral Diririers•Grand River at Mooney
In the Farmington Plaza
• telegraph at Joy
Dearborn Haightt

569?4460

Baby Showers7
AH Church Parties
Meeting Rooms \
Business Meetings

MAKE
YOUR
OWN SUNDAE
ANYTIME

,' ft

•"

The Quality Smorgasbord

*
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in
First of 2 parts

Bandleader Leonard B. Smith and the Detroit Concert Band will
give concerts this week at Nortland and Weetland shopping centers.
~ '
.

I

Detroit Concert Band
plays at shopping malls

w
r

t

Redford (location to be announced).
e The band will play three more admission-type programs this summer
at Meadow Brook Music Festival on
Free concerts Include several at
the Oakland University campus
shopping centers, among them
Northland.in Southfield at 7 p.m. near Rochester.
Thursday and Westland at,7 p.m.
The band, which played at MeadFriday. The band's free concert se- ow Brook on June 29, will play there
ries at theMichigan State Fairat 8 p.m. Aug. 17, sponsored by Gengrounds in Detroit continues at 7:36^ eral Motors Insurance Corp. For
p.m. Aug. 3, 5-6,10,12-13.
ticket information, call the box office, 377-2010. The band will perform
Other free concerts in the area at 8 p.m. Sept. 3-4 in concerts closwill be given at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, ing the Meadow Brook season, with
July 24, at the Livonia City Hall (the a laser show and fireworks. For
audience may bring lawn chairs) tickets at $13 pavilion," $8 lawn,
and 5L.p_.m. Saturday, Sept. 24; in phone the box office, 377-2010.
Leonard B. Smith is conducting
the Detroit Concert Band in a number of free concerts this season.

&
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People who are relatively neutral In
the wine business, I.e., writers and merchants, are frequently asked about
their favorite wines or wineries. These
are fair questions.
"
' After all, if either has done some
homework, he or she Is In a position to
offer some decent' opinions. Both
should attempt to maintain a breadth
of scope and knowledge, that.the typical
consumer cannot. It Is a responsibility
•to do so.
•
This writer, an admitted California
chauvinist, keeps close surveillance on
that scene. So, no hesitation here In
sharing.judgments based on. drinking
the products of a great many California wineries (now more than 500 of
them bonded, at least 200 available In
Michigan).
Shape the .question to read: Which
California wineries traditionally offer
the highest, consistent quality for the
money? (All such listings are dangerous. Some excellent wineries will be
left out, perhaps unfairly.) Year in and
out, through time, these get my vote,
my list of the Sweet Sixteen:

trying, but anything it makes is a sale
bet.
_, ;: •;
Fetzer Vineyards (Mendocino) -^
Probably my over-all most respected
winery. Known especially for zinfandel, cabernet and petite slrah, it has re:''.<;
cently made great strides with white
wines as well. Known for the wide range of zinfandel Issues each year (at least four), it
styles its wines with great differences, del are all dependable and honest. It Is been excellent to great, and. the pinot
i.e., a Fetzer zinfandel may be light and one of the few to make a sylvaner noirs are full of good things in the bot-;
fruity (Lake County) and another mas- (called franken)
riesling.
tie, ; .^......-•-•:',.- ,-.--:'--y
T
sive and tannic (Ricetti).
Kenwood Vineyards (Sonoma) — An- AfteV a disastrous '78 chardonnay, it:
other renaissance story, if has always has since rapidly produced winners, es-: THE WHITES are' as clean and been-known especially for red wines, pecially the 1981. pood dry chenin,
forthright as the reds tend to be com- Recent issues of cabernet. (Jack Lon- blanc and some, excellent, complexj
r
plex^. Especially recommended—In- don,-ArtlsHSeries and r^larjTMve^^wu^^aniineFas well. . .-" ^
•'
whites are the several chardonnays Issued each vintage and Its pinot blanc.
. Firestone Vineyard (Santa Ynez Valley, Santa'Barbara);— A sleeper. Always exciting chardonnay, gewurztraminer and relsling issues are increasingly being supported by complex cabernets and superior merlots.
Excellent roses are regularly made
from cabernet, pinot noir and merlot as
well.
E&J Gallo (Modesto, Central Valley)
— Whether with its premium varietals
(especially chardonnay, cabernet, sauvignon blanc) or its lower-priced generics (hearty burgundy and chablis
blanc), the brothers Gallo do not make
any bad wine.
Allowing for tasting preference as it
Continental Cuisine,
does, there's something here for everyImpeccable Service
one. At less than $4 for a 1.5-liter botT h e French C o l o n y enhances
tle, It Is tough to beat In the value-perany
evening"'with gourmet d i n i n g ,
dollar column.
tableside s e r v i c e , a n d an i n t i HMR Vineyard (San Luis Obispo) mate a t m o s p h e r e . F r o m i n t i m a t e
Recently extracted from financial disd i n i n g to dancing the night away
aster via external purchase, it Is hoped
the new owners will maintain previous^
in the French C o l o n y Bar, make
levels of excellence, backed by fair*'
i t an evening t o remember at t h e
prices.

wine

• • • - • $ ,

Richard
Watson

BERLINGER Vineyards (Napa) Holder of perhaps the most distinguished winemaker in California,
Myron Nightingale, it has made tremendous strides the last. few years.
Some great recent cabernets and cbardonnays, almost all other wines at least
very good.
Burgess Cellars (Napa) — Always
excellent releases of cabernet, chardonnay and zinfandel. Not cheap, but
excellent for that special bottle.
Concannon Vineyards (Livermore) —
Recently acquired by a parent company. Time will tell if it maintains its
past stability and value. Sauvignon
blanc, petite sirati and excellent generics (burgundy and chablis), plus outPINOT NOIR, cabernet, chenln
standing zinfandel rose are all worth blanc, chardonnay, riesling and zinfan-

: Memorable evenings '
.. begin at the
y": French Colony

^<>«Xcftax\^
LIVONIA WEST
6 M i l e Road & 1-275

Fort to mark city's birthday
Detroit will be 282 years old Sunday,
July 24, and the Detroit Historical Society Guild and Historic Fort Wayne will
host a free, old-fashioned birthday party to celebrate.

Ph.

Free birthday cake and a riverfront
band concert, beginning at 6 p.m., will
highlight-the festivities.
Free guarded parking is available.
For further Information, call 297-9360.

iHOUOOMlLsv

MITCH HOUSEY'S

.UP. AND ENTEirTACHMENT OUIOB

v/H--...J-GOODFOOD---OUR SPECIALTY IS HOME STYLE COOKING
OAILY SPCC1A10
HADDOCK F18H & CHIP8
mdufc* Soup. S*i»a u Oct* Sfm 1 9 5

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

tit

Family Restaurant

A.

PINE II^NCIB'S
I 41411 I f I f
. 44AN§I€N

»QglMt88*U>f8LUHCHEON8

Specializing In American, Italians Greek Food
Complete Carryout and Catering Servfce Available.
y

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA* 525-2820

1 0 % O F F
Senior Citizens^/

Prepared to your order. Your patience will be rewarded
Include choice of bowl ol soup,
salad or slaw and bread basket
MfiMllAV
VEAL PARMIOIANA DINNER . . . 3.50
BATTER DIP'T FISH & CHIPS .3.50
Gnw>66iMr\OihWwiihOnkfg . .$175
FRIED CLAMS 4 CHIPS
LIVER & ONIONS ...'..:

TUESDAY

Monday through Saturday
at 5 p.m.
Sunday at 12:30 p.m.

©feeder

i.-duded s p a j h e t h w polalo ana vegetate

'

NOW OPEN

Local
Sports
in your

All You Can Eat
Dally Specfals

l i l U l i U n l

3.95
3.50

NEWSPAPERS

ifK'utfej poiato & ves-eiabie

SPAGHETTI
'
3.50
HONEY DIP'T FRIEOCHICKEN. 3.95

WEDNESDAY

VeALPA*flMIGiANAOINNER... 3.50

PASim
& BAKE
SHOP

ir-ci.tdes spJ0h<tti or polaio »rui veseiawe

-SAUSBtJRYSTEATCDTfJNER.. .. 3.50
Includes potalo 4 >es«iabre

.3.50

LIVER 4 ONIONS..
includes potato 4 vccjeiabie

BATTER DIPT FISH & CHIPS . . .3.50

FRIDAY

W.lfi cup o l d a m cno*d«t

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

BATTER'DIPT FROG LEGS 4
. 525
CHIPS..........
Ground Sirloin Ktvttt with Onion*' ..UTS
SALISBURY STEAK DINNER.. .3.50
. Includes p o U l o S vcgeljb'e

HONEY DIP'T FRIEO CHICKEN. 3 . 9 5

includes p o t a t o * voidable

-

BATTEROIPT FROG LEGS 4
CHIPS........:..,..'.."..
•v 4

POTATO
SKINS
.- Served with Fiesta Salad
1 PLATTER'O SKINS. 2.95'

5.25

i. 2 PLATTCfl ' 6 SKINSi. 3.95

. 6 FRESH MUSHROOMS 4
CHEODARCHEESE 395

;. 3 MEXldANASKINS. .3.95

- 7 N A C H O . . . . . . . . .3.95

. S^To^.ered *>ih <ii"<. lopped
»;tft Cr-csMai chees« and
s*f»c<} w.lh SOur c'earn
C.

Ccrry*out( hot or1 frown
M*F9^*8ATM

i±~.^

—<5eHSmaHPasiy~

/

r mm

Spicy rr.eal. Cheddar cheese,
clvps. ser>ed * . i h sou' cieam •
Iguar'a.iio'e on recuesif'
P*SCH D « I S S ^ .
0>J«tOUtSI

4*4-6930
•wf-wwyy

$49^2««

TOWER 14 BUILDING,- SOUTHFIELD
(otitm*t*t*\wHt*nHwy.**JLtM*o«,Ortn)

¢1^1.1.4«urV \..Y:
IMtrtt*rt*lAm«ilofM«troC«<>po<»' •'. .

:V ; '.

aji

MKtaie-Eastern Revue—
3$hovwNteiry
U n j e r l e Fajhton S f v y *
e v w y Thors- during lunch

278-0888

RESERVATIONS

22120 VAN BORN RD.

425-5520

tmntteilo/UlefretAlrd.

28500 SCHOOLCRAFT
In the C o m p t o f i VWaje M o t o r Irm,
~
opp.OetrofiRaceCoorw
•
lurx*»$r>omt3.9S

Offer good through July 31; 1983. during regular dinner hours ^
Sundays'through Thursdays. C h 0 p » arrk>r>g t l ^ follown^'House •
Spocianies>Sfuffed Filel Mignon, Peppercorn H!et Mignon, Gourmet
.. Stuffed Shrimp. Crab Stuffed New Yorker, Beef Feast For Two (per
person^ Sta rtdard Cut Prime Rib, o r Lobster Tall. Offer does not Include .'•.. ".'. tax;liri,branyitemsnotnormally in&fuded with entree. Not validtn : .
conjunclipn with any other Special offers or redeemable for cash. Coupon rrhisl bo
—•preWnledv.'henbrdorirrg. - ^ -..••-..

i
i
i

-;.f«oriiJVa

10 MILE and ,MEADOWBR00K
- NOVf *
W
, P B
. ":"!c

DINNER INCLUDES; Soup,
salad, relish tray, and baked
polato.

Any Specialty. $9.95.

84410 FORD RD. r WESTLAND

:

LIVONIA

DEARBORN HEIGHTS •

'DINNER INCLUDES: Soup,
your trip to the salad bar.
and baked polato.
Open 7 days a week
RESERVATIONS

r^Celebrate Two New Restaurants As Good
As Mountain lacks; They re up to Mountain
Jacks' standards of quality because they ore
.Mountain Jacks; New; in Bloomfield Hills^hd :
Southfield/With Mountain Jacks' generous portions of^choice beef;>fresh'seafood and liriiqjue/: >
- House Specialties. With Mountain Jacks'att^itive
' service, specialtouches, and comfortable atrno- '
sphere. Plus savings of up toy. y^\:
•^ $5.00, if you use ' '
coupon below:

?
*•''
4Loc^tio^sToSefve:Y6u
PLYMOUTH&LEVAN- LIVONIA

^K?»«

MITCH
HOUSEY'S

\

"HEW AT WELDON'S"
Br**d$
Avthf
BiJcdQoodi
BAKEOFHE3H
DAILY:

* Seired *.,f> sou' cream.

Moo.-TrMir»,T»m.1lpmi«unr»m.lpfti
Op*rt«how»rrt.*»»t •"•'-

MITCH
HOUSEY'S |

MAJOR CREOIT CARDS • KING-SIZE COCKTAILS

M6-63

S e n e d * ' ! * sou, cream. - -.

W6K-thw».««rH-ir(^;euii?«m-«p«)i:: ;
Op#rtMh<Hir«Frt.**H
.

Plus other dinners si S7-S8
» BROfLEDLOBSTER TAILS- One pa/
• SURF N TL'Rf -Onelobster (alandsmallfilel
mignon slcak
• SEAP0O0PLATTER 0 ^ I r a s t e r W. UieHiO'imp.
frog fegs. scallops
• ROAST PfliME RIB Of bcel ay;dS-F(i!:Cut
• ALASKAN CONNECTION- KL-g crab legs and sma'l
filet mignon steak
» BROILED PRIME NY STRIP STEAK - A v q M - l 6 o /
• BROILED PRIME FiLET MiGNON STEAK- Avg
7-7': 02 smothered wild SJ jloed rnusriroomi
• ALASKAN KING CRAB LEG-Avg order 14 oz

Luncheon'
. ,
11 a m. to 3 pm. (.ton. thru FrL-~ •
-Open Sat. kOft>+p.mr11 tffwrltt-,
Sua<p.ra'tI9p.m.

-.¾ -.-..

FREE *; • ' '
with thte coupon thru ,•

ITALIA NO
SKINS. .3.95

,..5 BROCCOLI 4 CHEOOAR
C H E E S E . . . . . . : ...3.95

f

opptoi

L a r g e B e e f Pasties

. 'F.:ied w i l l pepoeioni. •:.-'.
"rinushfooms and locped w i n
j»cK c*ees< S sauce' •', :

'•• * Siroir.crcdw'iiriWonlefeyJac*
»nd Cheddar Cneese. served ,
»ilh's«u> cream.
*? San-< 9'eat polaio »kin».as"
/ No i.on'jririlh bacon

19161 MerrJman
LIVONIA ^
.:
471-1680,

Reservations

Buy 3

JUST LIKE H O M E M A D E "

Includes polaio «-»*£eiab'e

HrJflSOAY-

NOW-N0 DINNER OVER
AT BOTH LOCATIONS!

5580 Waldon Road
Clarkston, Mi. 48016

-SilVeem's

46.4-1300

MOUNTAIN

L

552-0300

; . • < • •

NEW Bloomfield HilU 2262 Telegraph Rd. 334 4694
(FORMERLY j. ROSS BROWNES WHALING STATION);
NEW Southfleid 26855 Greenfield Rd. 557-0570 ' • •:.(FORMERLY 1 ROSS BROWNES V/HAl.lNG STATION)
•Wqrt«n • Dearborn Height* • Fbrmlnqton Hi! 1» • troy •Ann Aibdr:

mm

*.

\hi accept reservalions, ©Continental Restaurant Systems 1983. •:• . ;

t/
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Monday, July 11,,1983.

•$8*

lilffll^

iSfcif

^^f;v-V:;J;v^-;:'-:-;?;^;;'^y^
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m$*m\
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--\ /•; :»g%^fe
335 TTmeSM/e
33« Florida Property for
Bala

REALE8TATE
F0R8ALE

415 Vacation Rentals
416 Hafts for Rant

419 Mobfle Home Space
420 Rooms lo Rem

337 Farms lor Sale
338 Country Homes

302 BlrmlngrvamBloomfMd
303 W«*t BtoomWd

Farmlnflton Hlfl*
90S Brighton-Ha/tUnd
306 8outWWd-Latha»p

307 MKford-HartUrid
308 Rochester Troy
30« Roy»J 0»X-O*J< Park
Huntington Wood!

310 Comnwos-uVilon LaXt
311 M u d U k t
Waited Lake
312 Uvonla

313 Dea/Corn
Ott&ftxxn HeJgMs
.314 Plymouth-Canton
315 NorthvWNovl
-4tVWe*ti*nd-Ga*J«nCrty 317 Qro**«. Point*
318 R«>dford

3 Id Home* for S&)»OaXl&nd County
320 Homes for SateWayno County
321 Homes lor Sale
LMnosfon County
322 Homes for Sale
Maoomb County
323 Homes/for Sale
Washtenaw County
324 Other Suburban Homes
325 Real Estate Services
328 Condos lor Sale
327 Duplex for Sale
328 Townhouse* lor Sale
330 Apartments for Sale
332 Mobile Homes lor Sale
333 Northern Property •
334. Out of Town Property.

8erYtc««
<LS22 Professional Servloee
• L623 Altorneys/tegal

Counseling

421 Living Quarter* lo Share
339 Lots & Acreage
422 Wanted fo Rent
ANNOUNCEMENTS
340 LAX» B/ver Reson
423 Wanted to RentProperty tor Sale
Resort Property
600 Personals
342 Lake Property
424 House Sitting Service
(your discretion)
348 Cemetery Lots.
425 Convalescent Nursing
602 Lost & Found
351 Business 4 Professional
Homes
(by the word)
Bids (or Sale *
- 426 GaregesAlinl Storage
352 Commercial/Warehouse A32 Commercial/Warehouse 604 Announcements/
Notices
353 lnduslrtal/Wa/eho«jse_
434 industrial/Warehouse
605 Glad Ads
354 Income Property
436 Office Business Space
606 Legal Notices
lor Sale
-y
607 insurance
358 Investment Property
EMPLOYMENT,
608 Transportation
for Sale
609 Bingo
INSTRUCTION
35« Mortgages^
y
610 Cards of Thanks
Land Contracts
812 mMemortam
360 Business Opportunities
$00 Help Wanted
614 Death Notices
381 Money to Loan
502 Help Wanted362 fiea* Estate Wanted
— OemaiMedicar - 3«4 Lutings Wanted
504 HeipWantedMERCHANDISE
Offtce Clerical
LBus 700 Auction Sales
605 Food-8everage
LBus 7pt CoBectaNes
506 Help Wanted Sales
REAL ESTATE
507 Help Wanted Part Time • LBus 702 Antiques
FOR RENT
703 Crafts
508 Help Wanted Domestic
704 Rummao* Sales/
510 Help Wanted Couples
400 Apartments to Rent
Flea Markets
511 Entertainment
401 Furniture Rental
705 Wearing Apparel
• L512 Situations Wanted
402 Furnished

Apartments
403 Rental
Agency
404
406
407
408
410
412

Houses to Rent
Furnished Houses
Moolle Homes
Duplexes to Rent
Flats lo Rent
Townhouse*/
Condominiums

413 Tim* Share
414 Florida Rentals

,1

729
730
734
735

• L513 Situations Wanted

OS Radio* ,
Sporting Goods
Trade or Sea
Wanted To Buy

ANIMALS
738-Household Pats
• L740 Pel Services
744 Horses, LJveslock. Equipment

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION

706 Oarage Sale-Oakland

Female

714 Business*.
* Office Equipment
715 Comrn-lnd Equipment
716. Lawn, Oar den 6
Farm Equipment
718 Bunding Materials
> 1720 Farm Produce
• 1721 Flowers & Plants
722 HobWeVCoiris. Stamps
724 Camera and Suppaea
72« Musical Instruments
727 Computers. Video.
Games, Tapes. Movies
726 TV. Stereo.
Hl-fl. Tape Decks

707 Ovege Sale-Wayne ,
708 Household Goods- j
Oakland County
i

Uale
«1.514 Situations Wanted
Male/Femai*
• L515 CMd Care
• L516 Summer Camps
• L518 Education
Instructions
519 Computers-Sates
Service. Share

709 Household OoodsWayne County
710 MlscforSaleOaklahd County
711 MlscfOrSaleWayne County
712 Appliances

• L520 Secretarial Business

713 Bteyrtes-SaJeS. Repair |

J
]
|
:

312 Livonia

ANXIOUS, transferred, must sea RoseLIVONIA &AREA
dale • Brick ranch. SoUrUn kitchen WOODED
SETTING* Hall acre lot with
Finished basement HV car garage. mature trees
this ) bedroom
Asking »50s. Brtog of fen eve* 512-8255 Coloolal with surrounds
den. Large kitchen, carpeted thru-oat, ) car garage. Aniious
Seller will consider all offers «».»00.

BEST BUY

NEW HOMES' J bedroom 2 full bath,
great room. 2 car attached garage, full
basement, excellent area »«5,990
Buidlefs AgeDt - BOB CRAVER
RE/MAX
Foremost, Inc.
422-6030
BY OWNER • Immaculate J bedroom
brick ranch. 2 foil baths. 1 car attached
garage, backs to beautiful park • man;,
many extras
454-9548

OLDS ROSEDALE GARDENS' Huge
•One-of-a-klnd' J bedroom Brick Ranch
with a gorgeous 11' living room with
natural fireplace, formal dining room,
finished basemeoL 2 car attached garage. »74.X».
,

JUST LIKE NEW This beautiful 4 bedroom Coloolal in moch-sooghtaller
Windridge Village is ready to move
Into. Gorgeous kitchen with bullt-lns,
dining room, 1st floor lauodrv. 2¼
baths, family room with Itrepface &
doorwall
onto patio, basement, 2 car atBY OWNER H acre. 1 bedroom, retiree or starter borne, with full base- tached garage I»9.500.
ment, modern kitchen, fully carpeted
1
»32.500 with »8.000 down
477-1956 WOODED RAVINE SETTING . A Real
Doll House with 2 bedroorhi, large
2 car garage in ao excellent
COUNTRY LIVING kitchen,
Urooia location. S44.»0O.
How would yon like 10¾ % ?
MINIATURE ESTATE! In prime area
of executives - sits this gorgeoos, cusAlmost ooe acre, possible low is 0 down tom-built Quad-Level, boilt by an archlFHA-VA. Gorgeous ranch, J huge bed- tect All spacious rooms Including 4
rooms, office or dea. suner kitchen, bedrooms, formal dining room, country
family room, doorwall. III floor laun- Utchen, fajnilv room, fireplace, 2 full
dry, attached 2 car garage. 141,900
baths, main floor laundry, huge
basement, and garage. Bonos • over v« treed
FantaStlc J bedroom brick ranch. 1½ lot «».»00.
baths, super kitchen with appliances,
eoorroous 27 fL living room with ai*- ASSUME at 10H% and a full-term
tom 2rway fireplace. Air coodJUooed. Contract on this Sharp 2 bedroom Brick
Florida room, beautifully finished basewith family room with fireplace
ment, newer furnace and roof. 2 car ga- Ranch
doorwall onto screened patio, 1½
rage Possible low to 0 down or LC &
baths, basement, 2 car attached garage,
terms »61.W0
aluminum trim. Exceptional Buy at
»*S.»00.
HARRYS.

Castelli

WOLFE

525-7900

ENERQV EFFICIENT J bedroom
brick rtoch. beautifully; remodeled
country kitchen, i baths, finished basement, central air, 1½ car garage,

421-5660
LIVONIA BUYS

15 YEAR LAND CONTRACT
464-om Fantastic
1 bedroom 2 full bath brick

isa.soo.

KIMBERI.YOAKS
4 bedroom. 1½ bath brick quad, family
room, central air, 2H car garage,
172,800. After »PMcali
2JI-02S7

ranch, formal dining room, finished
basement, 1 car attached garage
1M.900.

MINT CONDITION

Beautifully decorated 1 bedroom brick
JUST LIKE NEW! Yooll say "Perfect" ranch, full finished basement with 4lh
bedroom,
garage. 152.»00
when you set your eyes oo this eitremely showy 1 bedroom Brick Ranch, oeotraj looes, lovely kitchen, family room,
fireplace. 100% finished recreation
Hartford South Inc.
room, central air, oversited garage,
464-6400
perfect landscaping 4 patio with BBQ. 261-4200
«1.500.

LIVONIA & AREA

CENTURY 21

ANXIOUS SELLER! Is offering this
Sharp 1 bedroom Brick Ranch with
large kitchen, dining room, finished
basement. 1 car attached garage. Excellent Financing & location. 14 8.900.
APPROXIMATELY 110.000 TO ASSUME Livonia Brick Ranch with S bedrooms, large kitchen, finished basement; In an excellent locatloo. First Offering - 14J.»00.

Livonia Charmer

2 bedroom brick ranch. 1¼ baths, rec
room, attached garage, Urge country
kitchen with doorwall to patio with
barbeque. Only 172.KW. Call;

DON GETTS

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

478-4660

261-4700

DECORATED TO PERFECTION this LIVONIA 12111.INKSTER RD
1 bedroom Brick Ranch is elegant In
every way. Beautiful large living room New 1 bedroom ranch, all brick^fall
with cathedral ceiling (Vi baths, fin- basement carpeted.
ished basement, 2 car garage. Super location! 155.900.
HALF ACRE • Wooded setting in the
heart of Uvooia. A spadoous living
room & family room, 2 bedrooms, at
tacbed garage. «4.»O0.
(1) FULL BATHS' 1 bedroom Brick
Ranch with a 4th In the Lower Level,
family room with fireplace, foil finished basement, 2 car attached garage,
central air. K9.900.'
HARRYS.

is bow yogi] live In this 2 bedroom
borne featuring lovely family room
with built-in bookshelves, wood burning
firepUce. and doorwall to beautiful
screeoed-ln porch. Complete finished
basement with full bath. 2 car garage.
«».»00 Can for financing details.

CallPATOBMARLENE

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
420-2100
464-8881

Spacious Colonial

Home In move-in condition. Beautiful 4
bedroom. 1½ bath, family room/firepUce, finished rccriom, premium lot,
>roIessionally laSscaped, In ooe of
^ntoo*s most desired subs. Shop and
compare -14»,»00

Century 21

Gold House Realtors
459-6000
$6000 Land Contract
Sharp ranch In quiet 1 entrance sub of
N. canton. Open floor plan featuring
Urge country kitchen and beamed cathedral family room, full basement, 2
car atUcbed garage. Hurry. »71,000.

Century 21
Gold House Realtors
459-6000

$2300 DOWN
Northville-Novi
$283 PER MONTH 315 NORTHVILLE
TRI LEVEL
GOODMAN-BUILDERS
399-9034

NW LIVONIA • Escellent location,
close to parks it schools. Beautiful 4
bedroom 2½ bath ColonUl, new carpeting, custom features. 185,000. 591-0290

3 bedrooms, 2 balhs, alr.,3 car garage,
»85.000 Call after 6PM
348-0408

316 Westland
Garden City

OPEN Sat-Sun. J2-5pm 15148 LEVAN
Enjoy the Free Heat in this attractive GARDEN CITY - Brick ranch, 1 bedSour Heated * bedroom ColocJaL rooms, basement, garaie, fenced yard.
Tastefully decorated, nicely landscaped Optional financing. 145,000.
& coovenleoUy located. A "Must' In528-1212 or 548.2929
spection at 18<»00. By Owner. 484-7»«
GARDEN CITY half acre, 1 bedroom
brick ranch, attached garage. Urge
family rocom with natural firepUce,
parfly finished basement, deck & little
LIVONIA & AREA
red barn. By owner: 158.900 415-5711
SUPER STARTER HOME! All brick 1 LIVONIA & AREA
bedroom Ranch priced at Only 111,000.
GARDEN CITY- Prime area, m story
Hard to Beat'Redford Twp. Call for deNottingham Woods bungalow, 3 bedrooms, finished baser
tails'
This prestigious neighborhood has a ment, tv» garage, Urge fenced yard.
Home for that Special FamiM Priced below, market, must see. ReIMPECCABLE! Just move in! Aluml- Special
bedrooms & 2 foil baths upstairs; den, cently redecorated. »»7,»00. 422-2214
num-sided 2 bedroom borne in Rediord ifull
bath,
huge living/dining area, cusTwp Modern kitchen with all appli tom kitchen
L Urge family room oo LOOK AT THIS! Alt terms offered Oo
ances, dining room, full finished base- main floor, basement
& an ortnUed this super all-brick 4 aluminum Newer
ment & terms. 113,100.
garage Call for the loog Us I of extras! Split Level In Westland oo over an acre
of land. Three bedrooms. Urge family
GREAT rXrTENTIAL for the 1st Time NEWLY DECORATED room with fireplace. All appliances
Buyer!. Livonia 1 bedroom borne oo an This lovely Tri has a remodeled kitchen itay. Super Deal! Seller U relocating.
extra Urge fenced lot With m baths. & bath, 4 bedrooms, family room & ga- »59.500- (Pilt)
Urge Ulcbe'a, enclosed porch, garage & rage oo Urge lot Only 151,»00..-.
Schweitzer Real Estate
Immediate occopabcy! 1M,»00.

WOLFE
421-5660

Schweitzer

Schweitzer Real Estate

A REAL DOLL HOUSE! Sturdy 2 bed
room Brick, IH Story borne oo an extra
BETTER-HOMES
deep lot Featuring dining area, »pa; 6t GARDENS
cfoos re< room, raised wood, de<».
car garage. Immediate oocopanc
^453-6800
L*M Contract assum^ioo. $45,800.
VERY WELL
kept » bedroom prick
ranch 1100 toft, 2 car garage, full baseCOUNTRY LIVING In the City! Im ment, move u condition, »11) GiUrrun.
macuUie ! bedroom aluminum sided Open House Sun. July IT, l-5pm- Asking
home oo a IM'xI14' lot with shed I 15?,»00. Call after «pm
412-887?
workshop! Fei luring family room,
basement with shower, ttove k refrig. erator, garage £ conveniently located. 313 Dearborn
I51,»00. i
•jt

- *

i .

WARMTH* CHARM! This-4 bedroom
aluminum tided IH Story home will
charm yoo! Featafin| Urge kitchen, 3
full baths, basement lr 2 car garage
frith door opener. 141.M4

L

Dearborn Heights

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

453-6800 \

OWNER ANXIOUS
SLASHED $4000

Only »39,000 (or this 1 bedroom with
firepUce la family room, 1½ baths,
tree lined street and close to major
shopping. Call;

- CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors
478-4660
261-4700

. JVST REDUCED 15,000
By Owner! Most Sell! Submit All Offers!
•«»,500.. 15011 Cherry HiU, Dearbora
Charming 4 bedroom, 1 bath Bungalow
with centra! air A 2 car garage. Totally
. LOVELY ATMOSPHERE! This X bed- remodeled sine* l»ll. OPENSVN, 12- Very die* 1 bedroom borne, oo a ipprcx.
5J5-7J10, or eves, 542-8481
rooVn Brick Ooad sits oo » Urge lot 1pm;
H acre for rural living • quiet street,
with o r * r l O Evergreens. Featuring
ideal foe children 10 i 10 two story
' dining room, kitchen with builtlns, fambam, newer 2H car garage, fenced
ily roorh, 1W batns. basement, covered 314 Wymoiith-Canfon
yard, and fruit trees. 21 x 17 patio. Askplllo and garage. 171,100.
BRICK CAPE COD • 4 bedrooms, tv, ing »54,900. Call . . . - . • v baths, l o t l l S i l 4 J , g u beat, central air,
SCOTtlll FLORA
A PLUS* Spadom" i bedVoom Brick 2 car attached garage. 5 minute walk to
Ranch with many feature* 2 full bath* cenUr of.Plytt>otrtt.liT>^00. Call for
family room,-finished basement, new appointment. '-. -':". . 45M121
furnace, newtr roof, aluminum trim,
Gold House Realtors
carpeting l> gas grill -f extra InnUUoo CAhfTOM, Br Ojreer. 4 bedroom, JVi
« 6 0 « I tu 'tun*
Lifld Contract bath colonial. 1400 M ' f t . Cecf/ll air, 464-8881^-420-2100
Rmkeo family room withflrepU'ce,feem i l dining room, attached I car jarage 318 Rwiford
with ooeoer 4 separate fumace. Premium lot with, ma tore trees, main •itras, BEAUTTFUl. t bedroom brick faadk
L t u e with optioo Id bur avaJTaMa. Finished basement* ( i r * * * IK balhs,
|7»,»00Eve«. .
-.-V
MIM11
FlrepUc* M 1 1 W W . Wi.OOO/be*
rfier.WMUKeri*
. »17-19*«
Lovely to look at, oetlghl/ultoOWB.1
BY OWNER, Western OoU Course sub.
ClaisW 4 bedroom Quid with
Custom bull! I bedroom, cap* cod, i t . -buaiifni. open floor puik
Substantial Pric* Adjustment, so H«r
tached garage, firepUce, finished baseWalDi-out family room with
. ryt TradJUooal 4 bedroom Co-.
ment, breexeway, beioUral treed lot,
btict b**rU flrepUc*. Out:
loolal *K4 flrepU^ed family.
»8l,M0. BrIptvetDlraenl . , M144II
•
itADdkjt
kltcbeo
with
beaotlroom, 1st floor Uuadry, for• /ul cibTnets. Priced »«U b«.
mal dlniil'room A » c«r It;
BY OWNER • 1 bedroom brick, (amJly
low M M W Value t{ $71,000.
room/flrepUce, ceetral air, IK car ga/C*USRUO*<^
111-JOW.
rage, newly decorated throughout,
tiftiil'
Thprnpson-Brown ' ; jhj^np^on-Brown $4J,WO.»17-!»lTor

Simple Assumption

i-

CENTURY 21 .

^WOLFE*

- ^

474-5700

57

856 Butck
858 Cadillac

660 Chevrolet
662 Chrysler

874 Mercury

58

876
878
660
664

59

OWsmobflePlymouth
Pontlac
Vorxiwegeh

BU8INE88
DIRECTORY .
8ERVICE8
3 Accounting
4 Advertising
5 Air Conditioning

6 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Aluminum Siding
12 Appliance Service

60
61
62
63
64
65

222 Printing
Gutter*
223 RecreaUonfal Vehicle
Handyman
Service
Hauling
'" • - - — — .
Heating
224 RetaH Hardwoods
Solar Energy
225 Reflnlshlng
Home Safety
/229 Refrigeration
Humldtflers
233 Roofing
j

114 IncorneTax
115
116
117
120
121

Industrial Service
Insurance Photography
Insulation
Interior Decorating
interior Space
Management

123 Janitorial
128 Jewelry Repair* 6
docks.
6 Repair
129 Landscaping
Christmas Trees
132 Lawn Mower Repair
Clock Repair
135 Lawn Maintenance
Commercial Steam
138 Lawn Sprlnkfing
Cleaning
_. _ .
Construction Eo/jlpvrwrt 142 Linoleum
Dry Cleaning A sundry",. 145" Management
Ooors
146 Marble
Draperies
147 MedlceJ/Nurilng
Dressing 4 Tailoring
148 MaidServtce
Drywall
149 Mobile Home Service

66 Electrical
67 ElectrofysJs
,
68 Engraving-Glass
69 Excavating
70" Exterior Caulking
72 Fences
75 Fireplace*
76 FlrewodtJ
81 Floor Service
87 Floodlight
90 Furnace Repair
93 Furniture Finishing 6
Repair

155 Music Instrument
157 Music Instrument
Repair
158 New Home Services
159 Nursing Center*
165 Painting-Decorating
170 Patios
175 Pest Control
178 Photog'aphy
160 Piano TunJng-RepalrReflnlshlng

95 Gias»-Sta)ned-B*veled
96 Garages

200 Plastering
215 Plumbing

97 Ood Club Repair
98 Oreenhouses

220 Pools
221 Porcelain Reflnlshlng

c

Bloomfield Hills Schools

(l-fa). 2»00 sq,. ft. brick colonial Property offers » rooms, 4 bedrooms plus a
den, plus 1 full baths, finished recreation room, central air. 2 car turned garage. Beautiful colonial exterior archiand Interior decor. Owner
REDFORD-J bedroom brick ranch, 2 tecture
transferred. Immcdiale occupancy posbaths. rem.Jeled kitchen with built In sible.
Some special features are central
appllancri that sUy, carpeted thruoul air, modern
kitchen, beautiful
Finished basement with bar. Central oak cabinets,spacious
trash compactor, dressing
air. 2 car garage. Good oeigbborbood. area in master
suite.
Intercom, recre148.000 By owner. Call,
155-8818 ation room, partial fieldstooe
front, terraced rear yard, private court selling,
mature
landscaping.
RepUcement
cost
302 Birmingham
well over 1200.000. Drastically reduced
for
fast
sale.
115».»«)
ML
15130
Bfoomfield
BIRMINGHAM ALL BRICK RANCH
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, full finished base
•ment Near
schools. Mint, ready t<
move in1 Owner. 169,500.
649-533!
BIRMINGHAM, by owner. Cape Cod 3
story. 2 bedrooms, 1¾ baths, family
room. 2H car garage, basement. Close
to downtown. 178.SOO. OpeoSat. Sun.
12-5PM <Ull 4 9 evenings. Ask fot
Dena.642-3120
BIRMINGHAM Center entrance Colonial. Immediate occupancy. Approximately 2400 sa. ft 4 bedrooms, 2H
baths, newer kitchen with greenhouse
window. Living room with fireplace,
dining room, family room, library or
breakfast room. Finished rec. room
with wet bar. 2 car garage, 1RS.O00.
Call 549-0830 or evenings
842-1513

REDUCED $8000

CENTURY 21

666 Ford
872 Lincoln

652 Classic Car*
654 American Motors

303 West Bloomfield

PLYMOUTH- S bedrooms, gas heat,
alum, siding, immediate occupancy. BIRMINGHAM - LOVELY Family
LC1S».»W Nice starter or
Home in Quarton Lake EsUles!
retirement borne.
149-1»M »00 PuriUn, 4 bedrooms. IV, balhs. library, family room, year round terrace,
escellent condition, energy efficient
By owner. 1181.000.
61T-65U
The most beautiful eitra large ranch In
picturesque Plyrooath Two. - Ridge- BIRMINGHAM - spacious 1 bedroom
wood Hills Sub., backing to commons, s raocb on Urge lot in beaulifol neighborbedrooms, formal dining, family room hood Reduced below market valoe. Imwith natural firepUce, lit floor utility mediate possession, anxious to sell.
844-3939
room, earth tones throughput, and a 1824Crosswlck.
Urge premium lot So many extra feaBIRMINGHAM
2
bedrooms,
Urge
tures Call its on this beauty. 1131,»00.
feoccd yard, basement, kltcbeo appliCall HELEN KAVANAUGH ances, new vinyl aiding, »44,000. •
Call evenings
644-7143
or TOM REED

Gold House Realtors
420-2100
464.8881

664 Dodge

824 Jeep*/4 Wheel Drive
625 Sports 6 Imported

[ 99
102
105
108
109
111
112

150- McMng-Storage

152 Mirror*

-234 Scissor. Saw 4
Knife Sharpening
235 Screen Repair
237 Septic-Tank*
241 Sewer Cleaning
245 Sewing Machine Repair
249 Slipcover*
i 250 Sola/ Energy
> 251 Snow Blower Repair •
i 255. SluCCO
i 257 Swimming Pools
260 Telephone/
Service Repair
261 Television. Radio 4 CB
263-Tennis Court*
265 Terrariums

269 TBeWork

Century 21
VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
CONTEMPORARY

(l-se) LaPUva Development. This 9
room borne offers 3 full balhs. 3 car garage. 4 fireplaces, iv, acre wooded site,
walk-out lower level. Upper Straits
Lake privileges. Tennis courts and private park in development Neighborhood of 1200.000-to'IJOO.OOO price*
range. Master bedroom bath 10 ft wide
and 25 ft long Roman sunken tub A
•'must-see". Priced for fast sale Sophisticated buyer's dream with 11 W% existing mortgage wilh approximately
»108.000 balance. ML 10731

Century 21
VINCENT N.LEE
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100
EXECUTTVE RANCH. 1.800-+ so ft. 3
bedrooms. Custom built with hardwood
floor* A-other features. New England
EsUles sub. Bloomfield Hills Schools.
»99.000. By owner.
. 655-4032

LEAVING STATE. NO BROKER
COMMISSION. YOU SAVE »5000.
15 Mile/Orchard Lake. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, family room, study, foil dining
BLOOMFIELD CASTLE
room, quad level, over acre, near JCC,
(Mo). 4800 sq ft Royal family needed churches, shopping 4 West Bloomfield
to move into this mammoth 9 room, 5 schools, 191.900.
661-4843
bedroom. IM bath contemporary castle. Mulli-level borne offering cathedra) MIDDLE STRAITS LAKE, J bedroom
ceilings, 2 story foyer and fireplace. Tri-IeveL country kitchen (oak cupGreat home (or entertainment Goests boards) family room, fireplace, deck,
will be impressed bv the tUte foyer. overlooks wooded Iot»54,v00. 363-4231
kitchen, and formal dining room. Mam- OPEN SUNDAY 1-5. 3155 Buckingham
moth church-like windows overlook
natural wooded valley and duck pood. Trail. W. of Middlebell, N. o( Looe Pine,
Extremely unique interior. Beautiful of I Apple Valley Lane. Well kept home
blend of bollding prodocts and room oo premlmum lot 1153.900. 626-4123
flow. Fireplace In both living room and
castle room. Owner transferred. Priced
Orchard Lake Woodlands
approximately »120.000 below repUcemem cost Call for personal tour. ---*•
fl-ch). Stunning new traditional colonial
home. Approximately 3700 so,. (L olfering premium court lot, 3 car plus expansive storage in garage for boat, antique car. etc Neiglsbcrtood 1250.000 to
1400.000 homes. Well located within the
VINCENT N.LEE
development. Quality built by Award
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
Home Bullden. 2-wa» fireplace, attrac851-4100
tive garden room. 10 day occupancy.
BLOOMFIELD HILLS • new EagUnd ML 08971.
Colonial, 4 bodroms, 1½ baths. Family
room, den. first floor Uundry. Urge
master bedroom, New in ground healed
pool. Move in cooditioo. Assurnable
VINCENT N. LEE
mortgage 1 1 * . »189.000
644-184»
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
BLOOMFIELD TWP. - 5 be«room brick
851-4100
raocb, walk out lower level family
room. 1 firepUces, 2 full & 2 half baths, WEST BLOOMFIELD custom home, 4
bedroom, den. 1¼ baths, 1st floor laundoletoKirk ol Hills, 8145.000.
LCfterms available
828-7244 dry, Urge country kitchen, security
alarm system, -intercom, deck.
BYOWNER .
UJ4.S00. By owoer.
624-5611
Moving South - Oakland Hills area. 5
bedrooms. 4 bath, colonial on 2 acres.
$92,900
Large master bedroom & Uundry room
5 BEDROOMS
oo first level Ideal property, for rwlmmin$ pool L tennis court
645-5838 fl-pil Fox Run Green - owner transferred from this Urge,'atlractlve family, borne. ( rooms, S bedrooms, jv»
baths, plus Il.»x7 sewing room. Premium high lot, full basement, 2 car ga$91,500
rage, central air, ImmedUle occupan7437 Wing Lake Rd. Bloomfield Hills cy. Act fast, won't last GreaImportuschools. Trees, privacy, set back from nity. - • • •
road. Charming carriage house offers 23 bedrooms, 1¾ baths, paneled family
room, living room with firepUce, hard- 1
wood floors,' 2 car attached garage, covercd brick patio, security tysleim.
VTNCENTN.LEE
Days: 644-J045.
Eve1*.. 616^193
raCECUTTVE TRANSFER SALES

Century 21

Century 21 /

CARRIAGE HOUSE

' "^Century 21

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

Custom built double wing Country
French ColonUl in excelleoT cofiditloo
on Urge, rolling, treed lot 4 twin sixe
bedrooms, 1W baths plus extra room
fot bobby, bedroom or office use on 1st
floor. 15^ x 25' family room wtlh bar.
Bed slttinj room. Dream kltcbeo.' Birmingham Schools. Many extras and features. Must be seentobe appreciated.
September possessioo. Reduced 115,000
to »329,500 for quick sale. By Owner.
85112»-151-2112-155-3700
FRANKLIN VILLAGE Gentleman's
Farm, 1 bedroom ranch set ling approx.
oo $ acres with barn (or horses, Birmingham GrovesSchooL 1199,900.

27« Typewriter Repair
277 Upholstery

279 Vacuums
280 Vandalism Repair
281 Video Taping Service
282 vinyl Repair
283 Ventilation 4 Attic Fans

.•-•*-

-.474-7907

CUSTOM BUILT 1958.2 bedroom quadI H balhs, family room, 1 car gaGREAT ASSUMPTION . level,
X H e a v i l y treed corner lot 115x115.
Bloomfield Hills Schools
ground sprinklers, central air.
jl-fo). t rooms, 4 bedrooms. 1½ baths, electronic air filter, lovely landscaped
basement, family room with firepUce, sunken ttooe patio. (98,900. No existing
I h car attached garage. Owner trans- mortgage.
- 553-3597
ferred. Prppertj offer* swtro and tennis
dub, privtU safe court- letting, excel- ESTATE SALE • 321»tt)ooany. Farmlent Uodscanlng, essy access to ex- ington Hills. 2 acre* plus. Dog breeder*
pfesswajt. Loog term existing mort- dream.-Stooe (t block ranch, •» bedgager, approi. 189,000 balance/interest rooms, ceramic balh^ beautiful area.
remain* the same oo a requallficaUoa Breexeway, Urge living' room, dining
assumption, i n t o per month includes area, Urge panoeled kitchen, l l i car
Uses..Great schools, great locatloo, garage. Under »70,000.
442-4214
peal terms. A real vatoe. 1102,000.
FARMINGTON
:
HliUMaintenance
Call for persooaltour..- , :
free perfect starter borne. 2, possible 2
bedrooms, utility room, 2 o r ttucbed
garage, carpeted throughout, Urge corner Jot »17,W0. LC.
. ... 871-12^
FARMINOTON HILLS! 1,100 s o i t , X
* ' VTNCENTN.LEE year Old Tudor, 4 bedrooms, IH b*(b*.
EXBCVTiVB TRANSFER 8ALES
cathedral living & dining rooms, tiufe*
'•».-,.
851-4100
muter bath with sunken tub, extensive
LOVELY 4 bedroom quad level borne in cedar deck* with JacuxxL 1 car garage,
Fei Hills Sub, IVi baths, Urge family maintenance-free stained cedar exteriroom with fireplace & wit bar, library or, premium landscape (abderjfround
or 8th i^edroom, sprinkling svttem, In- sprinkler), phrtiallT finished btsemeol
tercom * man/ extras, excellent coodl- 1)0.000 below Actual Cost at (219,000.
lion, tennis * swim club available. Absolutely •Bnyttt' Onlrl . 477-218»
Bloomfield Hills schools. .By owner.
FARMINOTON HILLS .
Buyers only. »110,000. '•
111-1441 Tsstefully
decorated (bedroom Colon!* l Feature* • beautiful rec room. Urge
wooded lot, oew tr»ergj*-ef(lcleot fur303. WMt Bloomfield
nice * LOW Mobef Down assumption.
hist (84,401 Call; TOM ADAMS
HIGHLY MOTIVATED • Owoer moved Asking
out of sUte. In town this week fo»fut • for * -fro Obligation" look.
sale. Price reduced 115,000. W. Bloom- CHALET . : ,477-1800
field Lake EfUU* •• Uki privileges.'
French Colonial 1 story,imlrt condition.- OREEN HlLL WOODS • 1,100 j q f t
Large corner W, IH car side ealrsr** Quad, | year* old, oo Urge Common*
garage, 4 bedroom*, 1 (oil hatha, 2 half are*. 1 bedroom*. IH baths, den, air,
bath*, many rainy futaft*. »184.000 fireplace, beautifully landscaped with
negotiable. Creative financing or land sprinkler* It Urge deck. By Owner,
coolrsct available. C*U - 412-111} IIIMMJ- : - . / - --••:•
.477-11«

Century 21-

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

284 Wallpapering
265 Wall Washing
287 Washer/Dryer Repair
289 Water Softening
293 Welding

294 Well Drilling
296 Window. Treatments
297 Windows
298 Woodworking
299 Woodburners

319 Homes For Sale
Oakland County

New to Market

Century 21

A.* real estate advertising In this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
fair Houfcno, Act of 1968 which
maxes ii iiegai to advertise "any
preference, Nmitatoo or discrimnation based on race, color. reSckyi.
se« or a r intension lo make any
such preference, bmrtjUcn. or disvcrininalioa"

326 CondOs For Sale
Riyer Glen Coodca offers another wellpriced 2 bedroom End Unit
wilh basement in a super
Downtown Farmington Hideaway. Walk lo movie, shop> ping, bank & everything. This
Value won't last at this price.
»44.»0O. Call 551-8700.

Thompson-Brown

SOUTHFIELD

Gorgeous 2 bedroom 2 bath condominium, spacious rooms, firepUce, dining
area, country kitchen, balcony overlooking wooded area, garage, basemeoL Land cootract terms. 189.9O0.

CENTURY 21

851-4100

WIXOM - private beach, park & EleGold House Realtors
mentary school. 3 bedroom colonial.
(l-fo). 4 bedroom mammoth 2865 sq. fL 2W bitns. full basement. Attached gacolonial built in 1979. Home offers 8 rage. In exclusive Higbgate oo the
rooms, 4 bedrooms.' 2½ baths, base- Lake. Owner. »82,900.
624-89J1 SOUTHFIELD. 2 bedrooms. 2 full
ment, attached garage. Attractive short
baths, ground floor unit In Village
term 9% requaDfication assumption ol
House complex. »5»,»00. Immediate oc»89.000 mortgage balance. Owoer 320 Homes For Sale
cupancy.
552-7187
transferred Early occupancy Call for
personal tour. ML 1O027
TROY,
rVORTHFIELD
HILLS.
Sharp
Wayne County
Kingston, 1 bedroom, 2¾ bath, dea, rec
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom tri-level, Cen- room, garage, clubhouse, poc&J^pni*,
tral air. fenced yard, burgUrjOaJOT si- exercise room, sauaa. Owner, 641-8928
tic fan Nice location, Berg Rd ?*-Mile
VLNCENT N.LEE
closetoschools & transportation. 8 vr. TROY-Northfleld Hills. Tastefully decEXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
old brick/aluminum care-free borne. orated 1 bedroom 2¼ bath, fall baseCompletely
redecorated.
478-0824 ment, garage, club facilities. 7 4 \t%
851-4100
Assumption. Laod contract or lease
wilh buy option. »74.900.
441-9044
4 BEOROOM BRICK

S 105,900

478-4660

261-4700

Century 21_.

UNIQUELY DIFFERENT

325 Real Estate Services

A BARGAIN
(loo). Owner transferred from this
CASH FOR
charming2200 sq. ft. brick home offerEXISTING
LANDCONTRCTS
ing 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1½ baths.
Call first or last
Short distance to expressway. Priced
Perry
Realty
478-7640
for fast sale- Best value In Farmington
Hills. 18J.9O0 ML06404.

Century 21

326 Condos For Sale

WEST BLOOMFIELD. Brynmawr. by
owoer. Luxury townbouse, 1 bedrooms,
2¼ baths, 2 car garage, wet bar, full
basement. (122.900.
626-4837
WESTLAND. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, carpor. Overlooks nature preserve. Micro
wave, dishwasher, large refrigerator.
Must sell fast. (37.000
648-7744
W. BLOOMFIELD • Pepper HilL Upper, contemporary 1 bedroom, 2 bath.
Professionally decorated, 1800 *o. ft, 2
car garage. ImmacuUte. Must sell.
(84.900. Days469-1881; Eves 655-2642
4 MILE It TELEGRAPH
1 bedroom senior dliicc* complex,
112,500. Call between 10-2pm.
537-4171

ADAMS WOODS - Bloomfield Hllisin
ravines. 2 bedroom. 2H bath, deck,
courtyard, refrigerator, washer &
dryer, »141.000.
851-4100
852-0252 or
851-1867
A t iradi ve Coodo In NO.VL
305 Brighton-Hartland
2 Urge bedrooms, kitchen It
dinette decorated in new.
South Lyon
earth tones, large closets, garage & full basement. Super
BRIGHTON - 1 bedroom ranch. IH
iwimmiog pool & tennis
baths, 2 car garage, wooded lot, lake
330 Apt*. For Sale
courts. Offering super Landaccess. 1-229-2303
1-334-8329
Cootract terms. Only 254.900.
N. WOODWARD. Royal Oak* finest loCall Now • 553-8700.
SOUTH LYON, 4 bedroom C»pe Cod. 2
catloo, 3 incomes, flat and single home.
bath, firepUce. rec room, 1 car/at»82,000. terms. (15.000 down: 11%.
Thompson-Brown
tached garage, centra) air. Most trade478-7640
ins accepted. Vaji Rekeo.
588-4700 AVAILABLE NOW. Townhouse wilh Perry Realty
Lake Voorheis privileges. Newly decorated td carpeted 2 bedrooms, garage, 332 Mobile Homes
306 Southfield-Lathrup
reduced to »SS.»00. Flexible Land ConFor Sale
tract Terms. Rhodes Realty 612-0014
BY OWNER • well maintained wing
colonial. 2 bedrooms plus dea or fourth BIRMINGHAM'S BESTCONDOBUY
BELLEVILLE MANOR - UTOPIA
bedroom. 2V4 baths, S car garage. 1703 & 1705 Southfield (N- of 14 Mile).
Two bedroom tt enclosed patio
Beautiful lot Prime location. Priced to Pair
Off streetpar king.
of 3 bedroom Coodo end units (side
sell. Call
628-7472 by side).
Full basements; 1st floor lavatories, walktotown.Offered at »5»,$O0
CUSTOM. EXECUTTVE STYLE
4 bedroom, 2H bath, colonial, bath in each. COMERICA BANK, Trust Real
master, family room, all brick natural Estate.
222-3726
firepUce, sun deck, gourmet kitchen.
Mobile Homes -397-1310
1st floor Uundry. All terms. 8¾ issum• 12x55 ft, 2 bedrooms,
able. 549-2410 or
153-1465 CONDO Oo Tbe Lake • 2 bedroom, DEARBORN
washer,
dryer, air, luge JJIcbeo- 4i
mostly finished basement, air condiLAHSER-9 Mile 3 bedroom ranch, An- tioning, appliances, drapes. Open-Sua bath, .ahed. Lot f>vmeat-»100./roo.
dersen windows, 2 fireplaces, finished July 10. 19832 Irongate Ct, Noctiville »7,700. Negotiable! 561-:175 or 274-9782
1(9-8141 HOLLY PARK - 14 x70ft, 2 year* old,
basement. Country kitchen, large lot, or call after 6pm
barbecue-patio, 2½ car garage, hot wa- CONTEMPORARY Farmington Hills like oew, water softener, stove, fridge,
ter forced heat »82.000.
554-8288 luxury coodo. Echo Valley, 2 bedroom, washerA dryer, dining room with.china
2 bath, remodeled kitchen, all appli- cabinet? 4c parooet floor, atrnffigj
SOUTHFIELD - 21432 Buttercrest
deck, 14x16ft, with awning.
3 bedroom brick ranch, 1 Vi balhs. fami- ances Included, pool, clubhouse, double throughout,
Large wooden shed. Stratford VilU.
ly room, attached garage. 149.900. carport, »70.000 - Owner will finance Wixora.
»24,000.
59I-247S
551-4595
Owner.
354-8811 (terms).
VINCENT N.LEE .
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

WONDERLAND

TELEGRAPH/10H Mile 1 bedroom,
1½ bath ranch, dining room, family
room, appliances, attached l car'garage, central air. »59,000.
158-4663

308Rocheater-Troy
COLONIAL 1.4 wooded acres, privacy.
2100 sq.ft. hardwood floors. 1 bedroom,
2 baths, cathedral celling '- skylights,
much more, (105.000.
693-4435

Cumberland Hills
—- A unique community
of custom built homes
In scenic Rochester...

v A Treed Setting
Impressive new Colonial home with a
background of mature trees on a targe
304 Farmington
cul-de-sac site offers * 22 F t living
room, spacious, .formal dining-room,
Farmington Hills*
dreamy iltchea with wood cabinetry.
BY-OWNER, Independence Commons. Urge master bedroom, lull basement
4 bedroom, 2H bath. Urge Island coun- »h/garage. Full price; »71,800. , ter kitchen, living room, dining room,
and dee. Urge family room with Fieldstone fireplace, alUched Florida room, Only $3,275 Down
oo cul-de-sac, main.common. 7¼% as- And affordable monthly paymenU of
surnable on »50.000. Asking »157.500. »510 Mo. P tt I on this distinctive Tiidor
Byappointmeot.
471-1194 designed borne A uniuoe open floor
pUn features a balconied (oyer with
BY OWNER • 4 bedroom. I Vi bath'colo- *todJo ceiling, gourmet kitchen with 1snliL 2 car garage. Shed L covered pa- Uod work center; huge family room. 1
tio. Large lot. Many extras.
full baths, garage, »64,271 full price.

824-1512

'> Place'ypur .Classified Want Ad
I ,*-.yJft oVerMSOOQQ affluent-— ,-< ° Suburban Detroit Homes.

276 Typing

BUY DIRECT A Save »4-5.000.1870 sq.
ft tri-level in one of Waterford's nicest
subs. Hardwood floors, wet plaster,
marble sills, very Urge kitchen, 1 bed682-9563
(83 wi). Beautiful 4 bedroom. 2H bath rooms, 2 balhs. »67,500.
colonial, quality throughout. Features
MADISON
HTS
BY
OWNER
Include crown moldings, parquet enlry.
curved staircase, wood windows, cen- 3 bedroom brick ranch, 1 ^ bath, famitral air, sprinkler system and deck ly room, finished basement, 2 car ga548-5752
Priced to sell - owner transferred. Only rage, 155.000
1169,900 Call for private showing
MUST SACRIFICE - Country setting
near Twelve Oaks. 4 bedrooms, living
room, family room with wood beat, dining room. plavTOorrL country kitchen,
1st fleor Uundry, full basement, 2 car
VINCENT N. LEE
garage, 1.1 acres. Additional acreage
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
available. 882.900. By owoer. 437-100»

851-4100

FRANKLIN

REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST
SUBURBAN MARKET
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI

273 Tree Service
274 Truck Washing

RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT TO ACCEPT AM ADVERTISER'S ORDER. OBSERVER a ECCENTRIC AO-TAKERS HAVE HO
AUTHORITY TO B1NO THIS NEW8PAPER AND ONLY PUBLICATION OF AN /OVERtlSEMENT SHALL CONSTITUTE FINAL
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER'S ORDER.

OPEN HOUSE by owner. Sun, 2PM5PM. 10053 Royal Crind Ave., Dejtr
Plymouth/Beech-Daly. 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick ranch. Confer doeble lot
158.J0O. »% Land Cootract. Many extras. H7-O780
27 J-57 23

Happily Ever After

Brick. Block 4 Cement
BoatOocki
Bookkeeping Service
Building Inspection

33 fiufldlng Remodeling
38 Burgle/FV« Alarm
37 Business MachineRepair
39 Carpentry
42 Carpel Cleaning 4
Oyelrig
44 Carpet Laying & Repair
52 Catering-Flowers
54 Celling Work
55 Chimney Cleaning
$6 Chimney Building

Partti Service

CANTON - Immaculate 4 bedroom, living room, family room, dining room,
2 4 balhs. 1st floor laundry, full basement, 1 car garage with opeoer. patio,
prime location, fully landscaped Cantoo Plymouth schools. Call alter 8pm.
4SS-8422

Century 21
Gold House Realtors „
459-6000

27
29
30
32

822 Trucks lor SaJe
623 .Van*

26 Bicycle Maintenance

318 Redford

Cheaper Than Rent

820 Autos Wanted
821 Junk Ca/s Wanted

13 Aquarium Service
U ArtWork
15 Asphalt
16 Asphalt SeaJcoatlng
17 Auto Cleanup
18 Auto 4 Truck Repair
21 Awnings
24. Basement
Waterproofing
25 Bathtub Reflnlshlng

314 Plymouth-Canton

Great locauoo for this 2 bedroom bungalow in the City of PlyrDouti. Basement, garage, nice lot, close to downtown. With 9¼¾ assumption - try and
beat it at 118.000.

teasing
819. Auto Financing

600 Recreational Vehicle*
802 SnowmobOes
604 Airplanes
806 Boats/Motors
• L807 Boat Parts 4 Service
606 Vehicle/Boat Storage
810 Insurance. Motor
812 Motorcycles. Go-Karts.
Mlmlbtkes .
813 Motorcycles. Parts 4
Service
814 Campera/Motorhomes
. L816 Auto/Trucks.

AIL ADVERTISING PUBLISHED IN THE OBSERVER « ECCENTRIC IS SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS STATED IH THE APPLICABLE RATE CARD. COPIES OF WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. OBSERVER * ECCENTRIC
NEWSPAPERS. J6J5I SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN «4110. (JtJ) SS1-MO0. THE OBSERVER * ECCENTRIC

312 Livonia

618 Auto Rentals

^#^¾¾^¾^

CO-OP DOWNTOWN DETROIT
1300 Lafayette East, 20th floor. Spectacular view. Canada tt river. Deluxe I
bedroom all appliances, easy equity.
After 6pm.
WJ-1777
EVERGREE N. of 12 - Spacious, newly
decorated 2 bedroom t bath ranch condo In small welt maintained complex.
Garage, pool, porch, appliances • lovely
placetolive at uciiflce price, (81.900.
Call owner. 812-0942,
»65-1000
HIDDEN HILLS - 2 bedroom, 1¼
baths, walkout basement, garage, patio,
pool, walk to Rochester. Super price
(69.400.451-0178'
.-.
451-5474
LAKEFR0NT-NORTHVILLE
Highland Lakes. 2 bedroom Townhouse.
Fireplace, all appliances, 2tt baths.
»71,900.
• 149-5180
LIVONIA . 1 bedroom, 1 bath, second
floor coodo with-balcony, well kept,
(40,000. Wocdlore Subdivision. Call
Moo. thru Fri. after 4pm. . 144-7474
MEADOWBROOK AREA, » bedroom
.wallpaper, carpet, . Levolor. blind*
throughout, family room openstowooded area beside Clin loo River. 171-1541
NOV!.-COUNTRY PLACE .
2-1 bedrooms. Urge cootemporary open
floor plan, fireplace, air, cathedral celling. 1 full baths, finished basement, professlooaly decorated. Private scenic
view, garage. Full recreational facilities. »71,000,
. . 149-175»

V
VISIT OUR MODEL
'" N. ROYAL OAK, 1 bedroom coodo,
(24,500. Pool (7500 down. Assurnable
SAT. THRU WED, 1 TO 7
»1»-4152
DIRECTIONS: No. oo Rochester Rd. to mortgage. J80-1681or;
Hamlin, left lo CumberUnd Dr., left to One of Today'* Belter Buys! Lovely 2
Kentucky,righttothe model. • :•:
bedroom Townhouse In Northville,-- overlooking - woods 4«'
LUMBERJACK,
654-0400
- bubbling- stream. FIrepUccd .
. living room, family Toom, 1st
floor.laundry 4i tlUcbed ga-- .
ROCHESTER AREA • By owner. Trees : - rage, Clubhouse tt iwlmfrilng .
It privacy. 2 bedroom Farmhouse. 1
pool. (79.000., / •
bathi, 1 fir-bUces, family room, huge
-Call )(1-10(0.:.
/'-•'•
bam. Acre plus. 878,»00
628-7481

ROCHESTER. BEAUTIFUL custom 4
bedroom colonial ' W Brookwood Golf
Course, Featuring, atudv plus family
room, forma 1'dining, large deck 4
sprinkling intern. Below market price,
(159,900. "Golf CluVoffer*: teruiU. golf,
iwtmmln*. free outside water for each
reildent & street scow remov*!" CooUct Radabaogh iAssocUtes: 651-51«!

This newspaper w;H not knowtingfy
accept any advertising lor real estate which is in vWabon ol tbe law.
Our readers art hereby inlormed
that a.1 d*effings advertised in this
newspaper a/a available on i n
equal opportunity basis.

332 Mobile Homes
For Sate
SCHULT2 - 14X7011. lOilOft porch,
10x12(1 shed. (9750. Please call between 6am-5pro628-4010
WESTPOINT MANOR
Michigan Ave at 1-275. HOLLY PARK
70 x 14 2 bedrooms, central air, washer
tt dryer. See It to believe if 19.900.

WONDERLAND
MOBILE HOMES • 397-2130

333 Northern Property
For Sale
AU SABLE River, oear Mio. 12 acres
with cabin and garage, beautiful view.
»00' river frontage. Very private. Excellent hunting and fishing. 642-5209
HOUGHTON LAKE area - start building equity today oo this 10 acre parcel,
Uke froot loU tuning at »150 month,
loaded with game, oak, birch 4t maple.
AuSable Manistee Realty, P.O. Box » 8 .
Houghtoo Lake, Mi. 422-4604
or efeolngs. 348-5384
"MOBILE HGME 11X6011 furnished, oo
5 park like acres. 12 miles N of Port
Sana lac, 1 Mile from Lake Huron, good
fishing tt deer bunting, excellent cottage or can be year round borne.

jii.ooocash. ... , . .-.r-riJigye?'.
PETOSKEY - 3 bedroom. 1½ bath deluxe townhocse oo Lake Michigan. 2 car
attached garage. By owner.
1-614-347-4492
PRIME RESORT AREA
Base of Ooeoa Polnte, N. of Traverse
City. iDCludes: ooe third Maughey Lake.
Fine for fishing: Approximately 70
acres. »450.000.
816-7800
SUGAR SPRINGS - GLADWIN
MUST SELL
Beautiful golf course lot Zero down,
10% Uod cootract By owner. 44)-2353
TRAVERSE BAY/TORCH LAKE
1,450 sq. ft building, motel 4r restaurant 50 seat resUurant, » room motel
400* ft frontage oo US31 In center of
recreatiooal area. 2 bedroom tlvine
ouarters. Owoer financing 11%. Call
for terms. 1 bedroom home also available.
(14-S»9-24!2

334 Out Of Town
Property For Sale
CAROLINA/TENNESSEE
IN THE SUMMER
Enjoy 3 days, 2 nights complimentary
lodging at a Fairfield Community. Golf,
tennis, horseback riding, boating available.. Try before you buv. Suncoast Investment Properties, foe. Plymouth,
Mich.
455-581O-1-8O0-874-4470
LET ME HELP you discover why
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA Is the
most desirable placetolive!
Call collect Ms. Archer Browning,
ERA Oates Realty. 544 N. Main St-,
HendersooviUe, NC 28739,
704 693-8471 or 704 693-4704.

335 Time Share
For Sale ,

WAI KI XI BEACH Cc*K}o.»leeps «, 1
baths, kitchea Worldwide .Exchange. 2
weeks (18,000. For more information
Eves. 489-4189
H0METTE 1978,14x70ft skirted. «11 ap- call days 444-9160.
pliances Including full size washer &
dryer. Can «Uy oo lot. Plymouth park, 336 Florida Property
must sell. 111.000 or »12.000 witbTurtuture.
451-121»
For Sale
MARLETTE 12x65ft, 2 bedroom, oew BOCA RATAN Florida, Prestigious
carpet, all appliances, very clean, all area. Furnished home. 1 bedrooms, r
wood interior, large kitchen, must sell. balhs, den, family room. Formal dining*"
»9000.624-1641
47**04» room, Large living room. Screened In
pool, 2 car garage with into
MARLETTE ! » » • 12X41 FvwitbirxlO heated
door opeoer. on 100 x 1324 lot,
ft.' Expando. Centra] air, storms, »160,000.
Moo. thru Fri. »am • 130pm.
screens, shed. Unfurnished. Must move
875-0300
from lot. (6000..
478-4512
PORT
CHARLOTTE
• FLORIDA
MOBIL HOME, 194», Liberty, new
•klrUng, »ir, RoU TV tnlenna/oa lot »J».»00 WATERFRONT. 2 bedroom. 2 .
bath
Ukefroot
condos
for
a remarkable
DIO, 7459 InkstorRd, Call
422-5459
fSl.VOO. A limited pre-coostructloo of- \
lertng. PovUBallanllne Corp.
Call toll free anytime including Sunday
.. 1-400-217-184» *(140 month, completely furnished oo a
lot of. your cheice. Village of Home*.
»777 Ford Rd. WestUod.
72»-»$00
338/CpiJntry Homes
NEW MOON mobil borne, 2 bedrooms,
For Sale
washer, dryer, .appliances, skBtlng,
awning tt lied Included. Clean. Cory,
SALEhf
TWP. Private country letting.
Excellent coodlflob. Very nice small
yard. (5.000. Call Toe*.
. 5H-O460 2 bedroom borne,OQ l-acre comer lot'
FirepUce, 1\4 car garage, pole barn.
NOW - 1977 Elcooa, 14x?0,a-«M)ed- Completely up-dirted. (54,000. U o d ;
rooms/'appliahces,'»i20 bf level deck tt Contract.
rl-.44»83»l
shea, assurnable payments.
Call ' .
. - 154-5194
339. LoU and Acreage
PATRIOT, 197*. 14x70, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, garden tub. all appliance*, 10x20
For Sale '
redwood deck, awning, shed. (5400 asBIRMLNCHAM
Build or. tavesL Large,
sumes payment of (170 moT 397-8482
wooded, 60x120 resldentUl lot .Downtown, all d.tv utilities t, convenience*. :
PLYMOUTH HILLS • HOMETTE
Must sell »t (24,500. Owner -1354518
Two bedrooms la excellent cooditioo.
' BLOOMFIELD HILLS
. (11,500 Lobe Pine & Frihkllo »rta
2 2 acre lot-»78.000.

-NEW HOME

WONDERLAND
••';••;

Mobile Home*-J972310 .

• . . »74-801»..

CLARKSTON AREA . »pprox. 4 icres
with pood for fishing, skating. Located'
SashaTb*wRdTN.ofI-7».
OTtllley Realty
44» 4444

WINDSOR I960,10x40, Plymouth. Two.
A'really nice smaller"mobile home with
.•;.-• FARMINGTON HILLS
«un porch add-oo. Ideal for retiree or 2 W i next to each other, 112x141 and
Thompson-Brown
aUgle-ptrsoa. (1,500. Available Sept 1. UlrtO. (4000 for both. Water In. Cot451-0841 or 453-3184 P«lot*.
Perfect Coodo for the Single or Couple
424-4357
• .'• who want only 1 bedroom &
- desire lh« luxury of a sepafate
. dialog room, extra half bath &
excellent storage. Low maia' tenance fee Include* beat, wa- ,
Ut: »ewer, clubhouse, pool
. |H,*00.Call 452-8700
f

Thompson-Brown
309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods
PLEASANT RroOE, charming 1 be£
room bun|alow, IH baths, basement,
fireplace. (46,900. By'owner.
. - • - ' • . v . ' ••'.
»52-7147
ROYAL OAK < 1 bedroom brick r*nch,
la p e a t condition, Super neighborhood,
walktoShrine. Jane Adam* School. Recently remodeled, aaiiou* to move, you
capVbeatthii buy *l (51,000. JJO-0114

310 Union Lako
I Commarcd

POTOMAC TOWNE
WEST BLOOMFIELD

(l-wrt. )978.model 1770*q fMroom*,
3 rjedrooms, IH balhs, full bajemeot, 1
car garage, neutral decor, marble firepUce in Ovlng room, premium loeaiioa
Central air with electric air cleaner.
Owner, transferred. Community building, tenni*. court*,^ (odoor & puldoor
pool. Priced for fast Mle

Century 21
-VINCENT N . L E E ' .
EXECUTIVE
TRANSFER 8ALE3 '
v

:

. 851-4100

,

ROCHESTER v, Ring1, Cove I bedCOMMERCE • t bedroom, fenced yard. room*, ivt baths, formal dining room.
Deadeod street. Clp»4toKbooU
Oarage,.Patio: Central air. ImmediateA shopping: (»»,»». Term*.-1 414(911 ly available. »72,900.
47(0)71

,<'
-•-^v--*-*

'.y«»»W#.v:«.i>-;
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356 Investment Property
For8ale
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
mm

ACROSS
1 Feast
1 Royal
2 Printers
6 Haughty
measure
11 Remem3 Deity
brance
4 Dry
12 Mistreats
5 Old musical
14 King of
instruments"
Bashan
6 Mr. Kettle
15 Soil
7 Symbol for
17 Rockfish
rubidium
18 Blockhead
8 Possessive '
20 Transactions
pronoun
23 The sun
9 Employs
24 Narrow, fiat
10 Signify
board
11 Member of
26 Slumber
deer family
28 Symbol for
13 Dinner
tantalum
course
29 Weird
16 Soapsfone
31 Provfded.
19 Journeys '
prepared arid
forth
served food 21 Shakespeari33 Periods
an king
,.
of time
22 Mediterg | 3 5 Nerve
- ranean vessel
v||
network
f 25 Wearies

M 3d Declares

s

=^39
%42
^
1%43
£|
i||45
£$46
£{
#18

Ausjver to Previous Puzzle

m

GEE] EE3GE DS3GO
E E E U B OQ
C D OECJ K B B H I 3 E

?m stories:
pp. colloq.

E B G D B E E3DE3 B E
CJB B P B B B
O D QE Q L CJCBE S2EE
o

fl
B E

B
m*

i L A
X A L

32 Kind o f f
foot race
34 Portico
36 Entertain
37 Sarcasm
38 Agile .
40 Occurrences
41 Bind again
44 Breaks
suddenly

C|A Q E
T|P 6 P

47 Sins
49 Wild plum
52 Dawn
goddess •
54 Guido's high

note *.-.
57 Note of scale
58 Symbol for '
tin
60 Pronoun

•

r

*

id

•$«50 Still
^ 5 1 Father
2|e53 Ivy League '
university
|65 Symbol for
nickel
6 Mistakes
9 Courteous
1 City In
Germany
2*62 Chairs

31
'33

W

1• 1
••

46
51

52

56

•

DOWN

32
35

34

37

42

'-

TEPEE : -'

28200 7 Mile

633-7272

358 Mortgages &
Land Contracts

27 Man's name
Eel fisherman 30 Betimes,
Parent:
2 3 4 5
7 . 8 9 10
colloq.
Tasteless
11
12
13
liquid food
Rant
14
16
16
17
Shoshonean
19
16
20
21 22
23
Indian
Exciting .•
25
26
27
28
i4

•'

MODERN DUPLEX
Westland, good rental location. Desirable tenants pay their own utilities.
Positive cash flow. Now $84,000. =
'
» UNITS
Excellent tax shelter. Modern brick
buildings In suburban location. Tenant
paid heat Will trade. MAI appraised
at
r
1700.000.
IU.71ACRES
Beautiful rolling hilts, W * - 6 0 * wood-.
ed. Near chain of seven tales. 15 acres
now leased. Campsite plans. Just reduced to U 1,000. SHOPPINO CENTER SITE
J acre commerdal corner off M-14 expressway. Hold for profit or build to
suit. An excellent investment. $140,000.

57 58

61

39
44

40 41
45

49
53

50
54

55

1

60

62
.

LANPHAR'S, INC. 255-4000
360 Business
Opportunities
ATTRACTIVE Gift shop for sale! Low
Inventory. Sheldoo Shopping Center.
Great potential Call Mr Medawar.
tun • torn
411-3020
BAR - 10 miles N. of Petoskey. Good
local patronage.
Real Estate Ooe of Petoskey
818-347-7700
BEAUTY SALONS
East. West, North 4 South. Low dowo
payments. 7% financing available.
VRBB
-464-440J
CANTON HORSE FARM
Illness forces sale. 41 acre Riding
Stable and Summer School 4 bedroom
borne. 30 horses It all equipment. Make
an offer. Land cootract term* 4J5-08SS
COCKTAIL LOUNOE/RESTAURANT
HARBOR SPRINGS AREA
High volume, 10 month operation Ideal
for experienced buyers.
MOTEL - Southwest Michigan. 30 units,
3 bedroom home, large lot, off expressway: Can be converted to franchise, and
manager operated.
WANTED: ' Manufacturing business.
Have engineer and mechanic team with
$150,000. Call Ed Stake*,
Lansing Business Brokers
317494-1900 or 31S-MJ-0841
COLLISION SHOPSOAKLAND COUNTY-$8>,000 yearly
profit Property Included. Terms.

•

Quick Print Shop Fast Food Restaurant
Radiator Shop
KowalsUDeU
To buy or sell your business
Call: Jerry Davis

400 Apartmenle For Rent W ^ a r t i ^ e n t s For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

BIRMINCHAMf 14/PJerc* U l bedPARMXNOTON KILLS •
room apaj^meott^ilfj^jDooth. thru Mulrwood iernced apartment loci odes beavair,.clubhouse privileges.
- -Mear-PowntownrDeluxe
t pedroonr i * t t including *eatT modem kitche
with seU<!e*niog oven,
frost-Ire*
shopping. No pets. After Ipin 6(7-8}
Fully maintained. 1 bedroom. $400 per
refrigerator, dishwasher, fully carpetith.
«4i-7»00or»4»-«5l7
mootl
ed, central beat k air. Rental $419 per
Hi^TWCtUbEp^ V
CASH FOR PROPERTY . month.
Boulder Park Apts. PARMlriOTON - Roomy 1 bedroom Natural beauty surrounds these spaRegardless of Condition
*
coodo apt, In-town location, covered
14 Mile/Orchard Lake
AD Suburban Areas
clous newer apartment*. Take the foot
parting. Include*, beat & encl<
No Waiting-No DeUrt '
bridge across the rolling brook, to tit*
$37$
includes
carporT'
.
' BIRMINGHAM PROPER
C«oy,'$3W mo. After *;30pm.
ASK FOR JACK K.
open park utt or just enioy the tranLarge 1 bedroom,, carpeting, central 1,$00 so. ft, of carpeted luiury. 1 bedFERNDALE
'•
quility
of the adjacent woods. EHO
air. (I) year lease. AdultaTNo Pets. rooms, 1 full baths, spacious storage &
$J95/mo.CaltGlenn.643-0750or V utility roonx Large double walk-lo clos- Ooe & two bedrooms, store and refrigerator, clrpeted. Near Semta bos. Call
TWO BEDROOM -4145e t Individual furnace and hot water after 10 am
5(3-51«
beatel. Immediate occupancy,' , •
(41 $4((
Call for appointment "
" GARDEN CITY AREA
Moo. thru Fft^ALj-JPMr««-1040
CASH TODAY
Spadous 1 bedroom apartment $19J
PIETY HILL, INC. ^642-8100
r OR
monthly. Carpeted, decorated £ central
GUARANTEEDSALE
.air. Beat Included, No neta^^^,- - —
1 CANTON GARDENS^ r Gardeaaiy
Also IHn Fordosure"—•Terrace
41S-MH
Or Need Of Repair
. Joy Rd. Iblx-E. of 1-173)
CttRDENCtTY.
brick,
beaatifuTl
bedSpacious 1 bedroom Townhouses with
Studio apartment with Urge walk-in private entrance. Featuring all appli- room. rfpplUnces, carpeting, air, with
11 Mile-Woodward
* ''
* '"
closet private patio, air conditioning, ances, central air, Hi baths, cable TV balcony, '
and mpre. $ 2 « beat Included. EHO.
$113. Heal included, no pets.
available. Cas beat Included. Pool <•
1&2Bedro<>rn3
47«-7<40 'Carpeting,
Clubhouse. From $350. monthly.)
525^900,
642-8686
GARDEN CITY-—Freshly decorated • Air Conditioning
455-7440
INVESTOR SEEKS 4 lo 10 unit properone bedroom apartment, neutral carties In Detroit or surrounding areas.
,
peting throughout, all appliances, air >Range
Any condition Negotiable terms.
BLOOMFIELD
HILLS
beat included, garage •"Refrigerator'" •
,
Agent
871-811$
CLARKSTON AREA conditioning,
available. $7(0 Mo. After $PM 844-134$ • Swimming Pool *" "
1
*
V
1
bedroom
apartments
and
townliTe
on
Square
Lake
•
an
All-Sports
WANTED W of Bell Rd, S of II mile.
bouses: Some with basements.- Washer GARDEN CITY - Large I bedroom • Heat Included
Ravines or Beverly Hills, modern con- Lake- Featuring 1 bedrooms.
& doer book-up. Appliances. Air condi- apartment, balcony, air, carpeting, aptemporary quad or lii level, 4 bedtioned. Clubhouse. A beautifully pliances. Heat & water paid. $185 mo.
rooms. Broker wants for his own home.
$525.
MONTHLY
landscaped country setting.
1(1-4641
Wl-MU
541-8911
863-8440
BAVARIA ON THE WATER CRAND RIVER & LAHSER - I bed• $ FULL BATHS
Vk Mile N. of 1-75 on Dixie Hwy.
-room apartment. Carpeted, air condi• OVERLOOKING LAKE . Office bouf* 1-5PM. Mon.-Sat^ Sun. tt tioned, includes gas & water. $135.
400 Apartments For Rent
• APPLIANCES INCLUDING
Eye.
by/ppointoent
only.
«13-«407
334-7011
SELF-CLEANING OVEN.
Abandon Your Hunt
- WASHER & DRYER
Oakland University. N. oo SquirDETROIT RIVER VIEW
TENANTS 81 LANDLORDS
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY for one Near
•
CARPETING
past Walton Blvd., L. on BlrchYlekJ
Outstanding high rise corner apartment bedroom apartment
"Rent By Referral"
Air conditioned, rel,
•
CENTRAL
AIR
to
Patrick
Henry Dr., R. to office Apt,
with
panoramic
of
River
"
~
&
RenaisGuaranteed Service
beat and hot water included. Swimming
• HEAT INCLUDED
33I-7SOI pool Senior citizens welcome On 7 (11 Siodk>/l and J bedroom apartShare Listings
641-1620
sance. 1 bedrooms, 1 baths.
•CARPORT
ments.
Sunken
living room, doornail,
Mile,W. of Telegraph.
339-3434 balconies, self cleaning
A BEAUFIUL large 1 bedroom. Min-PLUS MUCH MORE
ovens, self deDiplomat
&
Embassy
utes from 11 Oaks Mall, $310 includes
frosting refrigerator, dishwasher*.
Klngsbrtdge
Apartments
beat appliances, carpeting, pool and For Information & Appointment, call;
Starting $170 per month. If you sign up
Apartments
tennis courts. Model open 14 to 5:30
for a 11 months' lease, you'll get the
I and 1 bedrooms start at $145
SOUTHFIELD
everyday
first month free.
SQUARE
LAKE
HILLS
SUPER
LOW
RENTS
Spacious
1
and
2
bedroom
apartments
Town «1 Country Apartments.
Call Toes., Wei, F i i ¢:30-4:10
from $340. Penthouse apartment $«1$.
48100 PonUac Trail
Thurs0:30-5 36
SaL $-30-1:10
- APARTMENTSAil appliances, carpeting, and indoor
(between Beck 4. Wlxom Rd)
pooL
Close
to
shopping
and
X-ways.
«14-3194
Country setting
332-7616
Open I S weekdays, SaL & Sun 11-4
Appliances.-Oubbouse.
PALMER PARK 1 bedroom apartAPARTMENTS FOR RENT
Open ooon-«pm daily
meat, $140 & up 1 bedroom $343. tn30040 Kingsbridge Dr.
1&2 BEDROOMS
ciodes free HBO, security patrol, carIn Gibraltar
EXTRAORDINARY
peted tt wood floors. Working adalts.445-1110
SPACIOUS 1 tt 1 Bedroom Apts.
GARDEN CITY,
1 BEOROOM $295
Carpet, Patio, Air. PooL Heat Included
PLYMOUTH - Deluxe 1 bedroom. Heat,
LAHSER
NEAR
7
MILE
area.
Modern
1
BEDROOM-$30S
'
_
WESTLAND
2 BEDROOM $340
1 - 3 bedrooms, appliances, carpeting, carpeting, appliances furnished No
1 BEDROOM -$150
'
& PLYMOUTH
parking No pets. From $145. Leave pets. $ ! » . + security. Ideal location!
Check Out Our Free Rent Special'
INCLUDES HEAT
45J-9507
WESTLAND AREA
message
(14-419(

.ABSOLUTELY.
: TOP

BIRMINGHAM

645-29991

NORjHyiLLE -

V

255-4700

RITE-------A/VAY

Century 2-1

.,Northwoojl_:
Apartments

BIRMINGHAM

Castelli

Cr

541-3332
•
Oakland Valley
No. 2 APTS.

373-2196

BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS

$245 and up
1ST MONTH'S RENT
FREE
with 11 mooth lease
Includes utilities in some locations
Sorry, no pets.
Call Moo. thru Sat. 9AM-6PM

425-0930

One and 1 Bedroom Apartments from
$340. Balconies, Carpeting, Carports,
Air Conditioning. Swimming Pool, Clubhouse. No Pets.
Close to
Maple. 1 Bloc"
Somerset Mall

REAL ESTATE ONE
COMMERCIAL, INC.
353-4400

© 1983 United feature Syndicate, Inc.

—*

Closed Sunday., call in advance
484-4403
for Sunday appointment
DONUT SHOPS
AUBURN
HEIGHTS.- 1 bedroom. $100
3 choice locations. Over $190,000 yearly
plus
uiili
ilus utilities
and one mootb security.
gross.
Bakooy.
Near major highways 4
VRBB
484-4403
stores. Call, 540-0215
FAMILY STYLE RESTAURANT
Seating for 130, no Uqoor, reasonable AXTELL ROAD APTS.
rent good terms. On Michigan Ave.
near Wayne Ford Plant
647-7171
HEAT INCLUDED
FOR SALE-SUBURBS

- - •

"BT

A BARGAIN!
• Cash for existing land contracts
Call first or last or dalL'
PerryRealty .
478-7840
BUY1NO LAND CONTRACTS
. -Since 1M4-

362 Resl Estate Wanted

1 Block North of
of Coolidge, near

FOR APPOINTMENT
Contact Manager Bonnie MiUer

, TROY 643-9109

.,

559-2680

675-4233

Carpeting, Air Conditioning
Swimming Pool

BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Cherry Hill Near Merrlman
729-2242

LAHSER 7 MILE AREA. Spacious 1
bedroom, carpeting, appliances,
dishwasher, laundry room, air conditioned. No pels, parting
153-4»53
fN PLYMOUTH
WALNUT CREEK APTS.
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
74$S-MfLL
From $3(0 per mo. Spacious I bedroom. Monthly rooms available. Maid service,
apts. Storage room in unit, balconies telephone service, color TV, private
Modern
1 & 2 Bedroom
available, immediate occupancy.
bath, and more! Starting at $100 per
Air Conditioned
Utilities tot included
month.ContactCreooSmith. 453-1(10
Fully Carpeted
Moo thru Frt»;3M.
471-4553
Dishwasher
MERRIMAN & Chmy HlIL Lovely 1
In-unlt Laundry & more
bedroom Lower Level unfurnished.
CABLE
TV AVAILABLE
Farmlngtdh Hills
Nice neighborhood. $115. monthly. SeClose In Location
curity deposit required.
12(4157
TIMBERTDGE APARTMENTS
NEWLY RENOVATED studio and ooe
BRAND NEW UNITS
Call Noon loSPM
bedroom apartments. Carpet, drapes, 455-4721
AUGUST 1 OCCUPANCY
278-S319
beat,
air
conditioning.
From,
$100.
OutYour choice of deluxe,! or 1 bedfvxn
Moo. Tees. Thurs.
- Wed&Fri
er Dr. Schoolcraft area.
331-1100 SaL&Sua
units. Prom $350
Includes carpeting, drapes, dishwasher,
patios, storage aiea within apartment. 400 Apartments For Rent'
Centrally" located E of Orchard Lake
Rd. caRslsom Rd (extet&lon of 9 Mile
Rd), corner of Tuck Road.
MANAGER
3037» Timbertdge Circle, Apt 101
Callanytirr* 47»-l4»7

DISCOUNT FOR SR. CITIZENS
Furnished apartments available

19800 Telegraph; next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Cjub
Office Hoars:
10AM4PM WEEKDAYS
10AM-1PMSAT., 1IAM-SPMSUN.

538-2530

- From $305

BOTSFORD PLACE
GRAND RIVER-8 MILE Behind Botsfdrd Hospital

RENT & SAVE SPECIAL
FREEI! TURKEY OR HAMII
SALEJ SALE! S A L E l
1 Bedroom for $349
2 8edroom for $399
3 Bedroom for $479
PETS PERMITTED

WHITEHALL

Smoke Detectors Installed
Singles Welcome
Immediate Occupancy
We Love Children
HEAT & WATER INCLUDED
Quiet prestige address, swimming pool,
air coodilioning, carpeting, stovefcre- Luxury apartments. Dishwasher, securfrigerator, all otiliUes eicept electric! ity, Intercom; soundproof, pool, clubty Included. Warm apts. Laundry faclll house. SotTTjjo pets. Adult corhm unity.
lies. Intercom system. Good aecurity.
. I d ! Bedrooms Available
•Playground on premises.
HEATINCLUDED
-.
For mote Informatloa, pbooe •
Merriman Rd. (Orchard Lake Rd) v
Just ooe blocks, of» Mile Rd
477-8464
MERRIMAN PARK APTS
27883 Independence
The Most Beautiful
Garden Apartments In Michigan.'
Farmlngrdn Hills

FARMINGTON
• • LIVONIA

BALMORAL CLUB, Southfleld, near II
HOME IMPROVEMENT • SMALL Mile, 1 bedroom available immediateSHOP featuring kitchen cabinets, bath ly. Cable TV, pool, clubhouse. $375 per
mooth plus utilities.
647-7171
improvements, etc. Reasonable.
311-857»
342 Ukefront property
339 Lott and Acreage
352 Commercial /Retail Redfordarea.
HOWELL AREA Grocery store. Uqoor, Bedford Square Apts.
For Sale
WOLVERINE tAKE
N0VI
(but parcel)
Beer A Wine. High volume. Must s e a
CANTON
otu Uoioa U»e, 3 acre* with MO It of 42970 Grand River. 1800 sq. ft. com- Contact
LrVONULOT-IOIxM*'
wKtrfroot, $48,000 • ro*l« c « h offer. mercial building. Air conditioned, at • Mr. Wayne. In Detroit $85-9389 NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
BttDtwood & Pickfort, lewtr usd w»Spacious I and 1 bedroom Apts.
HW-19M5M alarm system, carpeted. Just off IS*.
Ur. Cuh or ibort term uad coctr*cL
Smalt quiet safe complex.
$l«S.o00.L.C. possible.
400 Apartments For Rent
118.000.
474-17»! or 3U-S41I
Mr.Stooe,
34M7O0 LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? Invest
$109,900
Ford Rd. Near 1-275
In yourself through eoergy conservation
GREEN LAKE FRONTAGE PLYMOUTH - Prime Main Street loca- products. Minimum capital needed in- STARTING AT $340.
tion. Excellent tax ahelter. terms & pos- cludes start-up Inventory & training.
low waterfront approx. itive cash flow. tlOt.m. 10% down, « Call collect
$17-113-7113
Low InUmt rale*. ( lolt, 1½ acre* to IWOsq.fLS
ranch with major year Land CootracL Ask for Paul dirt
l t t acres. From $»,»00. Make offer. redecorating In 1»74. RecenUy boilt 4»-S380»
PARTNERS
NEEDED
In
expanding BEECH DALY - 4 Mile area 1 bedevcUUm
oegoUble.
447-OJJ7 or 478-0784 over-rired 1J car
eoergy business throughout Michigan. fonmr-alr. patio, dishwasher, laundry
a garage Alfxactlve
homes line the lake. PrerUgkms South"Serious Investors only .
facilities. INCLUDES HEAT. Quiet
REDUCED.
west Snore. Swim, fish, sail, sun your584-7(70
Call collect 517-113-7115 building. $300 moothly.
353
Industrial/Warehouse
self.
Approx
$58,000
mortgage
can
be
180 acres • 40 acres Majestic Oak*, all or
PARTY STORE -15 miles S. of Petosassomed
at
m
%
with
rcqaaliflcatloa
10 acre parcel. Exclusive MeUmora
BIRMINGHAM AREA
key In the-^oj-ne Mountain Sti resort
16)00 W 9 Mile, Soulhfield
Hunt Club area. Terms.
«»J-2J$S Possible small second mortgage may
1 bedroom luxury Apts.
trt*. Over Vi million dollars in salesbe available to assist in assuming existBest
Buy
In
the
enure
Studio's
- J & 2 Bedrooms
Call
Bob
Wflsoo,
416-549-1710
Or
Real
SOUTHFIELD U r n cor»er lot, real- ing mortgage. Priced for fast sale. ML Lease either 3,000 or 6800 »q. feet Estate Ooe of Petoskey, 616-347-7700
Birmingham area
Overhead door, Insulated, air condiLive
in
the security of a
IdeoUai, »0 x 104' with water tod
7Si.
$715 per Mo.
tioned, 110 electric buss ducts, quality
I aewer*. Coroer WttUuven k Macanley.
PETSUPPLY
(47-)504
(44-7500
fit-rise
apartment
location.
45V5311
It 11.040. CilUM-4110 or
J14-4W7
17 yean established. Good moothly
CENTRAL
AIR
•
RArVGE.
AtTWUfcrWJUK
DOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM
Excellent location. Owner is re| SOUTH LYON 10H acres, prtroe botue
roflt VRBB
1 tt 1 bedrooms Apts. available.
354 Income Property
484-4403
DISH WASHER • CARPETING • CARPORTS
VINCENT N.LEE
site. Close to •cbools ua (bopping.
$515 to $700 per Mo.
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
$37,800.
TENNIS COURTS >S WIMHING POOL
PRIVATE RETREAT • Traverse area. 1 Yr. Lease. Please ca
For
Sale
(41-7400
511-4063
Private, flshable W acre lake nestled
851-4100
PARty ROOM > TV CONTROLLED SECURITY
ANN ARBOR • Old WesUlde borne, 8 among 40 acres, trout hatchery ajacent
W.- BLOOMFIELD. LA P U Y A Sobdivlbedrooms, 1 full baths. 1,800 sq.ft -us- gorgeous chalet overlooks all. Investor
tion, wooded lot, over 1 acre, lake
F R E E CABLE TV
able floor space, completely renovated
348 Cemetery Lots
" Brochures available. 546-5497
prlrtleies, ready to tmlid.Ml.eO0.
OOWNTOWN
In 1979. All new electric, plumbing,
Office
Open
Dally,
SaL & Sun.
557-8100
Daysi1»-34$};
' orEva«55-lMl FOUR LOTS in White Chapel Oeme- heating & cooling. Zoned Multi-family!
TRANSMISSION SHOPS
555 S. WOODWARD
$95,005.
«41-97,41 or 6515071 10 Locations, buy 1 or all. flexible Luiury ooe & two bedroom apartments
CaH after «PM,
88S-7S51
tt studio apartment in hlghrtse building
terms, high profit
Lake-River-Rewrt
PLYMOUTH
_UVONU VRBB464-4403 for Immediate occupancy. Walking disPARKVIEW - MEMORUL.rOFPERING
tance to shopping, restaurants & theProperty For Sale
Block C 6 grave plots $1,000. $ lota Finest location mooey can buy! $-4-8
TRAVERSE BAY/TORCH LAKE
atre. Heat & covered parking included.
»10». Call collect 1(J1T)41«-1JJ» units, brick, aluminum, separate uUU- 3,450 sq. ft butldtog.-n»Rl & restauRAYLINQ by owner. 1.&00 aq^t Srant
50
seat
restaurant
9
room
motel
!evel A-frame wlla private access to PARKVIEW MEMORIAL. LIVONIA • ties, $15.TO0 per unit
478-7640 400 ft frontage ctf USJI In center'of
"•--- Lake. AulOQS owner offering (!) Lots, Section »11 • Garden of Prayer. R. Perry Really
recreational area. 1 bedroom living
BIRMINGHAM
Cootrad terms to qualified buyer. norida-boand! $800. for both, »3-8114 WEST DEARBORN - 1 family flat, ide- quarters.
Owner financing 11%. CafJ
Newly Decorated I Bedroom
4I.W0.
418-1S8-5748
al
for
owner
and
tennant
S
rooms
each,
for
terms.
3
bedroom
home
also
availCarpeted
• Heat Included $355
PARKVIEW MEMORIAL. LIVONIA.
utilities & entrances, 1 car ga- able.
"
«16-699-1411
(4(-5774
CUTE Somroer cottage. By owner, 6 cemetery plots. Will sell lnjjalrs. separate
rage.
$53-1838
l e Huroo. 1 mite* S.of Leziogtoe. Must sell. Best offer. Call after 8 PM.
_•; tataral g u log flreptace. 104 yds from
tLM ST., TAYLOR
614-7K9
i ike. »I»,S00 or best offer,
W1-76M
(£«it ofTVtfgfiph. South ofGoddird)
356 Investment Property 400 Apartments For Rent
£ OON LAKE
u u u , Dear rt>le. ) gorgeoi 351 Bus. & Professional
SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM UNITS
For Sale
mmrmmmm
1 ilefroot parcels In a Daturaftettlng.
®
private, wooded, oMpolled good beach.
Bldgs. For Sale
A DIRTY STORY!!
sldRealEstat*.
817-718-16¾
i cofleld
. Handyman Special
ATTENTION: TAX LOSS JNVESTORS.
Cosmetic up-grading only
down payment boys this Sooth- 6 unit Westland,
PER SUPER BUY • Year roond. 1 17,000
1 unit Royal Oak, 3-<
field Office building witb^l 1,300 annu- unit Lincoln Park,
room retirement or vacation borne. al
brick, separate utilidepredation
plos
othe/
deducUoos.
: " Private Entrance
1 basement, fireplace, boat boose, 1
ties. Owners financing. ••* •
kr garage. TlUabawassee River. ED- Traderin accepted. Van Reken. W8-47O0 PerryRealty
478-7640
STOVE,
RETRIGERATOR.
CARPETING.
tihardt Resort • 14 mile* S. of West
U OF M HOUSING/INVESTMENT
inch, 130,000 cash, $M,»0 Land 352 Commercial/Retail
Heat Included
Interested in good grades? Good living?
utract, 10% interest • f 11,000 down.
Good Investment? Good lax ahelter?
/
16075 Lincoln Road
"". evenligs Ul 10pm. 1-J17S4J-JH5
PLYMOUTH
11000 sq. ft, 11 unit retail/office center. Honor, student has graduated. -Will
; (Greenfield 4 1 0 ½ Mile)
OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. ANDSIN.
7 0 * rented., off street pat
patkln
king, finance sale of a funlsbed Ann Arbor In, 616-949-1188
MM471 cc<i*pro£irty.

PLYMOUTH TWP.

Plymouth-Hills

981-0033

CMKusg

APARTMENTS
Luxurious . •
2 Bedroom Apartments _

• 2 Full Baths • Carports
Adult Community - reserved for
residents over the age of 50
FREE CABLE TV
;
W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.
IN SOUTHFIELD
Office Open Daily, Sat. A Sun.

h

Charterhouse

tJn\jQAnxaji JiLcuxosv

PLYMOUTH

Century 21

557-5339

"See about our Rent Special"

SAVE $350
1 and 2 Bedrooms

BIRMINGHAM

^645-1191

Includes heat, water, air conditioner,
carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

7 Mile - Telegraph AreaCall 538-2158

GROSVENOR-SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

mm$£mm^xm^s:m

Lincoln
Towers
Apartments

Ukefront Property

, . IOR BAY - special view, spadoqs
[bedroom ranch, central air, costom
, 1 ceramic bath*, fireplace, deo,
X US, steel seawall, 1 car ati garage, boal bo«*e, many ex1178,009. Scboopr Real Estate,
fovea ; .
»M»H
LAKE canal froot, 1 bedroom
, 1 baths, family room, attached
rage, patio, fence, water It aewer.

So.-".TV

Ml-Wll

LAKE- Milford area. 1¾
, 4000 *q. f t » bedroom ranch, 1
, _ , walk 3 t basement. 74 ft- baleo?.Poo»10i40. LOU of extras. «7-4*11
bWELL Cooa Lake: larg* costom$ bedr«Sb.» bath borne, 100" +
OftoUige od all-aporta,. private Lake.
iffiedocedl tlft,0O0-H7-»«-T171
LAKECHARLEVOK
:
Bedroom, enerp efficient,
• round borne. By Owner. --. • 1-(1(-3471011
RONT Coodo • Custom decorab
I bedrooms,} baths, loft, 1 kitchens,
many built-in*. Centra) air.
t. Hales. $4».»00.
liMMt
LAKEVTLLELAKE •••,.-"•
. acre lots, 10« feet plu*. on lake. Wa
'. ski t» mile* from Troy, $1.00 to
K000. Owner. 47M4S4or$7M(H
LONO LAKE CAPE COD •
MtlfoL modern, constructed fa
aped to perfection. Many extras.
raised
^at$fll,»O0.

WJ<5»1

t STRAITS LAKE- Small, coxy I
a borne, newly rncdernlied,
b w«0d deck, clean beach, concrete
IwaU dock, itorage building. A b*r>
tt')MM. Owner
TTJWM«
rAMORApeer area. MO Ft
ktag* on i .la »U-sporU lake; »
acres. I bedroom auad
MH«tl
i Urn. $(»>».
SSTftATrtLAKR lovely bop*
tuntnlty M
coctununlty
,. fine homes, 1100
.OfgracloufUvlnl. #»10.000-

HH114

. .RD • Ukefroot 1 bedroom reeled cottaga, new furnace l> roof.
SJOO.Term
,
«44»U
WALNUT LAKE FRONT /
(0 x 100, bolldable. CKy water t,
. On PutnumRd. $71,000.» •'.-.=
'"or
(J1-01M '..;
y»«

im.ooo.cau

400 Apartments For Rent
Wi
WIMMM'^B.

iS

fe^^v^x*

ate Apts.i

FROM $270
.,-ft:
RENT INCLUDES

* Alr-Gonditionlng • Range • Refrrgef ator • Garpeling-..;
• Garbage Disposal • Lauhdfy a Storage Facilities - :
Swimming Pool •Tennis Courts
Buflding
' •Heat&HolWater :' ' ^ . — "
FREEQABLETV
GREENFIELD AT 10¼ MILE RD*
O F F I C E bPEN D A I L V

SAT &SUN

:

'<££

Q^i'"

968-868^

J

LUXURY APARTMENTS
N O W RENTING BEAUTIFUL
ONE & T W O BEDROOM APTS.

CALL 287-8305 j £ |

FREE CABLE T V '
Adult Community Reserved for Resident* Over SO
Central Air, Heat, Appliances, Carpeting,
Community Room, T.V., A Card Room;
'Pool, !-'

968-0011

:*=

• «272 month'

STUDIOS - 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
FROM »260

•--••'

=H=

STARTING AT

•

I

$345

BROOKDALE
Modern 1 and 2
Bedroom
Apartments
Ideal choice
ONLY MWUTES •••' th6
forretiringor • r
FROM WHERE -working people!—
Providing the best
YOU WORK:
.value and best
'->-. quality.
. «-:^hton
\ v Located In .
'countrified South:
Lyon, next to the
. S o u t S ^ ^ n n Arbor
new.Brookdale •
. ^
; . Shopping Plaza. ,
:
Featuring:
'
V .'.<•''..' '„.
* Spacious Rooms • Covered Parking • Central
Air Conditioning • Wall to Wall Carpeting •
' Balconies •Pool •Club House'Spectacular
•:':: ^-1-y.i
i. .^oOndS.: ^.-.:^.^.:' .^.:.':
'All at Incredible rates: bring this ad and qualify
for our super special, good, through jufy. 10,
1983,^'•;
•}:•:.%
'••;
'x
' •-

INCLU
NCLUDES

^iAmW

SWIMMING POOL
DESIGNER INTERIORS
INDIVIDUAL HOT-WATER
•DALCONIESORPAflOS
. • ' ^ W A
^ ^

'i*ij$l

GAR PORTS
NAIUKE
NATURE AREAS

r
TT>
Ar
^

CONVENIENT SHOPPING 7 ¾

••': Co^f»6f9Mllr«h<IPoritlacTrali
|.%
Open bally uhtlijS :
^
'•'-'fV

•••••''"• - ^ - - ^ -

1

^

-'•••'."•'•'•'•'*:

f

FurnUhed Apartm«nt» Available
[M*naflfm»ntbyTh«Bftno»Co. ''

. -\yE MANACB TO KEEP-PEOPLE HAPPY"
^ T h « FourMWAWe Cnjup«

Vv

i
^V^«^U»:

M^ltfll

ItiwiMmi

* ^- ^.J -v ,*~- » ** ^"^"i

0&E

10C*

Monday. July 11,1983

400 Apartment! For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 ApartmenttFijrJRejit 404_H«iies For Rent

Plymouth
House Apts
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Beautiful 1 ft 2 Bedroom Apt*.

TELECRAPH/7 Mik area. Comfortable 1 bedroom apartment, appliance*.
be-jt ft water Included. No pets. $24).
plus security.
$)8-)1)4

THE GLENS

l i v e la a lovely wooded area near
downtown Brighton. Easy access to »6
and 1). Efficiency 1 ft 1 bedroom units
with •padoos rooms, private balconies,
fully carpeted, appliance*, pool smoke
detector.
STARTING AT »151 PER MONTH

.>PLYMOUTH

TREE TOE
LOFTS

We have a new one bedroom apartment
complete with balcony, walk-in closet,
V T A 1 BEDROOMS. $2$$ ©r $303 Car- earth too* colors, deluxe kitchen and
peted living room tad Kail, centra) air more.
conditioning, kitcbeo built-in*, b a s t
meoL parking, pool Ready for occu- We are located In the cory village of
pancy Heat Included -Northvill* and have a scenic natural
SeeMgr. 46)1$ Plymouth Rd, Apt 101 setting complete with stream ft parkLease required EHO

f S - L I V E ON THE PARK

453-2310

$345 per mooth

Plymouth^
" Manor Apts.
City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area
Beautiful 1 ft 1 Bedroom Apts.

From $320
Sr. Citizens Welcome
No Pets

455-3880 .
PLYMOUTH - oo< bedroom, itove, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal air
cooditlooiag, carpet, laundry, la building. $300 first A last
435-1383
PLYMOUTH, I bedroom, third floor,
newly redone, very unique, refrigerator
ft stove, electric paid. $170. 453-729¼
»£M7M
PLYMOUTH - 4 unit building 1 bedroom lover, 1175 month, belt ft water
Included. Children ft ADC welcome.
CaU after 11 noon.
453414)

ROCHESTER MANOR
APARTMENTS
812 Plate at Parkdale
lft2BEDROOMS
ApplUocej ft Carpeting
$2f$-$303 including beat
CA11TAM]
CALL 1-8pm....651-7772
ROMULUS
- 10% Senior* Dis&uat 2
bedrooms, 1 models to cboose from.
$2.55. Appliance*, dinette, carpeting.
Call " '
«41-07» or W M 7 M
ROYAL OAK, reasonable 1 bedroom
apartment Collidge Hwy^ between II
*od Woodward $26$ includes beat, water ft appliance*. No pel*
$59-2923
ROYAL OAK • 1 bedroom, appliance*,
carpeting, oooL Very nice, cleaaftquiet complex for mature adult*. $330 pica
security. 424-9296.
589-91)7

THREE OAKS
Troys newest luxury
apartment community.
FEATURING:
$50
Security, Deposit
:
1 bedroom, 1 bedroom with den and 3
bedroom apartments.
All appliances.
Carports.

Community building, swimming pool,
tennis courts.
Rural setting.

6424686

—WALK TO HUDSON*WESTtANr>targe 1 bedroom, drapes, air, etc. $180.
» 7 1 1 Lewis, 718-817«;
4764»2)

WAYNE AREA
NEAT AS A PIN
1 a n d ) bedroom'apartments located la
immaculate surroundings -in Wayne,
Ml. Features Include HEAT PAID, Central air, fully equipped & color coordinated kitchen, shag carpets ft carport
available New cable book-up available.
From $)34, Phase Beth today.

WAYNEFOREST
32^78^0
WAYNE • 1 bedroom apartment carpeted, air-conditioned, swimming pool.
1170 roooCb includes aU utiliUes except
electric. Adults. No pets. Noon • Jpm
CaU » am - 4pm, 729477$ or J 1 6 4 6 9 9
WAYNE 1 Room apartment Tor mature
adulcWaJkisg distance tortofes,
all utilities paid except electric.
4643571
WESTLANDAREA
Spadoes 1 and 1 bedroom apartments
from 1155 monthly. Carpeted, decorated & la a lovely area- Heat Included.
Reduced security deposit
Country Village Apartments. )14-)280

WESTLANDAREA

Spacious I bedroom apartment, $295
moothl/. Attractive 1 bedroom apartment, $315. Carpeted, decorated & in a
lovely area. Heat iacleded Reduced security deposit

Country Court
Apartments
721-0500
WESTLAND, coxy l-bedroom apartment. Ford Rd./Newbcrgh R d area.'
Carpeting, appliances, utilities; large
yard t i l s month plus deposit 4)3-87$)

WESTLAND
HAMPTON COURT
A FEW OP THOSE SPACIOUS
t-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
(Taking applications for 1 bedroom)
CALLFOR APPOINTMENT

729^4620
5689 N. CHRISTINE
Ford R d . 1 block E. of Wayne

WESTLAND
Walk to Hudsons —
6843 Wayne Rd.

1 ft 2 bedroom apartments. Newly dec<A Mile E. of Crooks oo Wattles at 1-75 orated, parking, air. pool
HEAT INCLUDED
OPEN: Mon. thru Fr!.. 10-6 Cable - available.
Seniors welcome.
FROM $19). NO APPLICATION FEES
Saturday: 10-4

PHONE: 362-4088

Open 7 days 721-6468

404 Hou»e« For Rent

WESTLAND. Nice, clean, panelled full
basemeot, suitable for apartment-type
living. Kitchen 4 bath privilege*. No se>
curlty <tepo*H.llOO:/mo. + Vi gas 4
electric.After8pm, : :-.-.-, t l 1 4 2 4 2

COUNTRY ESTATE in N. Oakland Cty!
Easy acee*. *?7»." Large «t(ractlv*
boroe overlooUng small lake. Beautiful
ground*, staid*
available: |8)0./mo.
ReferehceafT7
«48-»mor&«8-717J

WESTLAND. 2 - bedroom duplex,
dishwasher, disposal, *tov"e ft refriker*.tor furnished; washer * dryerbook-Bp,
beat furnished. Country setting. Couple*
preferred. Reference*. I l l ) -F security
of 1487.4).
>
316-19«

BEVERLY HILLS W of Southfletd Rd.
)-4 bedroorfw, 2¼ bath*, family room,
Urge rec Aota, built In bar/refrigerator, 2 carlarage, pool, do** to school*.
^'
.
1-8)2-1580
8IRMI1WHAM t charmlni 2 bedroom
ranch, Iftretnbrook Part New furnace,
kitcbetf Storage, treed yard. Option to
pord£e. I4MSmooth. ••
64S-M41
-NOHAM coach house, i bed, 1 bath, fireplace, private drive
' ISlS-pecmooih-pluasecurtlyxp* required.
844-)147

WESTLAND
From $315 & Up
"
.
.
%-^°¾¾^-•-••6200
North Wayne Rd.
Sr. Citizens Welcome
1 bedroom*. $$03.'
Studio Efficiency, $14$
.
No Pets
HEAT INCLUDE -

"453-6050

..'ti-, :iV-s.,>.^.#w^~-,j —*->'-:

•- V - '-»- '

Carpeting, appliance*, kwli
1 carparking. Close to Westl.
ping Center.

728-4800
402 Furnished Apt$.
For Rent
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rental* • AU A r e a s ^
We Help Landlord* and Tenants
Share listings,'
«41-1810

ABSOLUTE LUXURY
Monthly Leases

0 HAM In TOWB. 1 m Haybe*.

fix Commuter. Clean 2 bedroom
Ranch, feoced yard, appliance*, carpetM, gas beat t)»J. + Kcurity. 842-12)2
BIRMINGHAM, quality Executive
quad level borne, 4 bedroom*. 2H
baths, living room, separate formal dining room, paneled family room with
brick fireplace,. 2 level secluded patio,
built-in BBQ. basement No pet*. 8800
per month.
, .
881111)

BIRMING HAM SCHOOLS • Newly decorated 2 bedrooms In Beverly Kills.
Fireplace, finished bast-neat appli.oee*, garage, |$W.
" . « 4 )508

COMPLETELY PORNISHEO

BIRMINOHAM. Attractive" Plerce'St
ranch offer* 2 bedrooms, living room
with 'dining area, carpeting throagboot,
* $495 AND UP
appliance*, finished basement wllh bar,
garage. ))1)per mon4h.E%e*: 84)-104¾
Birmingham Area
Maid Service Available
BIRMINGHAM • 2 bedrooms, large UvIng room A dining room, 2 car garage.
Home completely redecorated. $1100
per moolh with deposit Call )))-)1)1
280-2510
BIRMINGHAM AREA - large I bed- BIRMINGHAM • % bedrooms, baseroom. Executive apartment, (430 ment garage, appliance*- 847)
«48-4
mootb. Immediate occupancy, dishes, roonlJ leveoijuo
TV. maid service available
))»-4)18
BIRMINGHAM. J bedroom brick, baseBIRMINCHAM;RoyalOak. Delightful 1 m e n t Florida room, garage, super localarge bedroom; complete with linen, Uoo, exceptlooaily clean. 1809 mooth
utensils, color TV, air conditioning.
plus 6 w e e b security
«41-9210
218-1128 881-877) 88M458
BIRMINGHAM. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
BIRMINGHAM/TROY AREA- Luxury ranch, finished basement, family room;
Executive Apis, completely furnished 2 car garage, (800 moolh.
to every detail Maid Service available After 7PM,
84)-2460,
Loog and short term leases. 280-1820
BLOOMFIELD HUXS - I bedroom
ranch, between Telegraph & CUbert
DELUXE STUDIO
Lake, off QoartOQ. Family room, fireplace, beautiful l o t available Aug. L
APARTMENT
§7)0 n » . )811 BlandfordCt «<«-?510
With central air, off street parking and
BLOOMFIELD
• Sharp clean 4 bedstorage faculties, only ) years old.
ranch, near Adams k & BouleDowntown Royal Oak, $18) per month. room
vard, 1H baths, 2Vt car garage, launAdult building, no pet*. Applicants must dry room, carpeted throughout applimake ) 12.000 or more to apply.
ance* 4V drapes, large ravbe lot, real
CALL MANAGER
sharp area. | « M per month.
Day* 388-S810;
After 8pm. ))2-3)(4
398-3477

408 Duplexes For Rent

415 Vacation Rentals

FARM1NOTON HILLS • Superb ColoniPLYMOUTH
HILTON HEAD Palmetto Dune*, 2 or 3
al, 2 bedroom*, $H baths, family room, Attractive 1 bedroom duplex. Clean, bedroom
villa, free tennis, 4 bikes,
central air, fireplace, 1st floor laundry, quiet no pet*. $310 ibooth. •:'.
Available Aug 17-SepUO, Sept 24-Oct 8.
excellent location. $780.
«81)028
. • ."- $$13890. ,-,.: .
For winter rental Nov-Mtr. 4J7-8U7
WESTLAND (Venoy-PalmerX atUac- HUBBARD LAKE, northeast lower
PARMINGTON fULLS • J bedroom*, tive 2 bedroom duple*, exctHeot coodl- Michigan, lakesbore cottage*, each
living room, diajng room, Utcben, 2 tion, stove,"carpet immediate occupan- sleeps 8. Boating, Oshing. salun,
274-6102
bath*. 2 car garage, laundry, fans, $4)0 cy $17) roooUjy. . . .
$17 ?27- ?3$$
mooth, $100 secuirtyrplu* last months
reel.
474-08« WLXOM, I S * , Grand River,Whom R d INTERESTfNG Cottage wlta view for
area. .1 - bedroom duplex, remodeled refined gentleman/ T V , linen*, fireFARMJNOTON HltLS. MKWebetl 4 bath, Dewly carpeted. $173. Reference*, place. Nicely furnished. 2 0 mln. t j
$49-4168 Birmingham. Reasonable
10 Mile. Duplex ranch home, 2 bedroom security deposit. / ".. . •
674-1143
unit 1)00 to. ft and a 3 room unit 800
LAKE HURON • $ bedroom cotUge.
»q. It (Ideal for In-boroe buslnessV AppUance*. built-in*. $8M for both, lease, 410 Flats For Rent
Good rwimming; sandy beach, boating,
<J<p08lt
,'.•;
$)8-118)
fishing, golf. $18) per week.
ROYAL OAK
- „ ^ T ••
)>Kr7W——'-—^ARMINOTON Hlt&-Mlddtebiir«rnr
ML Duplex ranch borne, 3 bedroora
LAKE MAN1ST1QUE - Upper Pennln68J-WJ3 (ula, lakef root summer borne. Redecounit, 1)00 sq. tl. & a 3 room unit 800
*q. ft Ail appliance*. Ideal for Mfg. SEYEN MILE & Grand River. Clean "3 rated, complete kitchen, ultra clean, 2
rep., music teaching. In-home business. bedroom brick lower. Carpeting, bedrooms, TV, free boat Walleye and
Ml) for both, lease, deposit, available drape*, appliance*, basement $300. •:• northern pike! $ I JO/week. August only.
July 14.
••;.- $))-128)
Paul Taylor,
^
906-5««-«54
653-625«
LOON
LAKE
near
Rile,
( i n hours
FARMINQTON
SOUTHF1ELD -1 bedroom upber flat
Btrmlsgham-81oora/ielu> MagnifMint coodiUoo $ bedrooms, attached furnished or unfurrushed. $5Mjoobth from
icent
luxury
lodge
unit,
incredibly
spagarage, neutral decor, oew carpeting Include* uUliUe*. . , . ~~ ~ ~" JJ»-$7$7 cious. Sleep* 10 easily. Washer, dryer,
and kitchen floor, appliance* byluded,
etc. Great lor a large famipaved streets and sidewalk* Working 7 MILE 8i Telegraph. 2 bedroom flat dishwasher,
$21) mooth plus security & utilities. ly or extended family group. Sandy
couple preferred $ 4 )0/roo. Call
beach,
super
clean lake, nature lovers
Leave message:
474-1)31
paradise. Week days, 8am-4prrt 626-7411

CRYSTAL CUNNINGHAM 412 Townhouses-Condos
422*6030
For Rent :.,:1..
—
RE/MAX EOREMOST. INC.
FRANKUN VUlaje 3 bedroom ranch
oo i acres, barn for bones, $97} mooth.
Security deposit l«**e with option eosslble, available Aug- I)- Birmingham
GroveaScaool
. $18-1)42
GARDEN CITY, For rent with option to
buy. 2 bedroom In excellent shape. $31)
mooth, and 1 mooth rent & security deposit Agent, Gary Jooes,
)12-2101

MACKINAC ISLAND. Charming; sumxner cottage available August 1 thru 10,
Aug. 1« thru Sept-lf-Loc«t«d Wesf
Bluif Annex area, 4 bedroom, 2 baths,
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
living room, dining roorB, porch,- lawn,
Select Rentals • AU Areas '
$750 week utilities Included, shared acWe Help Landlords and Tenants
cess to owner's formal garden, badmlnShare listings,
841-^810 ton, ping pong room, ., ¢¢¢-847-3810

436 Office I Business

421Living Quarters
To Share
•-'

Space,

ABANDON YOUR HUNT .

SAVE 60%-;-.

SHARE-A>HOME ;.
OUR 7th YEAR OF

.

"GUARANTEED SERVICE"
TOTHOUSANDSINALJ, AREAS

. FREE BROCHURE

SHARE
,642-1620

REFERRAL SERVICES

^

884 S. Adam*, Birmingham, Mi. CANTON.-.FEMALE JiJtishe* to s h w *
air conditioned quad with same. Food,
furnished bedroom and phone Included.
$100 $<baU utilities per mo.
4594589
CAREER MINDED female wishes t »
share her comfortable It nicely decorated 4 bedroom home In Troy with
same. Non smoker preferred. $19) plus
Inutilities. 498-585)
. »68425)
CHRISTIAN female, non-smoker, will
share bom* with same, age 21-1). $200.
plus utilities. Furnished-"References &
security. Redford.Twp.
«42-1620
FARMINQTON- Responsible female to
share home with "same. $200. plus H
utiliUes. Non-smoker preferred
' _-<• •..-.-• "', :4764852
EEMALE-ROMMATB wanted to share
my Birmingham borne. Most like animal*. $180 per month plus Va. utilities.
C*U after ) p m ^ r
643-J654
FEMALE, Sr. Cltlieo, Non^Smoker, to
share living quarters It exoen&et In 3
bedroom Townhouse. Franklin Polnte.
Southfleld; «49-5177.
$55-2200
FEMALE to share.2 bedroom apart'
roebl with sarn* In Oak Park area. $i9)
plus half DtiliUe* per month.
Days, 355-3840. E\,a. 398-8960
FEMALE 26, wishes to share her 3 bedroom bouse with same, 10 Mile Road,
Oak Park, $150 + part utilities. No
pet*. $99-1)01;
.
3)94984

;. ; '•.';:"".-•. *'

APPROXIMATELY 3000»q. I t orpart
thereof. Deluxe 1st floor office*. Troy.
Will be priced right depending o o use ft »
needs.&tl*$0ara4:30pm, .$18-1200
BIRMiNOHAM LAW FIRM.:
Suit* for 2»ti««jwy/secretari*/storage.
New. t « 0 d ^ :>i$ode*s»$twe* - receptionist,computer
BIRMINGHAM. 700 or 1400 so. f t near
downtown. 4)0 N. Woodward. Carpet
drapes, beautiful panelled wall*
rUssabias Builder*.«44-1200
_, COMPLETE PRIVATE OFFICE
Everything you can a*k for la *a office.
M l y rtalfed. fully equipped, beaullfuly appointed It prominent address. _
. «locatioo* serving Birmingham
Dearborn • Southfleld It Troy
From $500 to $850 Per Mo.
EXECUTIVE CROUP OFFICES, INC

353-9767

Also available
Office Identity Program • $ 13« mo.
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
Prime office space, 2.702 sq. ft' Reasonable rent all Improvwroent* In place.
288 N-^oodward. "
«4f-71Tl
DO YOU NEED a private office" with *
secretary but can't afford the high
OyerSeadrwreaFoffer all of. this for
|350-$450 roooth." Uvonia, 4784400.
Plush W^loomlieldJocaUop, (35-4955
BXECUTrVE SUITES AVAILABLE.
Includes spacious barking facilities. 1st'
floor. Experienced Executive Secretaries, personalized phone answering, duplicating. Notary.

MOON LAKE near Lewiston, n e w . 8
bedroom 1 ½ bath chalet on lake. Sleep*
7, canoe, raft pool, 3« hole golf course,
$$00 week
^
'. ' 681-0457
HARVARD SUITE
29350 SOUTHFIELD RO
2 or 3 bedrooms, 1H bath*, living room, NEAR CADILLAC oo the lake, sandy
dining room, separate break/ait nook, beach. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath*, 3 fireGARDENCITY .
3UITE122
3 bedroom brick ranch with basement, built-in appliances. Finished rec room places,- I living rooms, dishwasher,
- ,271-8876
^
557-2757
fenced yard $4)0 per month. After 7pm with separate laundry room. Fully car- $400. per week. - V
477-98)3 peted, drapery rods, 1.950 Sg. FL
FARMINGTON
Walk oof your door to a
Clubhouse (i pool Individualprivate pa- OSCODA,
Deluxe office space with beautiful view
GARDEN CITY, )1890 Chester, 4 bed- tio, carport included Adult teen A chil- clean, sandy beach oo Lake Huron. I
in fine area oo Grand River. Available
and 2 bedroom cottages, lloen* furrooms, large corner lot, garage. $)7), dren area.Sony, no pets-From $32).
immediately. Reasonable.
«16-2425
nished, $190-$l50weeV
517-739-9971
7721-0200
21"
references.
PORT HURON- Furnished 3 bedroom
FARMINGTON HILLS
LAKE ORION waterfront Ideal for 1! $
lakeside cottage, JJ0O. deposit $200.
280 sq. f t (or more)
bedrooms, full basement 2 car garage.
weekly. Housewares tnlcuded.
10 Mlle^Crand River..Pets welcome. Immediate occupancy.
Featured
on:
"KELLY
&
CO."
TV7
1-313-3374097
Call 4714554 or )49-086)
$423 per month. 1 year lease. «93-7988
Cboose The Most Compatible Person,
LIVONIA -• near Joy 4 Merrimaa. J BIRMINGHAM • 2 bedroom lownhoose, SCHUSS CHALET - luxurious eccoma- Ail Ages; Taste*. Backgrounds, lifeFURNISH YOUR
bedroom brick ranch, 1H baths, base- air conditioned, carpeted throout 1 da lions, svrlmmini golf, Unnl* Sleeps s t y l e * ! Occupation* Call today.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
ment garage, appliances, Aug. 1st oc- bath, fully equipped kitchen. Conven- 11 comfortably, week or weekend
4514816
cupancy. $490 monthly.
437-4841 iently located to downtown. $430 per rale*.
$35 MONTHS
month. Call after 6pm,. . . . «48-7117
•AllNew Furniture
SCHUSS MT. Coodo- Rent by day or
LIVONIA - Near Plvmouth/wbUr
•
Large
Warehouse Selection
BLOOMFIELD
HILLS
condo.
2.
bed30553
SouthfleldlU.
Southfield
week
through
owner'
We
discount
rentRds. 2 bedroom ranch rritb cathedral
' Short or Loog Term Lease •
at one of Northern . WAYNE-OAKLAND-MACOMB
callings. $400 Mo.± security. Immedi- rooms, 1½ bajh*. large living. $490. al rales. Golf/tennis
• Optioo to Purchase
Michigan * finest resort*. For lnforma MATURE working young female to
ate occupancy. After 8 PM.
231-111» H e a t water included Tennis. No pet*.
Days, 949-3732.
After 3 p m «42-9189 tioo It reservation call after «PM:
share with same, 4 bedroora house in .O.LOBE RENTS & SELLS
UVONLVS finest location. Classy 3
. 1-313478-3)98 Westland reference* required, $)0 pet J 37437 Grand River at HaUtead
bedroom brick ranch. 2¼ bath*, large CANTON - 2 bedroom coodo. 1 bath,
week
261-963» Farmlngtoo
474-3400
living room, family room with fire- basement $375 mb. References. First .SCHUSS MT, Mancelooa. Chalet for all
MOO East Maple<l5 Mile)
place, kitcbeo/breaifat ttti, first and last mooth rent Joe Melnlk. Real seasons. Sleeps 11. Excellent golf & ten- Nice 3 bedroora bouse to share, School- BetRochester
Rd. k 1-75, Troy 588-1800
TWP.. 4 bJdroom, t floor laundry room, lull basemeot 2 Estate One.
435-7000 nis, great fishing It boating. Stay 2 craft It Evergreen. $120 roooth.
FURNITURE FOR YOUR BLOOMFIELD
bath, living, dining & family rooms,
nights. Sr4 night free.
W3-376J
garagj. manicured lawn for thi fta" 273-2071
3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR fireplace, f e a r garage 1 yaar leas*. car
HOLLIDAY PARK
sy. $«S8 per mooth, oo pit*
ST. THOMAS • US Virgin bland*, 3 ¢00- Professional Woman to share with
Bloomfield Hills Schools.
8))-2)48 Perry Realty
478-7840
OFFICE PLAZA
dos, fabulous view, maid service; beach, same. 2 bedroom lorury coodo, SouthBRIGHTON, large Executive bonw In UVONIA - 2 bjdroom borne, with fire2 pools, marina, scuba, reserve now. field 2¼ bath*. 2 car garage Base• ALL NEW F U R N m r R E
Mystic Lake Hills. Brighton* n i c a t de- place, breeienay. Attached garaie. ½
19&84
season.
7394391
641-8982
Perfect
Location. Suites
ment Pets OK. $323 mo.
,334-4163 from 2.79Professional
•LARGE SELECTION
velopment Must be well qualified, $903 acre lot No pits. )473, plus deposit
14 Mile it Crooks area. 2 bedroom
tq ft up to 1100 sq f t Wili de1
• SHORT OR LONO TERM LEASE mooth.
1-229-771) Alter 4pm.
SUPER
SUMMER
SPECIAL!
lotmbouse.
Living
room,
dining
e
l
sign
space
to
your
needs.
Lease Includes
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN desires to
484-923»
kitchen. 1½ baths, f u ^ basement pri- Rental oo « bedroom Chalet • Gaylord share new 2 bedroom 2 bath lownbouse Janitorial, utilities. 862) N. Wayne
• OPTION TO PURCHASE
Ml
Kassoba
.Lake.
All
convenience*
vate fenced patio, carport Central air.
LIVONIA
GLOBE RENTALS
with same in Rochester. Must be non Road, Westland- CaU Elaine Daltey.
CASS LAKE • Luxurious laiefront S
Late July, Aug., Labor Day weekend 6 smoker, reference*. $120 month.
McKlNLEY PROPERTIES
WEST-J74)7 Grand River at Halslead. bedrooms, ) ½ baths, den, family room 3 bedrooms, IM baths, garage, feoced- K « t Included. $49). EHO .
balance
of
Sep!
$350./wkCall
la
yard,
basement
$400
mooth.
After
FARMINGTON,i474-S400
«51420«
with w e t bar. ) fireplace*. 81200 per
DAy*
353-140):
evei.
348-2597
769-8520
380-1404
EAST-1100 East MaplWlJ Mile Rd)
month Available lmmedlat*!y.8)8-2S40 4:30pm.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE, 26. desires
Between Rochester Ro. 4 iT1 )
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY •
TORCH LAKE, 2 bedroora cotUge, roommate already established In apart
CASS LAKE - 100 yds from lake. Pri- LIVONIA • 3 bedroom Brick Ranch,
TROY, )88-1800
44. Sandy beach. Perfect for ment prefer Somerset complex or area 1 or 3 person office. Ideal for manufacbeach access. Newly re/lnished 4 basement pitlo, appliance*. No pets! NOVI/fWALLED LAKE area,ia v; ooded sleep*
OLD REDFORD. 2 bedrooms, com- vate
Available Aujust $500./roo. + securi- setting 2 bedroom, IV, baths, central children. West side of lake. Paddle boat nearby, Non. smoker oaly. Currentl turers rep, etc. $)7) total Located In
bedroom
bouse.
Prefer
J
women.
Expletely furnished Including washer & Iras. . - • • " .
6S1-S2J4 available. Linda after 7:30pm 264-210' Lorenr's Square, across'from the May734-4803 air, appliance*, 1 car attached garage, Included $273 per ceek.
882-2)87 ty.
flower Hotel, downtown Plymouth.
dryer, air foodltiooed. 8)00 pir month.
floisfcd basement $4<5.
641-4205
TORCH LAKE .
453-1620
Available now thru Oct 1.
))1)48) DEARBORN HEIGHTS, 2 bsdrooro. ga- NOV! - 4 bedroom 14 ba
RETDXED LADY will share her ele- Coniact Creoo Smith
2
cottages,
sleeps
4
It
3
people.
90
feet
family
rconv
fireplace,
all
c,
OVERLOOKING part-like view, large.
gant, fully furnished, air conditioned
rage, fenced; low utilities, 8 ) M per
ROYAL OAK. IS MlTe - Croois, one mooth."
LATHRUP
VILLAGE
ol
choice
sandy
beach.
Private.
$250
«i
sedation
pool
and
lake
prr
elegant,
2
bedroom,
2
bath
Coodo,
In
an
borne with semi-retired or working
After
bedroom, air conditioned, water, heat DOpm. first, last It security.)12-2)29
«18-599-2761 woman. Reasonable rent to'right per- Up lo 1,150 sq ft Altered to suit your
mediate, $800 plus security.
tdul complex- dubbous* & pool Cen- $300 weekly.
Included Laundry room, off street
trail] located U Bloomfield Tup. Near
son. 12 Mile Farmlngton R3. Reply to: need* Adjacent parking $9.50 soft
TRAVERSE CITY
parking. $300 month. Immediate occu- DEARBORN HTS - Outer Dr. & Ann Ar- OLD REDFORD - 3 bedrooms, femlly 1-75 &Woodnard Cell
537-46)5
P.O. Box 2084, Farrolngtoo Hills, M l Owner-managed
1-3581
Small
charming
resort
oo
beautiful
pancy. Eve*. M431* bor Trail 8 bedrooms, fully carpeted, room, garage. Childrenrcelcoroe.$330
48018.
East
Bay.
Private
sandy
beach.$)30LIVONIA
(Newburgh
8r
6
Mile).
Newly
per
Mo.,
$350
deposit
PLYMOUTH.
Charming
2
bedroom,
7
full basement attached garage,
stove &
«16-938-1740 ROYAL OAK 3 bedroom bouse, noo- constructed quality office space. I story
1
41)-1291 room Townhouse; Basement Garage, $3)0 week. Brochure.
frig. ISOO./mo^+iscurl^*
"
'
''-'
812-8172 AvallaMe_Aug, l i l Call
building,
all
self
contained
suite*.
Yard $37)/mo. Adults. NO Pets. Se- VACATION CHALET-A4sea- smoking tad
ferred. $160 a month era) office & medical $12 oer Sq.Gen1
Ft
DEARBORN HTS. Telegraph, Ann Ar- QUAD LEVEL - 3 bedroom*, No. of curily.Call Eve*^
- '4)3-3264
Includes
ur"
e*
10¼ Mile It Carop- for office - Medical slightly higher. Attsoo Recreation Resort In the Heart of belL
bor Trail Small 2 bedroom Frame: ga- Maple: $600 "per month Call Moo.,
343-4280 torney for developer.
Tues^
Wed,
Fri,
»am
•
4pm
Northern
Michigan's
Finest
area.
Lakes
$544031
REDFORD
•
7
Mll«/B»?ch.
I
bedroom,
Furnished
rage, redecorated | 1 8 ) . + 228). De842-3839
eppllaocea, newly decorated, •covered of the North Rentals. P.O. Box 532.SHARE - 4 bedroom house In Birmin,
)82-41)1
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS posit No Pets.'
LIVONIA - New medical building oo
parking, pool Really sharp. $340. split Mancelooa, M l 4963». 1416-5854(95 ham • cable TV; tennis court*, park,
REDFORD,
SOUTH
3
tedroora
brick
DEARBORN HTS. I bedroom, fully
maintenance.
477-934" VILLA IN "Prestigious Plantation oo stores nearby. $120 mooth plus v« utlli- Middlebell near Joy. 3640 sq. ft. will
1 and 2 BEDROOM:; '
Creat eiposure. Hith traffic
carpeted, large beautiful l o t $47) ranch, family room with fireplace,
$4M127 divide.
Hilton H u d bland. 1 or^i bedrooms Ues/rruV. Maleor female
SHORT TERM LEASE
arer BORrN"i"ASSOC:
))7-i4JT
mooth.
)82-82)9 doornail It deck. Convenient to schools
professionally decorated, tennis, golf, STRAIGHT MALE, to shire furnished 2
=£=- ertfcoppmg. $))07Afrtr8pHSr~»)7;J8O4 - — H Q G H ESTERLovely 3 bedroom condominium In
pool, beach, $550 per vreek.
«43-«15 bedroom apartment in early to late LIVONIA - Office Space • 800 to 1.000
DETROIT, Northwest $ bedrooms,
laundry room, drapes, carpet, fenced REDFORD - $ bedroom brick ranch. desirable King* Cove It Hidden Hills.
twenties, to Canton H rent $35$ Sq.Ft Call MARY BliSH
-WALLOON LAKE
Central Air
yard. 2 ½ car garage. $81) month. $ ) ) 0 .Cltan/carpeted, fenced Move-in coodiThompson-Brown
553-8700
2 bedroom, furnished, fireplace, nice ($167.)0) plus ½ utiltie*. Call after
404 Houses For Ren)
Fireplace
security deposit
* 782-3930 Uoa $423 pliu security minus $30 dis728-49S8
beach, dock, canoe, trees. $396. weekly. 5pm. 981-)280 or
LIVONIA
count plan.
338-372)
Appliances
ABANDON YOUR HURT
Day*. 478-4210^,
Earth Tone Carpeting
(Schoolcraft i Farmlngtoo)
FARMINQTON HILLS - Large 2 StoryEve*. 332-2319
Select Rentals • All Arias
Garage 3 bedrooms. 2 bath*, carpeted. $)40./ SHELBY TWP. • Executive 4 bedroom
space, ooe or two rooms. $130 to
WANTED - FEMALE, Noo-Smoker. to Office
We Help Landlords b Tenants
colonial near Stooey Creek. $69) per
Full
basement
mo.
-h
deposit
N.
of
8
Mile,
W.
of
Ink$300
Includes
utiliUes.
31249)7
share ) bedroom Birmingham bouse
Share Listing*
«42-1810 tter. 218)6 Hamilton.
fmmedla te OQCopancy 478-)4)7 mooth. Call for details. Ben Earl
with
(1)
Other*.
Rent
$150.
per
roo.
+
Re/Max Professionals
731-5000
UVONIA
•
S"HHe
ft
Middlebelt
private
From $)7) month
utilities.
$40-4159 office. llxMft secretarial service, fur416 Halls For Rent
Call June Connor
SOUTHF1ELD - 3 bedroom ranch on 1
nished or unfurnished. $150 month.
652-1600
WORKING FEMALES
acre secloded lot Carpeted, laundry
DR. THOMAS A.
532-7080
room & garage $300 mo. plus utiliUes
same to share large home In livoala.
DOOLEYFive Mile/Newburjh area. «200 mooth
It security deposit By appt. $33-2028 SHORT TERM - HWdeo Hills, 2 bed-^,
ilu*
* one/quarter telephone,!No security
KOFCHALL
l H bath*, walkout basement gaTELEaRAPH/SCHOOLCRAFT. 2 bed- room,
464-729)
RENTALS for all occassioos. Cap to 'eposlt recjulred. No pel*.
rage,
pctio,
pool.
$82$
mooth.
2,3
cj
4
room
completely
finrooms, new decor, carpet curtain*, »514178 .
651-))76 $00. Office Hr* Moo-Fri »-), Sat »stove Garage $300 plus $300
ished office suites. All.serNoooi
• »422 Wanted To Rent
security.
233-3818 VAN BUREN • 2 bedroom, IVi bath,
vices Included. New building
28945 JOYRD
range, refrigerator, dishwasher. $ ) 7 )
ALL AREA - APTS -HOUSES - FLATS with many deluxe features.
WESTLAND. MJCH
WATERFORD HILL - Overlooking Van month heat Included. Reference*. First
-Nomao Lake. 4 bedroom*, 2H baths, & last month* rent Joe Melnik, Real 421-9500
Rent now & get your jjst
Eves 525-0585
,
453-7000
family room, den, patio. Adult*. No Estate,
month FREEI Immediate ocpets. Furnished or unfurnished. $630
SINCERE
immaculate Conception
plus utilities. Call 11-3,
«43-1)88 WESTLAND CONDO near MalL 2 bedcupancy,
-Secretariat—&-ancoomK.carpeud, r^rnorValr.-pooL-ali
JtENANISLOOKINGNoObligatloo
swerlng services available
K.ofC. HAL-LWAYNE • Nice area. 2 bedroom brick eppliance*, washer/dryer, balcooy, ex"- - '3 pi"
duplex, basement No pels, reference*. cellent Must
SHARE LISTINGS
within building.
Two (2) Halls Available!
7711-51»
Available August 2. $313 monthly, $330 curlty. 281438850
-250
PEOPLE
642-1620
deposit
3(3-8183 WESTW1CK SQyAREJQSNKOUSES.
Prime Dates Stlil Available!
BLOOMFIELD HILLS Mom le athlete
-Special Weekday Bate*-.
T9AYNE- Sharp STiedroom. country 1 bedrooms, ,W*yse-Westland School*
soo need 3'bedroom home In Andover
kitchen, large master bedroom, finished Enjov family co-op living: $247» a
30759
FORD
RD.
area
by 9-1. Have old. exceptionally
basement appliances, $430. mo, secur- mooth. Yearly tax break, full base- GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN
well behaved pet* Under $500,855-5127
ity.
427-8383 ment Appliances, rraler, gas & maintenance furnished. Call Moo. thru Fri 425-6380
525-0610
MAPLE-ORCHARD
WEST BLOOMFIELD. Wabol Lake 9amlo)pm.
593-3444 LIVONIA Daniel A. Lord K of C 2 balls. DOCTORS Fi mily- Excellent references. High school children, DO pet*, w w t 3.000 s q l t available for*Medical
privilege*, 2 bedroom borne, fireplace,
100-275 capacity. Ample parking, air 3-4 bedroom home, Birmingham area.
Tenant Good signage ft a Great Locaappliance*, large lot $51) mooth.
conditioning. Rectal for all occasions. Call
•
$40-2904 tion! • . '
After 6PM, 8)5-2742 414 Florida Rentals
Al Zinger 4644500 or
417.3545
FLORIDA Mom & 3 children desires
WEST BLOOMFIELD Horns with Cess
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Tisdale-& Co.
LIVONIA-H.R.O.C HALL
house or Apt to rent Sept-May near
Lake privilege*, 2 bedrooms, 2 car geFlorida Rentals-All Areas .
Capacity 200 People. Ample Parking Cranbrook or can swap 4 bedroom Fla.
rage, fireplace,
irepia washer/dryer, $<60*
. Tenant* & Landlords
626-8220^
Meetlngs-CIasses-Showerj L Wedding* home. ErCook, 19751 Whispering Pines
mooth. After 7pm.
«42-1620 33075 7 Mile. 476-3432
631-2228 Share Listing*
. 339-402$ Rd, Miami. F U , 33157. 305-2384326
OFFICE SPACE
WEST BLOOMFIELD. 2 bedrooms, CONDO. 2 bedroom, optional 3rd,
3000 PRUDENTIAL TOWN CENTER
ST. SARKIS HALLDEARBORN
HO.MES.On
large
lot*
needed
In
Westfireplace, kitchen appliances. Walnut Clearwater. St Petersburg area. Pri- Elegint banquet room available for all
1.004 tq. f t suite available
ern Wayne County with 13-2200 sq. f t Complete
Lake privilege*. $500 mooth, I year vate beach and perking, pool Inexpen- .occasions. Summer opening*
August 1,1983. thru Nov. 30,1987
adult 3 from
Jiiai-.—^333-237$ sive laxray.CtirJudy"« — 540-2377 For information call Al Savers.6314522 for group home program (or « adults.
at
$7
per
sq
f t under present new lease
bedroom'home requires 140'sq. f tt per rate Coniact-Nancy
or GalL $53-5180
bedroom. 4 bedroom home requln
WESTLAND • beautiful area, small 1 PANAMA CITY beach resort, new 3
ulred 2
bedrooms with 140 sq. f t each. 2 re- ORCHARD LAKE ft TELEGRAPH RD.
bedroom -Farm ranch. $330 or reat free bedroom 2 ¼ bath tovmhouse on the 420 froorns For Rent
maining bedrooms, minimum 80 sq. f t
to right couple In exchange for mainte- Gulf. 850-mile* from Detroit Sleeps ».
Up to 6.000 sq. f t
each. Separate dining and family rooms
nance services, must bs familiar with $80 day.4300 week. 631-0437 474-0163
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Underground parking, al] services:
uired. For Information call North- $».$0persq:fw;
horse* & smell m*chln;ry. Includes
Select Rentals-AH Areas
557-46$)
TARPON SPRINGS - N e n Coodo, 2
e Residential TralnJna Center.
transportatioo. ~
W* Help Landlords A Tenants'
Placement
Unit
at
349-8000,
E
x
t
737.
PLYMOUTH
Attractive
office
space,
Weekends or
eve* $22-1013 bodrooms, 2 baths, completely fur- Share Referrals 64 l-l 610
nished. »to 6 Mo. lease, $7»S perilo.
2 available. 302 or 224 sq. f t Inler-conWESTLAND
Nice 3 ^ bedrooms, Day*. «44-7323.
Eve'*, «434283 CANTON, 1-375 It Michigan Ave. area, RESIDENT executive of Bloomfield oectlng. Plenty of parking. Cose to
schools, fenced yard. References. $415
room with or wilMul ful bouse privi- Hills needs good sized home In same downtown. From $164 36.Call 459-4100
per WoaUi: Call Monday for appol
lege*, air conditioning, pool Working area by Aog.1. Good references, securiolntrhent
PLYMOUTH • OFFICE FOR RENT
1-324-023) 415 Vacation Rentals
m*n, reference*-After2pro • 397-3680 ty deposit Top dollar paid for right
• : 2 room*. Ample parking.
home. 1 year lease.
.4-,647-8141
- ABANDON YOUR HUNT
T/ESTLAND.NORWAYNE
r ~
FARMINGTON private room- single
9430So.Matn.$300perMo.
Vacation Rentals • All Areas
Clean $ bedroom duplex, $2)0 mooth,
family dwelling, 11 Ml.-Orchard RESIDENT executive of.Bloomfield C a l l - . : .
455-1513
'
Tenants
&
Landlords
Hills
needs
furnished
minimum
2
bedplus *ecuri(y deposit.Employed person.
Lake.tota) bouse privileges, oo utilities,
PLYMOUTH
6421620 $17$ mo. Horoe4ft-$8»2;Wprk 96240)« room home of coodo "in same are* by
477-KS* SaaraUstlas* . /
October I for 3-4 months. No pets, non- Office suite*. Beautiful building located
WESTLAND • small 2 bedroom, stova,
FURNISHED ROOMS smoker*, 2 adult children. Excellent near' expressways. Air " conditioning..
AVAILABLE FOR
refrigerator • Ideal for single person, no
Also,: efficiencies avaltable. "Winter reference*. Price pegotiable.6424172 Utilities, maintenance, taxes ft parking
•
pets, $193 plus security.
34C-0813
or$40-2S*O Included $7 to $13, sq. f t rate. •
PRIVATE CHARTER
Iratei Daily, weekly or monthly.
|| » o
uired.
41 ft Morgan Out Island, fuUy equipped' per-week, no security deposit requir
Mr, Hoffman,
-'T- --..- -348-312$
WESTLAND • S bedrooms, finished wtokeCwrlevolx
SINGLE, while professfce*kJem|le"
Sleep*«.
,
Color
TV,
phone^mald
service.
Ro;
basement, 1½ bath*, patio,$4)0month- By the day or week,
wanling (o rent an unfurnished flat or
MotorLu%xI7»nTyYndulhRd.,-..'.
'
(616)347
5)7$
. PLYMOUTH TYVP.
r
ly plus security deposit Reference*.
Uvonia: ;
\
4121»ll duplex within .the Plymouth area.
•7V7394 Or $32-2833 BEAUTIFUL! Fully carpeted, $ bedPleasecall
$95-4664
Lake/root home for rent - Jpty 30 FURNISHED rtOOM to rent In peaceful
WESTLAND • 3 bedroom colonial 1½ roomAugust
WANTEDTOLEASE .
13th. Deck,- loft, laundry counitry close to main road* $ 4 5 a week
bath*, garage, basement, air. $$10 per thru
room,
flrepla.ee & boat 2¼ bour drive. Including ^oUlJUe*-. West Bloomfield H y a e , townhouse, duplet or Apl'By"
Mo-Vedoy/Cherry Hill area. Available JSlfc/wk,
Exec,
and
wife. Will pay us to $525 per New coostructl«v4hoJce location * Auk
:••681-529J
$82-9737
August 1st 439-03)3 or - 1-364-76)0
Ma Must be.within 20 Mln*. of Tele- Arbor R d All or part Occupancy Sept
J CHARLESTON, S.C. AREA
'4 UVONIA • $50 per week. Large furr graph/13 Mile area. We" have «' small Contact;'
W. BLOOMFIELD. ranch comer lot, 2 Nev/
J or 3 bedroom golf course coodo nisbed room with IUtcben privilege*. dog and c a t Both are old, spayed and
bedroom*, kitchen, dining room, living for.-rent
JIM COURTNEY .
591-13)8 lief Call Mr*. Sheerjn at Telegraph
by
day
or
week
at
Fairfield
room with natural fireplace,- $43), no Ocean Bldge,OnIy 50 mile* to Historic Laundry facilities.
-.-.-.-,-'.. . 338-1800pet*. - , . ' - • : . v'_ i ' v .
8)1-.2968 Charleston. Enjoy ocean beaches, golf- UVONIA -4 Mile & Farmlngtoo. Large olel,
^ C e n t u r y 21
bedroom, TV, refrigerator, air, garage,
WANTED TO RENT
W3LOOMFIELD.. ) bedroom*. 2M ls£, fishina tennis, and fine dining.'.
rec room, employed mate
Gold House Realtors
. on Walloon Lake :T
baths, aecluded acre. No pet*. Refer- Sun Coast Investment Properties, Inc. tetephooe,
over
45.
$55
wk
+
deposit
:
$91-1330
..Haiie
6r cottage, la August
43V5810.ort40O474-$470
ences *nd security deposit required
459-16000
. .
313-34^7884 :
August 1 ) occupancy, $800 mo $)1-1517
near Keego Har- Merriman It Cherry Hill. Lovely rtom
ELISABETH LA
, PRIME':
eek,Boat In private home, nice neighborhood.
bor. Small cabin*. $100
. ' W . BLOOMFIELD .'•:
Use of household facilities. $45 week.
Walnut Lake privileges, 2 bedrooms, dockage available. Beautiful iwlmnolo; Security deposit required. : 316-8167 424 House Sitting Service
SOUTHFIELD
AREA fireplace, appliance*, large lot Imme- area 4< sandy beach, «81-9889 679-H6
MATURE WOMAN, noo-srooker,'aiato 10.000 so. I t for lease.
diate. $ 5 ) 0 her month. Ask for Bob FAMILY RESORT - Union Lake area 1 NEW HOME • large room, fireplace, gle, looking for opportunity to house t i t This Up
office building feaYork. RE/MAX Associate*.' - 640-9700 and .2 bedroom:Jake cottage*, taody private bath, patio, carpeted, kitchen In owner's absence. Northwest Suburbs tures: meticulous
, :-•--.
•;.-•-•--'
Call after 6pm .;
only, Call after 7pm v
. • .348-2712 • Free conference room*.
1
beach, boat rentals, weekly rate* until privilege*.
,-•.,• ' ,851-1450 • • • • - - .
SenLC*tU6)-$760
or
363-6433
•
Free
sauna
ft
exercise
gym.
406 Furnished Houaet
RETrRED COUPLE -.returning from,
NORTHVILLE'.'
Florida requires houseslttlng posllloo • Additional storage area.
OAYLORD-LEWISTON AREA
For Rent
Lovely Sleeping Room
• Good parking. •
forbalance of summer.
Cottage oo secluded sandy beach lake:
Furnbhed. $34 Week.
CaU MARSHA FISCHER
Call
V .- :
.
$32-173«
FARMINQTON HILLS. • • small-fur- Excellent swimming i fishing; golf,
.
.
.
$49-949$
Dished 2 bedroom
home. $)90 plus *e- tennis; horseback riding nearby. Boat
FARBMAN/STEIN
CO.
:
Included$175
week.
Available
week*
curlty. . - : .., .'-• :»13-780«
- PLYMOUTH AREA
are July 2), It Aug. 27, Reduced rate* Room for rent;ceatral air conditioning, 432 Commercial / Retail
!
$62-3333
. 83107«) laundry & kitchen privilege*, $45 per
WAYNE efficiency apartmenU. Prt- Sept.3)2-3373or ','
ROSE SHORES Professional Bldg,
BIRMINGHAM .
valeeoiranc*,orivaleb*th. "
.
;
•;'
~»«1-4841
41837 Ford Rd. Ideal location. Just W.
I42l*q.ftl8ft.celling
GREENBUSIL on Lake Huron, 2 bed- Week/
$60 weekly. Adult*. No pet*.
of (-373. One suite left finished totult
12i
14fthigh
OH.door
im*. »U borne cobvtnieoce*,TV, PLYMOUTH - room for eropl
Call n a m . 7 p m ••••..$9)4892
geayour requirement* . _,
2*M'90
«43-7037 beautiful bMoh, boat, 2 week* July, 1 Ueman, near town. .-..WAYNE • I Bedroom furnished apart- week Aug. $l$$/week.
1787
317-724-3143
SMALL
ADVERT1SINO
agency
on N.
BYWOODSqUARE
CENTER
menU $230 V $180 month. Include* all
• - ROOMFORRENT
Birmingham, bit window
utlltiei Adult*. No pet*. Call H a m • HARBOR COVE, Harbor Spring* Lux- Private entrance b kitchen privilege*. Prime retail 4,140 »q. ft 14 Mil* Rd. Woodward,
wall
office
available^al
!i30
per
month.
High
traffic
Great
location.
Move
In
7pm, : "
> $9)4692 ury Condo sleeps 10. Tennis, pool «s Novl/WaUed Lake art*.';.': ; 624-21)8
Also, Inside desk space • $125 Prefer
condition:BELOW MARKET RENT.
beach. Available week of Aug. 13th.
. «49-30)0 graphic*, l person creative or agency
Rent direct*$*ve! :. -':•• «44471$ ROOM FOR RENT with full bouse prlv R-tt SMITH A$SOC.:
firm. Phone answering and receptionist
liege*. $1)0 per roooth plus uUllitUe*,
407 Mobile Hornet
$4740)0
HARBOR SPRINGS • Ukejlde Club Farmlnrton Hill* Large yard 8k> pa'ved . DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM .-; t services available. Phone JPriroe
commercial
location
in
Great
condd*, ruxun 1 -3 bedroom*, apart- drlveway,v^ For Rent
'
47M200 American Mall at 180 N. Woodward.
rneln*-«t
townhouse*,
lakefroot
or
pond
r
FARMINQTON HILLS
side.,- .. -; } :-, -;. • - 141$-347-l)73 ROOM for working gentleman, laundry, Approximately $10 sq. f t reasonable
Oo* bedroom mobile home, furnished,
$17) month, p!u* security, Farmlngtoo rent Immediate occupancy.. 647-7171
GRE€NF)E*L0/9MlLE
$60 per week plus security.
476497$ HARBOR SPRINOS- J bedroom Condo, H i l l * • .-.
• • - • . . ; • : • : . $5l-fl»8
IH baths, fully furbished with tennis
Commercial Suites •"•:'
court, in-grouBd pool Call »fter 7PM. TELEGRAPH/ 7 Mile - $40 week with 436 O'fflco 7 Business
Ample Parking
408 Duplexes For Rent
ask for Tom
»7741U privileges. Parking. Days, ask for Scott.
Space
.
(Full
Maintenance ';
CANTON •" 2 Bedroom townhouse. 1H HARBOR SPRINOS ; 3 bedroom, 1½
- Heat Included : '
baths, Utcben appliance*, central air, bath condo, beautifully equipped, ac- WESTLAND - room for rent with bouse
ABSOLUTELY UNIQUE WAY
basement No pet*. $410 plus utilities k comodate* i f r e e Uonls, leated pool. privilege*. $220 • month. Straight Only. To your own Birmingham office adFrom $5.88 Per Sq. Ft.
security deposit
. 453-1718 Weekly J u l y * Aug
. 42)4381 dress, bustne** phone ft secretary / o r
.
«28-7$3j ';•
For Information, 659-211 i
870 month. Plush Office* from $115,
GARDEN CITY, brkfc beautiful I bed- HARBOR SPRINGS CHALET overPersonalited telephone answering, proSOUTHFIELD
room, appliance*, carpeting, air, with looking Borne Highland* Beautiful); 421 Living Quarters.
fe**Joft*l typing ft other secretariat t*r<
. Small office apace available,.
644-1070 Oakland County
balcooy. Laundry facilities, freshly ramlsSed, 4 bedrooms,
be
$ bath*, be*
vice* on premise*. • ^ - . :
Modes! rental.
:
painted, $19$ Heal Included, no pet* and tennis fadliUe* availabl«.6l« $2$- W'V To'Share ^'--'
|6»J0W.lOMlle,
••;- 3H-1688,
5*1-0900 Wayne County
-'• 460 N. Woodward -:"'
Agent
-, •-.;••....- 4T«-7«40 6644, U no answer call
«1« $)6-))61
;
STRAIGHT MALE will share nice
TROY
•
INDIVIDUAL
office
wilhln
V
:
'
8
2
0
E,
Lincoln
852-3222 Rochwter/Avon
NORTIIVILLE CITY, t bedroom OV HIOGINS LAKE • $22$ per week. Beau- bouse in Royal Oak with same, roust b e
professional tulte. Secret*7/r«ceptlonplel for c « L Lowly location. $JJ$ tiful knotty pine overlooking lake, fully responsible, beat ooo-ttnoker, $173
bt, conference room, library, cooler
mooth. No pel*-..
,.
roooth Include* utilities: S U v a r , '
furnished I bedroom*, m bath*.
tod storage available.
; . $4)-7660
;. ; $464181 Work $37431$;
Horn* $9*179$ BIRMINGHAM •approximately $00»q.
'-•..-.--: • '
$«»-l$?2 Private Uktacce**,
TROY
Modern
office
bulldlnf.
Space
f
t
available
for
CPA.
In
law
of
fie*
PLYMOUTH Area v | bedroom* g>
• HILTdNHEADISUND.&C : STUDENTS oil* responsible male* 'to tulta. Tel-IJ area (Bingham Of fkweom,- to *Sar*. Approximately $300 per
tn», carpeting, deck, bice yard, appli- Ntw oceanfroct folly furnished, 1 or ) share rent Farmlngtoo or Llvoel* ptex). Write: Box »60. Observer ft Ec- month. Secretarial aerrioe* avallabla.
ance* Including dishwasher, basement. bedroom villa*, golf, teonu, pool $)7$ a r e * . - . . -.
centric N«w»Mper», 341)1 Schookfah by the bour. Prefer Sale* Reft who I* .
4781»it
00 pet*, $47$. After «. :-:": , 420-27$? it up weekly. Free Uteratsre. - 711-4»$
out alotOooUct Bod Taylor. 413-4360.
Rd,UvOru*^MlcnI|aji4$l$4 '> ,

THE MANORS

AVAILABUE • - .
10 Mile - Lahser

m

$59Mon1h

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

HEATINCLUDED
356-8844

644-6845

CLOISTERS

642-8686^

IS

SOUTHFELD

S59-2680-—

MAPLE-ORCHARD

LANDLORDS .

• Tisdale & Co.
- 626-8220
MEDICAL

'MAIN STREET •
6700 SQ.FT.

1

K

¾

•i

Place your message f r i : H E A B 1 ^ T Q ' - R E A R ^ ^
Morrday and get the foiled
HearttQ;Heart;b^
th0fbl!pwihjg Monday; The regular low Reart to vVr
-Heari'rat'e:wi^
Idtsntlcal ad placed In the next Issue^of your- : ^ ^ ^
hprfietpwri ne^paper^rviil post: ybu NOTHINGS) X^
If you are Rooking for a speciai someone who! wlir^^^^
enrich your life, bur exciting feature, HEART TO ^M
HEART cpgld be a great beginning: Studies have - !
shown that the people who read The Observer^&
^
Ecbentrlc Newspaper^;are hj?ihiQcome educated-^
prdfessionals^Sb, if you'd like to rheet some one Who^
could make a significaht.difterdhee in your life..;;starf
with HEART TO HEART, v S^^^-^
.^ : (JHitTnWr&ItffMtric

*

SOUTHFIELD

X

-,645^5839

>:

.tJMSx*

-Y

